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Complete Novelette 

Maybe Wendy was just one more of Keith's rirls . • •  

THE MAN SHE 

REFUSED 
by Kate Tempest 

B ILL LEANED against the man
tle and filled his pipe to cover 
his amusement. In a minute his 

brother would say, "What do you 
think of Wendy, Boy? Isn't she just 
the greatest?" It was always that way, 
only the girls' names changed from 
Marilyn to Betty to Honey. There'd 
been a continual string of them in as 
many towns. 

Keith looked up from the sofa, 
eagerness in his good looking face. He 
asked the questions and then demand
ed an impatient "Well!" He nodded 
toward the blue eyed blonde sitting 
next to him. 

"I think she's lovely," Bill said 
quite honestly. His amusement must 
have come through, because the girl 
stiffened. He tried to cover his chuckle 
with a fit of coughing, but Wendy 
knew. It was there in the deep anger 
in her eyes. 

"Imagine," Keith said triumphantly, 
"meeting a girl like Wendy here in 

6 



"I suppose you had oihel' ideas fo1· 
yol11· brotht>-,·,'' llhe commenled . 

.. Maybe you hRd the girl all picked 
Ollt." 

7 



8 IDEAL LOVE STORIES 

Colesville. I swear to you, B ill, she's 
the only one for me. Cross my heart!" 

The girl patted Keith's hand, but 
she watched B ill. "I'm glad he finally 
brought you around to meet me," she 
said. "Keith thinks so much of your 
opinion that I hope I pass the test." 

"You do. Of course." Bill kept it 
light. And she was really a pretty 
thing. There was a certain pride in  
her  bearing, perhaps i t  was the way 
she held her buttercup head. It oc
curred to him he might find her steady, 
candid eyes disconcerting. 

Wendy got up with easy grace and 
smiled. "I'll fix us something to 
drink." She walked out of the com
fortably furnished livingroom with her 
slim shoulders back and her head high. 
Bill was surprised when he thought 
she looked fine in slacks and a sweater. 
Mosty he likd girls in skirts. 

"I mean every word of it, Bill," 
Keith said fervently. "Wendy's the one 
for me. I 've been crazy in love with 
her since I met her last week and I 
hope she feels the same way about 
me." He caught the skeptical look in 
his  brother's eyes and protested indig
nantly. "This time it's real ."  

B ill said, "I wonder how many times 
· I 've heard that same thing? But this 

time you better watch your step. 
Wendy's too nice to be badly hurt." 

Keith's mouth went sulky. "Oh, quit 
it. I swear I was never more serious. 
And get that smirk off your face be
fore she comes back. What do you 
want to do, ruin me? "  He glared at 
B ill . "You're making her unhappy by 
your attitude." 

"Sorry," Bill said. "I guess I 'm a 
little tired with your same old record. 
Redheads, brunettes, blondes. You've 
been crazy about 'em all, Keith. The 
last one's always the one." He shook 
his head. "I don't see how you do i t  
time after time." 

"Hush up," Keith ordered. "She's 
coming." 

SHE CAME back and her eyes were 
cold when she held the tray for Bill. 

"I suppose you had other ideas for 
your brother? Probably you had the 
girl all picked out ? Maybe a city 
girl ? "  

B ill managed to keep smiling. "All 
I want is to see him safely married 
and settled down. Nothing would 
please me more, believe me, Wendy." 
And he meant it  from the bottom of  
h i s  heart. 

Keith reached for her hand. "I keep 
wondering why Wendy isn't already 
married." His voice was husky. "I 
guess she'd just been waiting for me." 

Her face had a dreamy look and 
Bill finished his coffee fast. If  he 
didn't get out of here some of his 
cynicism about this new romance of 
Keith's would come through and spoil 
that happy look on Wendy's face. 

"I have to go along," he said. "It'.s 
been awfully n ice, Wendy." 

She faced him. "You've been laugh
ing at us all along, haven't you ? "  She 
held herself very still. "I don't think 
I like you very much, Bill ."  

He put h is  arms around her  shoul
ders. "Don't judge me too fast," he 
said. "I'm not reaiiy that bad. Hon
est." 
-

She moved away from him and 
Keith howled, "You've got to like Bill. 
He's just trying to be funny." 

"No, she doesn't have to like me." 
B ill looked down at her. "Only I hope 
you will, Wendy." 

"It seems to me you make fun of 
love," she told him gravely. 

"Not real love." Their eyes held 
and for some reason, Bill's breath 
caught in his throat. Probably because 
he'd just realized Wendy was more 
than just pretty, she was beautiful. 
"When I came to meet you I didn't 
think Keith was serious. I want him 
to find a girl he'll stay in love with 
for the rest of her l ife." 

"I have l" Keith sounded like a 
wounded stag. 



THE MAN SHE REFUSED 9 

"We both have." Wendy turned to 
Keith and he put his arms around her 
and held her , as if he "d nEver let her 

go. 
It would be much more impressive , 

Bill thought, i f  he hadn �t seen the 
same scene played a dozen times be
fore. Keith needed the stability that 
loving a girl could give him . But he'd 
always been the happy, Jove-them-and
leave-them type of man: The strange 
part of it was, that when he left them, 
the girls never seemed to hate him for 
H. 

From the time Bill was eight and 
Keith six, the younger brother had 
had best girls. Even then , they 'd 
flocked to Keith until making love had 
become an a rt with him. Each new 
girl was the one , each new romance 
the one that would last. Keith meant 
i t  every time. Bill believed it was 
merely the chase his brother loved and 
when the girl started to really care, 
Keith lost interest. But i t  was hard to 
admi t that his brother was that kind 
of man. 

Looking at him now with Wendy, 
Bill would have sworn he was madly 
in love with her. Until he remembered 
all the others who'd gone before. His 
hopes were lost in his distrust .  

"LET'S STOP talking about us," 
\\-"endy said abruptly. The phone 

rang and when she came back from 
answering it, she seemed worried. "It 
was Pop . He'<: out at the farm.'' In 
answer to Bill's unanswered question 
she said , •'That"s right , you don't 
.know a bout my father . because Keith's 
been keeping. me to him�elf.'" She 
pushed at a blonde curl that got loose 
and fell acros<: her foreJ,-ad. "Pop has 
a. truck farm." 

Her eyes met B ill "s accusingly. 
"That super-highway you're finishing 
has ruined the lot of us here in Coles
ville. I guess I .shouldn't even likf 
Keith.'' !\ sm ile touched her lips and 
was gone. 

"It's not my fault , for Pete's sake," 
Keith protested, "that the State's new 
freeway cuts off this town. Be reason
able , Wendy." He glanced over at BjJl 
for help. 

''It more than just cuts off Coles
ville," she said bitterly . "We're a mile 
and a quar ter off  the h ighway . The 
town used to make money from motor
ists because we're between Central 
City and Dixon. We're a good day's 
drive from each of them and our mo
tels, our gas stations and restaurants 
did awfully well with the traf fic. This 
was an overland bus stop too, because 
two rouf.es intersect here. A Jot of 
small businesses will have to clo�e up 
now.'' 

:\fter a minute, Bill a sked sympa
thetically, "And what about your fa
ther?" 

'·He has a big produce stand on the 
h ighway just south of town and therE 'll 
be no one to buy now with the new 
freeway.'' Her eyes blazed . ''What 
you've done is kill our town. And it's 
dying hard and sad." She restlessly 
rearranged magazines on the table and 
then looked out the window into the 
twilight. 

Bill felt a l ittle sad about Colesvil1e 
himself. She was right abou t i t  beinll 
very tough to watch a town die. Then 
he brightened. "There's a big sign at 
the cut-of f  from the freeway and mo
torists can dr ive into Colesville if they 
want to.'' 

She whirled to face him , her face 
white and taut . "Oh, sure. that's so 
easy to say. But you know it doesn't 
ever work that way. Every citizen in 
town protested to the Governor about 
cutting off Colesville and nothing hap
pened. We're al l  going broke and it 
can only get worse and worse as time 
�oes on." 

There wasn't anything to say. She 
spoke the truth. Bill decided he should 
have kept out of the argument . 1t was 
Keith's place to calm her down. 
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"I'm glad to have met you at last, 
Wendy." Bill smiled. When he got only 
a stony response he felt his face flush. 
Hell, he was trying his best, why 
couldn't she meet him half way? All 
he got from her was a cool, indifferent 
"Good-bye." 

Walking down the short brick path 
from the shuttered white house, Bill 
wondered why he was so angry, She 
was just one more of Keith's girls and 
it wouldn't be too long before :;he'd 
be in the discard along with all the 
rest. 

He climbed into his jeep and drove 
down the street under the spreading 
elms that made an archway over his 
head. Riding toward the business sec
tion of town, he reflected carefully on 
the situation and knew he couldn't 
blame Wendy or anyone else for being 
bitter. If he lived here and had a small 
business, he'd be heartsick, knowing it 
was going out from under him. 

Many towns had dried up when a 
freeway by-passed them. But there had 
to be progress and having to drive 
through small towns slowed up mil
lions of motorists and cost millions of 
hours. People had to accept facts, even 
when they hurt the most. And, Bill 
thought, all of this wasn't any of his 
business or Keith's or any other 
engineers on this road project for that 
matter. They were paid to do their 
job and they did it to the best of their 
ability. It wasn't their worry if 
Wendy's Pop went broke, or the gas 
station and hotel closed ... 

HE KEPT thinking about Wendy 
and angrily hoping that Keith 

wouldn't hurt her when he said good
bye. Still, she was an adult and she 
must know men. Girls had an uncanny 
instinct for spotting a shy-of-marriage 
type man. Probably they learned it in 
their cradles. But he didn't think 
Wendy was a girl who'd take love 
lightly. Borrowing from her feminine 

intuition, he believed her love would 
be real when she gave it, because it 
would be all of her heart. And it looked 
very much as though she'd given her 
heart to Keith-and he'd fallen in love 
for the first time for keeps. Bill hoped 
so. 

Center Street that cut through the 
middle of the business district, was 
anything but bustling on this late Sat
urday afternoon. It was difficult to 
guess how much the speedway had hurt 
business. Transient motorists undoubt
edly brought in some trade, but gen
erally Saturday shopping was a local 
thing. For all Bill knew, Wendy could 
be imagining the speedway was hurt
ing her father's business at his produce 
stand. Girls had a tendency to drama
tize things and blame someone or 
something for disaster. 

He put his car in the garage and 
asked the man for a grease job. As he 
walked out, he realized that the high
way crew had brought plenty of busi
ness to Colesville's two garages. At 
least here was one place where there 
couldn't be any bitter complaints. Of 
course it was a temporary thing be
cause they'd all be moving on soon 
to the next job. 

At the hotel desk they told Bill 
there weren't any messages and he 
went on up to his room to shower and 
stretch out on the bed with a crime 
book. 

Keith awakenP.d him when he threw 
open the door from their adjoining 
bedrooms and called, "Cold beer, 
bub." After he opened two cans they 
each took a long draught. Keith 
grinned. "Well, come on, what do you 
think of my girl?" he said. 

Bill groaned, set the can on the bed
side table and then turned his bcu:k 
to his brother. "Go way," he said. 
When he heard Keith's deep laugh, he 
rolled over and sat up. "Look, sonny, 
some fine day some nice girl like 
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Wendy's going t o  take you dead seri
ously. You aren' t  now, are you?" 

.\fter a minute, Keith put down his 
empty can of beer and looked at his 
brother intently. "Yes,'' he said even
ly. "I'm dead serious." There was a 
new sincerity in his voice . '·I think 
she'll say yes. I want to marry the 
girl. I want her for keeps." He looked 
slightly embarrassed. 1'That"s why I 
didn 't let you see her ri�ht away. I 
·want ed t o  be sure myself." 

Bill reached out his hand ancl they 
shook. "This is great. I couldn't be 
happier." 

"Then try to make her like you, 
will you?" Keith smi"Wd. '·I can't have 
you two glowering like bull do�s at 
each other." He looked worried. 
"Wendy thinks you don 't like her and 
disapprove of us." 

Bill lit a cigare tte and inhaled slow
ly. "I like her," he said flatly. ''But  
when I met  her  today I didn't know 
you were serious this time, and I guess 
I thought she ought to know what she's 
up against . That 's all ." 

Keith looked relieved. "Well. now 
you know. The re�t of them were just 
practice, getting me ready for Wendy." 
He laughed softly. 

He laughed easily, Bill thought. Too 
easily, maybe. " Good luck ..

. he said 
and folded his arms over hi,; eye�. 
For some unexplainable rea;;on. he 
didn't ''"ant to di<cuc:s \Yendy rizht 
now. There wasn't tlny rea:<on why, 
he simply didn't. 

. \fter a minute. Ktith walked into 
his own room and t e lephoned. He 
purred so much anyone coul" gue.;s it 
was Wendy on the other end of the 
wire. Then he came back to the con
nect ing door between the i r rooms. 
"Let 's the three o f us have dinner to
night, Bill. You and Wendy can start 
getting better acquainted."  

"Another time." Bill turned over 
and tried to go to sleep. 

CllaphA 2 
HE R O O M  was 
dark w h e n  Bill 
a w a k e n e d and 
checked his watch. 
It was eight. No 
wonder he was hun
gry; he pulled on his 
c I o t h e  s and went 
down to the hotel 
tap room. 

The hostess met him at the entrance 
and told him Wendy Holmes was wait
ing for him in a booth at the rear. Bill 
stammered his thanks and went on 
back . 

She wore a dark blue dress that 
matched her eyes and he pulled up 
;;hort. Keith wasn't sitting in the booth 
with her. He blinked and just stopped 
himself from looking around like some 
guilty kid who was sneaking a date 
with his best friend's girl. He didn't 
know why he should feel this way. 

"Hello." Wendy smiled shyly at 
him. "Sit down, won't you?" 

"Keith ?" he asked as he slid in 
across from her. It was stupid to blurt 
it out that way. There wasn't any ques
tion about it, he was flustered being 
here with Wendy. Bill began to wonder 
if his t ie was straight and if his dark 
hair was slicked down or sticking up in 
back . His collar began to feel tight. He 
hadn't felt like this with a girl since 
he'd been a gangling big kid of nine 
and taken out the girl next door for a 
soda . 

"The road superintendent wanted 
Keith to play poker tonight," she ex
plained. "And he suggested I have 
d inner with you here. since he was sure 
you 'd come in." 

I t  was a flimsy excuse Keith had 
made up to force 

·
them to be alone to

gether. Their road superintendent com
plained about their high stake poker 
games, so he never encouraged them . . .  
This was one of the times Bill wished 
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his brother would take things a little 
easier. 

"Shall we order?"  Bill asked. Wendy 
didn't want a cocktail, but insisted he 
take one. Well, he needed it all right.  
Steak sounded fine to her,  along with 
french fries and he realized too late 
that she'd probably have liked some
thing with a gooey sauce. Usually girls 
did. 

"This is awfully nice, B ill ," she told 
him and sounded as if she honestlv 
meant it. "I'm starving." 

-

'Vhen their food came he was glad 
she was so slim she didn't have to wor
ry about a diet. He liked girls to eat 
as if they enjoyed it and not pick at  
lettuce like a rabbit. 

He wanted to select a topic of con
versation that didn't have to do with 
Keith, so he asked, "Is this pretty good 
farming country?"  

"Oh, wonderful ."  She was eager. 
"The trouble is we have to truck to 
Dixon." 

Bill put down his fork and stared 
at her. "But why not ship east right 
from here. Why make two operations 
out of i t?"  

She looked at him hard for a min
ute. "Why, we always truck to Dixon," 
she explained reasonably as i f  there 
couldn't be any disruption of an old 
tradition, whether it made any sense 
or not. 

Well, it certainly wasn't any of his 
business so he asked casually, ( (What 
do you do with yourself all day?"  

Her eyes widened in  surprise. ((Keith 
didn't give you much of a rundown on 
me, did he? I work for the Mayor." 
She sounded slightly annoyed. 

"You'll have to for�ive me because I 
didn't  know." He smiled. 

((I didn't mean to be cross, Bill." 
She looked down at her place. ((You 
aren't a very easy man to know, are 
you?" 

"The easiest in the world," he told 
her heartily. Then, under his gentle 
prodding, she told him tht thlop she 

did and that most of her wcn:k for 
Mayor Henson was at his feed compa
ny. As she talked the tension between 
them began to dissolve and, for the 
first time, Bill felt comfortable with 
her and relaxed. 

DURING coffee she brought up the 
subject of Keith. ((I suppose," she 

said and carefully made a little design 
on the tablecloth with her spoon, ( ( that 
he's had about a million girls? "  

I t  was a n  old, old question t o  Bill. 
One he'd answered more times than he 
could possibly remember. He made the 
same answer he always did. ((And I 
suppose you've had about two million 
men crazy about you." 

Her cheeks got pink. ((You don't 
like me," she told him angrily. ((I'm a 
threat to take your precious brother 
away from your influence. You run his 
life and he's scared to breathe unless 
you approve. " Bill was so stunned he 
couldn't do anything for a full minute 
except stare at the furious resentment 
in her lovely eyes. ( (If Keith ever did 
anything without asking you first," she 
said, ( (the shock would kill you." 

((You're completely wrong." He tried 
to hold down his own flash of anger. 
((Keith's his own man. Just as I'm 
mine." He caught the derision in her 
smile and a muscle in his j aw jumped. 
((Think what you please," he said curt
ly. 

The last thing he deserved was this 
kind of blast . . . He spent a good part 
of his adult life helping Keith out of 
his countless love affairs. It  was true 
that Keith had been scared a good 
many times about what the latest girl 
might do, especially the ones he'd 
practically left waiting at  the church . 
And it had been ( (good old Bill" who'd 
gone around and t ried to smooth things 
over. For a while he;d thought he liked 
Wendy better than any of the others. 
now he knew he'd been wrong there 
too. 

((you look down on love and ro-
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mance," she told him evenly. "Keith 
said so. "  

. Bil l  sh rugged . ' · I t  wouldn�t d o  m uch 
good to deny i t ,  would i t ? "  

For a long time he'd dreamed o f  
love and a girl a l l  his  o w n .  O n e  who 
could love him no matter what hap
pened and who'd stand by if the going 
got rough. There'd be understanding 
between them and trust,  and when they 
kissed the world would spin l ike a top 
a round them. The moon would shine 
brighter j ust for them a nd the stars 
would wink down .  

A f ter a while Wendy said , " M y  job 
tonight was to make you like me and 
I 've failed miserably . "  She sighed. "I 
don 't want the man I love to be �o 
desperately worried about  what some
one else wil l  think,  even his own 
brother. I want h i m  to stand on his 
own feet." Her eyes were steady. 
"Don't you think perhaps you've ba 
bied Keith a l ittle too much for his 
own good ? "  She was al most begging 
him to agree. 

B ill 's smile was crooked. " I t  could 
be. But I won't be around you and 
Keith, so don 't let it worry you . "  He 
paid the check and asked politely, 
" Ready ? "  She got up instantly a nd h e  
followed h er o u t  of t h e  taproom. 

I n  thP. small hotel lobby she said, 
"I'm meeting Keith back a t  the house. 
I have the station wagon here . "  Her 
eyes held his and he caught their deep 
concern. "About all I 've done is make 
you mad. And I can't even be sorry, 
because I believe what I said, B il l . "  

He managed a smile. "Sure you 
mean i t .  I t 's all right." He wal ked ou t ,  
waved when she drove away. She was 
quite a girl, but it rankled that she'd 
accuse him of running Keith's life . . \11 
he'd ever done was to help when his  
brother was deep i n  girl  trouble. 

Almost against his will , he had a Jot 
of respect and admiration for Wendy's 
honesty. It couldn't have been easy for 
her to have told him what she had and, 
then, stick to it .  

B
EFORE he went back upstairs Bill 
stopped at the drugstore for razor 

blades and cigarettes. After that,  he 
strolled u p  Center Street looking into 
store windows. Probably it was h i� 
imagination , but the places of business 
al ready had a droopy look , as if they'd 
given up to the new freeway. 

When he returned to the hotel a 
small man with graying hair and a 
pleasant weather-beaten face jumped 
out of one of the leather cha irs anrl 
came over to him. 

"You Bill  Ross ? "  he asked. When 
B ill admitted i t ,  he sa id , " l 'm Pop 
Holmes . Wendy's dad. "  His blue eye� 
crinkled with laughter. . :Kind o f  
thought w e  m ight g e t  k i n d  of acquaint
ed, since my girl and your k id brother 
a re spooning t hese n ights ." 

' · I  think this calls for a beer," Bill 
�a id,  instantly l ik ing Pop Holmes. 

They went into the bar and almos t  
at once their talk gravita ted t o  t h e  new 
freeway. Pop was bit ter, but philo�o
phical enough abou t i t .  

"They call i t  progress and q uot e how 
many cars travel the roads these days . " 
Pop shook his head . " B u t  none o f 't:m 
tell you how to get the money you're 
losing by these new super-highways 
that bypass towns like ours . I got a· 
t r uck farm and a big fine roadside 
stand and I won 't make enough to keep 
a man working my stand." His mouth 
looked grim. "I 've been trying to leave 
a mite of a nest egg for Wendy, now 
I 'll  be lucky if I don 't l ose my shirt 
along with my farm. But i t  looks like 
she'll be marrying and moving alonp; 
with Keith anyhow. He's a fine lad, 
Bill .  You ought to be proud o f  him."  

B ill  winced , but  he finaJJy managed 
to agree heartily. He felt a hard, cold 
k not inside him a t  the thought o f  
Keith 's m isleading the.se decent people. 
PersonaJiy, he didn 't want Wendy for 
a sister-in-law, at  least he wouldn 't 
have selected her. Still  she seemed to 
be in love with Keith and that was 
what cou n ted. He prayed, sitting here 
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with her father, that his brother really 
knew his own mind at last. But of 
course he did, he'd been in and out of  
love enough to recognize the real thing 
when he'd finally found it. 

They talked then about Pop Holmes' 
farm and Bill found him a man of in
tellegence with a certain nice humor. 
He talked crops and the local farm 
problems until Bill found himself in
terested in them and in the town's peo
ple. Pop was trying to make the best 
of a seriously bad situation brought 
about by the thruway and he wasn't 
grousing. 

"Well, I got to be up with the birds, 
son." Pop smiled and held out his 
hand. "I'm mighty glad to have met 
you and had this little talk. Wendy's 
a fine girl and I want her to be hap
py." He slid off the stool. "Come on 
out to the farm and look it over. Any
time." 

"Thanks, I 'll do that," Bill prom
ised . He had another beer after Pop 
Holmes left and found himself wonder
ing what could be done in a concerted 
effort to bring steady trade back to 
Colesville. 

Keith wasn't in when he went up
stairs and he was glad. He'd had 
enough about Wendy for tonight . But 
he kept thinking about her and Keith 
after he'd gone to bed. Her unfair ac
cusations kept jabbing at him and he 
was filled with resentment against both 
of them. There were a couple of ques
tions Keith had to answer ! 

SINCE ON Saturdays the highway 
crew knocked off work, Bill decided 

he'd get directions from the desk as to 
the location of the Holmes'.- farm and 
drive out. He was just finishing break
fast when Keith joined him. His broth
er was the picture of a healthy male 
specimen from his crisp crewcut to the 
breadth of the shoulders so many girls 
found attractive. His smile was teasing 
and could melt a frozen image when he 
wanted it to. The restlessness in him 

showed in his dark eyes which could 
light with delight and fade out as 
quickly. With his mouth in repose 
there was a hint of self-indulgence. 

"Pop told me he talked to you last 
night," Keith said and finished his 
orange juice. "How'd you make out 
with Wendy." He half-smiled. "The 
lady wouldn't talk." 

Bill wiped his mouth and crumpled 
his napkin by his plate. He wondered 
what had prompted Keith to tell 
Wendy what he had? Offhandedly he 
said, "How come Wendy has the idea 
I boss you, Keith. It's damn silly and 
I wish you'd straighten her out." 

Keith flushed and looked sheepish. 
�<Aw, I only said it was rough trying to 

live up to a big strong-willed, swell guy 
like you. She must have added to it." 
He smiled up at the waitress and 
�tarted kidding her. Neither of them 
noticed Bill when he left the table. 

He drove out of town and into the 
farmlands. Resolutely, he put both 
Keith and Wendy out of his mind. It 
would be best all around if he and 
Keith separated, each going his own 
way. After all, Wendy wouldn' t  want 
to marry and inherit an older brother. 
Older, that was funny. Two years 
seemed to make an awful difference. 

C/wphll 3 
HE FARMS were 
large with fine neat 
barns and broad 
acreage planted in  
fall wheat and corn. 
It was two miles to 
the turnoff which led 
farther away from 
the new super-high-
way. 

Then he saw a big, inactive roadside 
stand which would have held countless 
bushels of vegetables. Inside the fence 
for acres were row on row of vegeta
bles. Bill turned inside the gate and 
drove up to the farm buildings, un-
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certain now why he'd bothered to come 
to the farm. 

He climbed out o f  his car and sta.rt
ed looking around for Pop. He didn' t  
seem to be around , but Bill saw a girl 
in a field of tomatoes and made his 
way to her. When Wendy saw him, she 
stopped picking and brushed that va
grant blonde curl off her forehead. She 
gave no indication whether she was 
glad to see him or not, and he fel t 
self-conscious as he walked toward her. 
It helped a little to notice that her own 
smile was hesitant .  

"Hi," he called. 
"Hi yourself." She had the smile 

working now and he wished it would 
light up her eyes and was a l i t tle 
shocked at his crazy thought. " I 'll fi nd 

. 
Pop for you," she said. 

He reached out his hand and stopped 
her. "These are beautiful tomatoes ,"  he 
said. Well, that was a brilliant obser
vation. Then, because he wished he'd 
kept quiet, he said the next thing that 
jumped into his dumb mind. "You 
oughtn't to be out here in the sun 
without a hat." He was amazed at her 
instant reaction. 

Her eyes blazed. "Don't you t ry to 
run my l ife, Bill." She picked up the 
half filled basket at her feet and 
marched off toward the barn leaving 
him with his mouth practically hang
ing open. The unreasonable little spit 
fire ! :\ly lord, he'd only said what 
anyone with a grain of sense would 
have. The sun a:as hot a nd she did 
need some protection. 

It was t rue �he wa.c; con vi nced he 
t ried to run Keith, but  the fact a lso 
remained that she had . an i l logica l ,  
flaring temper. I f  he hadn't bee n a fool 
he wouldn ' t  have come out here. Onlv 
i t  hadn't occurr ed  to  him that Wend� 
would be here. 

-

I t  was only sane to recognize the 
fact that he and Wendy ignited some 
combustible chemical in each other. 
There were some p€ople who simply 

couldn't get along. It  was too bad, but 
there it was. He shrugged and had 
started back to his car when Pop 
Holmes came out of the barn and 
shouted gleefully to him. 

So there wasn't  anything to do but 
wait by his car, and Bill l i t  a cigarette 
until Pop finished some chore and 
joined him. It wasn't easy, for some 
reason, to keep his mind on what Pop 
was saying as he showed him around 
the farm. Pop talked crops and prices 
and the town. 

Suddenly, Bill got interested as he 
realized Colesville was building straight 
for apathy. They hadn't done a thing 
to try to overcome the financial losses 
caused by the freeway. They'd taken 
i t  lying down, dismally admitting de
feat. 

THEY'D STOPPED by a deep irri
gation ditch when Bill asked, "Pop, 

has anyone done anything about this ? 
Anything to bring business into town ?"  

Pop took o f f  his s traw hat and 
scratched his gray hair. "Nope,"  he 
finally admitted. "Not a dang thing. 
Just talk and sing the blues." 

"Well, why not do something about 
i t ?"  

"What ?" Pop asked hopefully. "You 
tell me, son . What ?"  He nodded. "Tell 
you, let's you and me go talk t o  
Wendy. She's got a head o n  her shoul
ders and between the three of us we 
might come up with something. And 
we ain't got a thing to lose." He 
strode back toward the house fast , 
fired with sudden hope and enthusiasm. 

"Pop, I don't  think Wendy's going 
to be very interested in any ideas o f  
mine," Bill protested. "She'll think I 'm 
interfering in something that's none of 
my business ." 

Pop slowed and looked a t  him. 
"Shucks. She's a bright ,  sensible girL 
She'll listen and be glad ."  

There wasn't much point in  telling 
a man he didn't know his own daugh-
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ter, so Bill kept quiet. He cursed him
self for having deliberately gotten into 
this. Someday maybe he'd learn to 
keep his mouth shut. 

They found Wendy about to get into 
the station wagon and Pop yelled for 
her to wait. His face was flushed with 
excitement and there was a glint of 
hope in his eyes. 

"Bill here thinks the town ought to 
fight, instead of doing nothing and be
ing wiped out," he said. 

She turned to Bill and he realized 
how lovely her eyes were. He braced 
himself, waiting for her fury that now 
he was even trying to run her whole 
town. To his utter surprise, her eyes 
filled with tears. 

"What can we do ?" she asked with 
the directness he liked. 

"To make motorists turn off the 
speedway and take the cutoff to Coles
ville, you'll have to build a better 
mouse-trap. You'll have to lure them 
here." Bill leaned against the fender 
of the station wagon, his forehead 
creased in thought. "I tell you," he 
said, "let me think about it. How about 
if I come over tonight and we can try 
to figure out something to do to attract 
people from Central City and Dixon." 

Wendy's face was a study, but he 
couldn't figure it out. There was un
certainty and disbelief all mixed up 
with the old anger. Pop, though, looked 
as if he'd just inherited about a million 
dollars. 

"You're sure right about one thing, 
son. Folks have got to be waked up."  
He clapped Bill's shoulder. "We'll put 
on our thinking caps and, by jingos, 
we'll come up with something." Pop 
smiled wryly. "And that's more than 
anyone else has tried to do. You got 
an idea, Bill. God bless you." 

"I've got a date to drive to Dixon to 
the movies with Keith," Wendy said. 

"All right," Pop told her. "Me and 
Bill'll wrangle with the problem." 

She glared at her father and when 

Bill smiled, she glared at him, too. 
Without a word, she got in the station 
wagon and flew off toward Colesville. 

"A girl's a mite unpredictable," Pop 
said. 

It was, Bill thought, the understate
ment of the year. They talked for a 
while longer, then he turned his car 
back to Colesville, figuring he might be 
able to come up with a brain storm. 

QN THE WAY to town Bill kept 
thinking about Wendy. No matter 

how much he tried to focus on Coles
ville and its problems, his mind kept 
going back to Wendy. She was a bun
dle of temper and charm. She was love
ly and challenging. A strange new wave 
of feeling flooded through him and he 
unconsciously slowed the car. His gray 
eyes were bleak. He knew again that 
this was the one girl Keith must not 
hurt. This time Keith had to play it 
square. 

And then, Bill knew something else 
that seared through his heart. He was 
in love with his brother's girl ! 

There was a pain in his chest and a 
buzzing in his ears. He pulled off the 
side of the road and stopped. After a 
while, he lit a cigarette and sat staring 
straight ahead. Never in his life had 
he been as shocked, as stunned. Noth
ing had ever prepared him for this, be
cause he hadn't known that love would 
come to him this way. It was a funny 
thing for a six foot man to feel like 
jelly. 

The cigarette tasted like hay and he 
put it out . He had a sudden desire to 
drive far and fast and turned off on 
the road to Dixon. The miles spilling 
past helped, but not much. 

Lunch at a big rustic roadhouse 
looked good, but the food was taste
less to him. He was still shaken, almost 
unable to believe what had happened 
to him without warning. 

Perhaps that afternoon he drove two 
hundred miles or more, he didn't 
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know, or care. Some of the tension in 
him was gone when he parked i n  fron t 
o f  Colesville's hotel at around seven 
o'clock.  

Keith had propped a note  on the 
dresser in Bill's room saying he was 
taking Wendy to the movies and Bi l l  
let  o u t  a long breath. That meant  he 
wouldn't have to see her quite so soon 
a fter his fatal discovery, he'd have a 
l ittle more time to learn to handle it .  

After dinner, he drove t o  the 
Holmes' house. Everythin g  was going 
to be fine, he was sure o f  it  now as he 
walked up the path. Then he saw 
Wendy sitting on the porch w ith 
Keith's arm around her.  Probably for 
t h e  only time in his l i fe ,  Bill knew what 
having butterflies mean t .  

"Evening, Bill ," Pop called cheer
fully from his rocking chair near the 
swing where Wendy and Keith were. 

"Hi," Bill answered and t ried to get 
warmth into his voice.  He was grateful  
that i t  was twilight so that his face 
wouldn't bet ray the emot ions churning 
in him. 

"I SuPPOSE you k now you're spoil-
ing my big romance tonight ? "  

Keith told h i m  good-naturedly enough , 
but Bill caught the sulky look a round 
h is mouth. 

"Hey, wait a minute," B ill  protested. 
' ·Don't be blaming me for any change 
in your plans." 

"I called some Grange members," 
Pop said, ignoring any comments about 
unimportant  things l ike romance. 
"Every last one of 'em ·s champing on 
the bit to cooperate in any way." 

"So will the 4 H Club,''  Wendy re
ported. 

"Good , "  B ill  said. She was so pretty 
jn a flu ffy d ress and hfr eyes 5eemed 
so bright that his throa t tightened and 
he had to clear i t .  He t urned his chai r  
toward Pop so he wouldn't have to 
1\ eep watching Wendy and forbidden 
territory. 

' 'I  thought we could advertise in 
D ixon and Cen tral City papers . "  Bill  
didn't  notice that he'd said we. "A 
cooperative sort of thing offering bar
gains in all the stores and specials i n  
the lunch room and cafes i n  Colesville. 
Then , Pop, a Jot of the farmers could 
join i n  with you and your roadside 
stand." Bill  became more eager as he 
talked and planned. "We could even 
put up a temporary one too and have a 
gala opening. I bet people will come 
from Dixon and Central City, som e  
tourists will t urn o f f  the speedway 
w hen they see our big sign there. 
There can be prizes and free lemonade 
and cookies. "  

''The 4 H girls will take care o f  tbe 
re freshments ."  \Vendy sounded inter
e � ted. 

''We'll get the high school jazz 
ba nd," Pops cried . He was letting his 
hope and enthusiasm build along with 
Wendy's and Bill 's. 

Only Keith was bored. He fiddled 
with the change i n  his pocket, stuck 
out his long legs, then pulled them i n  
until  finally he got up and pulled 
Wendy to her feet. 

"Honey, all they want to do is talk 
about onions and potatoes and all I 
want to do is kiss you."  He put his 
arm around her possessively. "Suppose 
we let Pop and B ill manage the world 
and we sneak out of here. There's 
going to be a real big moon for us that 
we can't waste." 

Everybody laughed , even B ill as he 
pushed his  chair out of their  way. No
body could blame Keith for wanting 
Wendy fot himself. Any man would 
wish with all h is heart that she'd look 
a t  him the way st1e did at Keith. There 
was a longing in B ill  he'd never known 
before, never even known there could 
be. The bitter thing about it  was that 
h e  had a h unch i t  would always be with 
him-and not Wendy, or anyone else 
could ever know- Forever, it  must be 
locked deep in his .heart. 
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It was a terrible thing to be this 
jealous of his own brother. To want 
so desperately the girl he had casually 
on his arm. But that was wrong. This 
love was real for Keith, just as it was 
for Wendy. 

AFTER THEY left he and Pop dis-
cussed the Colesville situation 

from every angle. And before Bill left 
he suggested that just because Dixon 
had storage for vegetables, was 
no reason why Colesville couldn't build 
its own refrigerator plant and ship 
direct from here without trucking. It 
would more than pay for itself as time 
went on. 

Pop liked it and persuaded Bill to 
speak at the Grange lunch on Monday, 
confident Bill's boss would give him an 
extra hour off. 

''We'll have a real gala opening at 
the stand and the town can dress up 
with flags and stuff," Pop called after 
him as Bill went to his car. 

"Sure it can," Bill answered. "And 
talk to the merchants about giving real 
bargains, Pop." 

He felt pretty good driving back to 
the hotel. Maybe you always did when 
you tried to help other people ; indi
rectly it might help Wendy too. It 
made him a little sad to realize he 
wouldn't be here when Colesville came 
alive, he'd be working miles farther 
down the freeway and wouldn't come 
back this way again. Then, too, Wendy 
would be married to Keith. 

Keith would raise hell if he didn't 
come for a lot of meals with them and 
be one of the family. And that Bill 
couldn't do. There was an answer to 
it. A good one that would cut off all 
arguments. He'd been offered a fine 
engineering job in Central America and 
he decided to take it, as he undressed 
and climbed into bed. 

After all, a man can only stand so 
much-and it was best if he never saw 
Wendy after she was married to Keith. 

-· Cltapfu q.· 

.. f7-tl "tV �t 

N SUNDAY'S Bill 
usually took things 
easy, getting up late 
and then eating with 
some of the boys 
and going to a mov
ie. But today he was 
up early and writing 
at the desk until 
the wastebasket was 

filled with crumpled balls of paper. At 
noon Keith poked his head in and said 
he had a big date. 

For a while, Bill tried to forget who 
his brother had the date with and 
found it far from easy. Gradually, he 
managed to concentrate again on some 
promotion ideas for Colesville and 
finally admitted he wasn't much of an 
advertising copywriter. He phoned Pop 
and told him the trouble. 

"You stay right there, son," Pop 
ordered. "I'm coming." 
It- wasn't long before there was a 
knock at the door and Bill just kept 
from gulping in surprise when he saw 
Wendy standing there with her father 
and two other men. One, a friendly 
man, was Syd Parker, the editor and 
owner of The Colesville Press, and the 
other was Clark Wyman, head of the 
Grange. 

"Come in," Bill invited and didn't 
look at Wendy as he held the door 
wide. 

"I'm representing the 4 H Club," 
she explained the reason she was here. 

"Fine," he said and knew Keith 
would be boiling if she'd stood him up 
to come here. 

They worked hard and, after a long 
general conference, Syd Parker came 
up with some good ads for the city 
newspapers, they planned in detail the 
big opening at Pop's extended stand, 
agreed they'd clear space for outdoor 
square dances and a box supper. 
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"The 4 H girls will make pies and 
cakes," \Vendy promised and every
body agreed that all proceeds on open
ing day would be placed in the new 
Colesville Cooperative Treasury, an 
organization which they blocked out 
for presentation to the Town Council , 
the residents and the farmers. 

Bill ordered up sandwiches and cof
fee, admiring Wendy's terrific enthu
siasm and thinking how pretty she was 
in a white dress that made her honev 
tan seem deeper. She turned and 
caught his eye then, and flushed. He 
was embarrassed himself, because he 
knew she'd seen a little part of what 
he was feeling. And that wouldn't do. 
Never must his love for her show 
through. The sense of guilt because 
he'd fallen in love with his brother's 
girl lay over him like a pall. He'd never 
intended it to happen,  but Keith 
couldn't be expected to understand and 
would end up hating him if he ever 
suspected. And it would spoil a little 
of the glory of Wendy's and Keith's 
romance. 

At Bill's insistence, Clark Wyman 
laughingly agreed to let him off from 
his speech to the Grange at lunch to
morrow. A fter that, they discussed a 
cold storage unit and other plans for 
Colesville's improvement. Bill knew 
that in the next twenty-four hours, 
when everybody had been contacted, 
the town would no longer be dying. He 
felt deeply grateful that he'd had some 
small part in the awakening of 
Wendy's home place, even if she'd be 
gone with Keith. 

"Guess ··ere aren't enough words to 
tell you, .Dill ," Syd said, "what your 
prodding has done for us. Colesville 
needed someone like you right away 
for its life line." 

Bill smiled. "Thanks, but I haven't 
done much. I'm an outsider who isn't 
actually involved with all this, so may
be I could see the picture clearer." 

JT WAS LATE in the afternoon when 
the conference broke up and Wendy 

glanced at her watch. 
"Oops," she cried. "I'm supposed to 

have met your brother at the basebaU 
game an hour ago, Bill. Want to come 
along ? "  

"Thanks, no." H e  smiled and hoped 
she couldn't hear the pounding of his 
heart. "I 've got to try to find my 
boss. "  

"I didn't think you would," she said. 
At the door she turned. "We have to 
make each merchant put something 
really good on sale and the restaurants 
must have wonderful specials." 

"We'll see they do, honey," Syd 
assured her. 

After the stimulation of their talk 
and the excitement of having Wendy 
here, the room seemed very lonely 
when everybody had gone. Funny too, 
because Bill had never been a man 
who'd paid much attention to loneli
ness. Mostly he had fun and took the 
days as they came. 

He got his car and drove aimlessly 
toward Central City and when he 
found a roadside tavern, he pulled in 
and had beer and hamburgers. After 
that, he decided against a movie and 
went on back to Colesville, wanting to 
see his boss now about leaving for the 
job in Central America. The super 
wasn't in his room at the hotel and 
Bill found a crowd of the boys in the 
tap room. 

He joined them and felt his spirits 
lifting as he listened to their amusing 
tall-tales. Along about eleven he went 
on up to bed. 

Keith was waiting for him, his face 
flushed with anger. "I want you to lay 
off all this highfalutin' talk about good 
deeds for this town. Just kindly stop 
involving Wendy in your missionary 
work." A vein jumped in his forehead. 
''I don't have much time to be with 
her and you're 

-
messing up what little 

time there is." 
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For one of the few times in their 
l ives Bill burned with indignation and 
anger at his brother. "You have all the 
rest of your l ife with her." His voice 
was hard and Keith looked startled . 
' ·Isn't it about time you started think
ing of someone else besides your own 
selfish sel f ?  Why should you mind i f  
she wants to do a little civic worl� for 
her home town when it 's dying ? And 
get this. I didn't knock her over the 
head and make her do this, you know." 
He took time to l ight a cigarette and 
to get better control of himsel f. "_\nd 
what are your plans ?  When a re you 
two go ing to get married ? " 

"That's what I 'm squawking about ," 
Keith shouted . ' ' I  wanted to get mar
ried right now, but she won't unt il 
a fter some damn open ing celebration . 
She's got too much on her mind right 
now."  He snorted derisively, his mou th 
sulky . "When she gets married she's 
only go ing to have love and a husband 
on her mind. This is vour fault . Bill ,  
and than k s  for nothing. " He wen,t into 
his own bedroom and 5lammed the 
door. 

B
ILL SAT down slowly a nd held his 
head in his hands. He'd come closer 

to socking Kei t h  than he ever had be
fore and it sca red him just a l i ttle. It 
was ha rd on Keit h , h e  guessed , that 
Wendy had become s o  absorbed . but 
Bill couldn't help being grate ful tha t 
t hey weren't gett ing married r ight 
away. I t  was bad enough being in  love 
with his brother's fiancee, but to be in 
love with his wife was both dishonora
ble and intolerable. This way he'd stay 
until the gala o p<>ning since he was 
deep in i t  now, t hen he'd be on h is 
way. 

The next day he told the super 
about the new job and overruled all 
his objections and the offer of  a raise. 
At noon he d rove back to Colewille 
and stopped at the Western l7nion 
office to sen d his acceptance of the 
Guatamala job to the 'New York office. 

He felt a deep sense of relief as ht: 
went back to his car . 

"Bill ! "  Wendy called and he stiff
ened before he turned to face her. Her 
eyes �parkled with excitement.  "The 
:Mayor gave me the day off and 
every merchant I've talked to is simply 
bursting with enthusiasm. They 're fall
i ng over themselves to cooperate and 
t hey ' re going to give terri fic bargains ."  
Her smile was pure enchantment . 
"There's something I want to say, 
Bill . I 'm sorry I said what I did about 
you trying to run my l i fe. I'm tru ly  
sorry. " 

"Oh, forget i t ." He sm iled down a t  
her . ' 'You don't owe me any apology."  
But ,  somehow , he was glad she'd said 
i t .  Darned if he didn't feel good about 
it. ' ·Let's not be enemies ," he said and 
t here was a lot more feel ing in  his 
voice t ha n  he'd meant to have and he 
could have k icked h im�el f a round the 
town. 

"Let's not," she agreed. Something 
deep in her eyes flickered and wa� 
sti l l .  ' 'Kei th phoned me a l i ttle while 
ago that he was driving directly to 
Boonton a fter work. I'm to meet him 
there and look a t  furnished houst:s 
for us." Bill nodded. He knew that's 
where K eith planned on living when 
t he road crews moved down to the 
next section of  speedway. ' ' I 'm to mHt 
him a t  the hotel for  dinner , "  she said. 
"Pop needs the station wagon and I 
wonder if you'd drive m e .  Bill ? "  

"You take my car," he  told htr 
quickly.  The last thing h e  wanted w<Js 
to be the third wheel tonight while 
they looked for their future home.  

She tucked her hand u nder his arm.  
'· B ut we need your advice about the 
house because Keith 's plann ing on 1 he 
three of us being together a fter we're 
married ." 

"The Lord forbid ! "  he b l ur ted be
fore he could catch h imsel f .  To cover 
h is r udeness he said, "I 'll pick you 
up at six. At your house . ' '  He glanced 
at h is watch. "I'm late for work." 
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Without waiting for any answer, he 
jumped into his car and zoomed out 
of there. 

Back on the job he found Keith. 
"Get it  right out of your fat little head 
that I'm going to live with you and 
Wendy," he said gruffly. ''It wouldn't 
be fair to either of you, or to me." 
He didn't mention the Guatamala job 
because he wanted verification from 
New York first. 

Keith burst out laugl1:ng. "Listen to 
the man rave. Of course you're going 
to live with us. Who'd be around to 
referee our squabbles?"  he asked 
jauntily and winked. 

"Wendy wants me to drive her to 
Boonton and have dinner with you . " 
I t  was odd to feel strained about h is 
own brother. "Suppose I give her the 
car ? Like you said, you don't  have too 
much time with her alone." 

"Yeah, suppose you do that." But  
when Bill walked away Keith called, 
"On second thought, I wish you would 
come along. I might want  to stay over
n ight with Lennox and you can drive 
my wench home." He rejoined his 
men. 

Lennox was one of the crew chief's 
whose wife preferred Boonton to Coles
ville and they'd rented a house. Keith 
surprised Bill a little, but i f  he'd been 
waiting around to marry Wendy, he'd 
be res tless too. 

so IT WAS late m the :t fternoon 
when Bill picked Ufl Wendy at her 

hom-:: and they hea derl down the �ec
ondarv roari toward Boon ton and 
Keith : Wenclv looked festiv� and he 
liked the flu ffy clothf's she w"re in the 
evening. It s;emed ] i l :e  a nice com
pliment to her date. Still i t  was all 
right with Rill when she wore dun
garees at the farm. 

They had a lot to talk about as he 
drove along. She reportecl the fine re
sults from the Grange luncheon and 
the Mayor's complete approval of all 
their ideas. 

"I'm sorry to be leaving here," she 
said wistfully and he could feel a band 
snap around his heart. 

They were silent then, but i t  was a 
nice silence, except when he was too 
conscious of  her nearness. Something 
had to be done so he started to talk 
to keep himself from thinking how h e  
could reach over and take her hand. 
He never Jid know what he talked 
about, except that he t ried to tell her 
amusing things that happened on the 
jobs. 

Boonton was bigger than Colesville 
and, not being affected by the thru
way, it bustled with late shoppers. 
They had a time finding a parking 
spot, but they needn't have worried. 
Keith wasn't at the hotel and they 
went into the cocktail lounge where he 
had a dry martini and Wendy a vanilla 
coke. 

Bill found himself dreaming of what 
it  would be like if ''' endy were his 
date and he knew if she were, he'd 
never keep her waiting one second. He 
smiled crookedly. Married to Keith 
she'd get used to waiting, because his 
brother was never on time for any
thing except work. 

"Honey," Keith cried . "I couldn't be 
sorrier. I met a chick who was des
perate for a job and I had to help 
her." He kissed Wendy eagerly and 
she stiffened a little. 

B ill frowned. This cocky brother of 
his ought to know that she wasn't  a 
girl who'd like a public demonstration . 

During dinner Keith raved about 
Boonton and then winked at B ill. 
"Leave it to Wendy and me, we'll fix 
you up with a cute girl because this 
town's chuck full of 'em. We'll find 
you a wife," he said gleefully. 

It was then Bill realized that Wendy 
was being awfully quiet, but that was 
all right · because Keith usually did 
most of the talking. And he was being 
amusing and charming. 

After dinner Keith said, "Lennox 
and his wife want us to come over. 
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Cynthia, that's his wife, has a flock 
of hot records and we'll have a ball." 

"Would you mind too much if I 
beg out ?" Wendy asked him quietly. 
"We can go house hunting some other 
time because I 'll admit I have a really 
bad headache." 

"Oh, sure-the house ," Keith said 
and looked as if he just remembered 
about it. He insisted on getting some
thing for Wendy's headache at the 
drugstore and then Bill he&ded the car 
toward home. He'd thought he'd be 
driving back alone because he didn't 
think Keith really would spend the 
night with the Lennox'. 

JT WAS WENDY who spoke fi rst. 
She sounded a little puzzled when 

she said, "Keith's as enthusiastic as a 
child, isn't he?  One who ne,·er quite 
grew up." 

"He'll find himself," Bil l  as:5ured 
her. "All he needs is a wife to make 
him steady down."  

"I guess," Wendy said. After a while 
she went on, "Keith admires you 
enormously. Even if he did say you 
keep him on his toes and he's a fra id 
of what you may think ."  

"Well," B ill felt a little u ncomfort
able. ''Our parents died just a;; we 
were finishing school and we worked 
pretty hard at our engineering cour;;e.

" 

"You worked hard. You paid his 
way the last year." She smiled.  After 
a few miles she said, "Now tha t Keith 
plans to get married, what about  you ?" 

"Nothing about me,"  he blurted. 
"No marriage." He pulled ofi the sec
ondary road and was grate ful when he 
stopped in front of her house. 

He walked her up the path a nd she 
stopped and looked up at him. 
"Thanks," she said. His love for her 
burned through him and he knew he 
must get away from Colesville. 

"Good night, little Wendy," he said 
gently. 

"Aren't you going to kiss me good 
night?" she asked. 

"No ! " 
''I dare you to kiss me, " she said 

mockingly. 
She was beautiful in the moonlight. 

He put a finger under her chin and 
l ifted it ,  then he kissed her lightly on 
her cheek. He wheeled and strode back 
to his car as if demons were after him,  
and his  blood pounded through his 
veins. 

Probably Bill had never been as re
lieved as when he found a telegram 
at the hotel desk. It verified the Gua
tamala job ! 

THE NEXT few days Bill managed 
to avoid both Wendy and Keith 

witbout too much trouble. He spent al l  
h is  free t ime helping Syd and Pop get 
ready for the celebration. Instead of 
having to bump into Wendy every· 
where he went, he found she was work
ing days and nights on some special 
business for the Mayor. Keith spent 
more and more time with Lennox and 
his wife. 

Once or twice Bill wondered what 
Wendy thought about Keith's growing 
interest in Boonton, but he had no 
chance to find out .  B ig ads appeared 
in the Central City and Dixon news
papers, signs and posters appeared in 
all the merchants' windows in Coles
ville and everywhere people were talk
ing it up with pride and determina
tion. Whatever happened, Colesville 
wasn't going to die. 

And then it was the gala day. Bil l  
was up at dawn that Saturday and out 
at Pop Holmes' farm to help him and 
the neighbors fill the roadside stands 
with every va riety of vegetable. Even 
the potatoes looked hand polished. 

The 4 H girls, under \Vendy's su
pervision, had their booths nearby cov
ered with bright green crepe paper. 
Excitement charged the air and people, 
beaming pride, milled around. From 
time to time they drifted up to Pop's 
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farmhouse for coffee and doughnuts. It 
seemed to Bill that Wendy was every
where at once and he felt great pride 
in her. 

About noon he cornered Wendy. 
"Where's Keith?" he demanded 

"He'll be along," she smiled: "He's 
always late, isn't he ? So stop worry
ing." She put her hand on his arm. 
"It'll be all right, Bill. I promise." 
Someone called her then and she ran. 

The first car stopped at Pop's 
enormous stand which the Grange 
members manned, and everybody 
spilled out of the kitchen to watch the 
first sale. And that was the beginning 
of a steady stream of cars that stopped 
that day. By late afternoon the stands 
looked as if they'd been attacked by a 
storm of grasshoppers. The 4 H girls 
were wilted from making lemonade and 
refilling cookie cans. 

Only Wendy still looked as fresh as 
she had that morning, Bill thought. He 
kept looking all over for Keith, but he 
still hadn't come by the time the high 
school jazz band began to play. 

Pop clapped Bill on the back. "Ain't 
this a dandy? "  he cried with glee. 
"And, son, we owe most of it to you 
for having a simple idea that would 
work. We're pulling together n ow and 
be-danged if we'll let the new speed
way wreck us." 

The reports from Colesville made 
this a success far beyond the most opti
mistic dreams. The townspeople and 
the farmers believed now that it could 
be done and they'd work hand-in-hand 
to keep the business coming. 

AS BILL watched Wendy h� knew 
she must be hurt by Keith's neg

lect and he cursed to himself. 
Gradually, after the box supper, 

folks began to drift toward home and 
Bill knew it was time he went along 
too. He detached himself from one too
grateful group, and walked to his car 
parked behind Pop's barn. 

He opened the car door and stopped. 

Wendy was curled up on the back seat 
fast asleep. All his love welled through 
him and for a minute his eyes stung. 
Then he shook her gently. 

She opened her eyes, looked at him, 
then closed them again. "You took 
long enough," she complained. 

His hand was still on her shoulder 
and he removed it and straightened. 
"About Keith," he said as he had so 
many times before to so many other 
girls. "Something must have held him 
up. I 'm sorry." 

"No, nothing held him up " she 
said and got out of the car to' stand 
by Bill in the moonlight. "Keith phoned 
me this morning and I made him mad 
because I 'm the first girl who ever re
fused to marry him." 

"You what ! "  Bill sounded like a 
croaking frog and cleared his throat. 

She nodded gravely, her dark eyes 
clinging to Bill's. "He d�sn't really 
want to be tied down. He's already 
found a very cute girl in Boonton with 
Cynthia Lennox' help." ' 

Bill reached out and caught her 
arms. "But you, Wendy. You're in 
love." 

"Yes, Bill, I 'm in love. And I 'm 
free, now that Pop and Colesville are 
all right, thanks to you." Her smile 
was shaky, but her luminous eyes kept 
steady. "The Western Union operator 
told me that you're leavina us. You 
k " h 

"' 
now, s e spoke so low he almost 

couldn't hear, "I always liked hot 
weather and I 'd like Guatamala. Oh 
Bill," she cried and threw her arm� 
around him. "I want to marry a man 
not a sulky boy." 

He held her close to his pounding 
heart, unable to speak. "Bill," she 
whispered in his ear; "I double dare 
you to kiss me ! "  

That was one thing Bill managed 
all right. He was still kissing Wendy 
when the moon slid behind a cloud 
and the earth grew quiet around them. 
They were just two people in love in 
a world all their own. 



LIZ HAD TO 

FALL IN LOVE 
by Kevin Da le  

But. Shelley decided that, a fter a l l ,  Bt·it.t. was 
too good fo1· her ! 

A 
ROUND orange ha rvest moon 

floated in the sky, down the 
street a dog bayed at it , while 

in the yard the crickets chirped. Except 
for the kitchen light , the house was 
dark and Shelley 's parents had long 
since gone to bed. That's where she 
should be right now, instead of sitting 
out here on the lawn swing wa iting and 
wondering. 

A car drove slowly past and she 
recognized the gray sedan as belong
ing to Britt Saunders . Its passing 
broke into her thoughts. Britt  wa� 
seemingly such a nice person and a 
client o f  the law office where she 
worked as secretarv . It was rather a 
shame the way he kept to himsel f , stil l 
it gave him an aura of mystery which 
had piqued the curios ity of almost eve
rybody since he'd moved to Glendale 
six months ago. 

' ·Hi," a voice sa id softly and thert 
was movement on the other side of  the 
d ividing hedge. 

"Ron," she said without turn ing. 
He came through to her side. "What 

a re you doing up this late ? "  He �at 
down beside her and took her hand. 

"Thinking about you," she said 
quietly. "About  how much I love you 
a nd how hopeless i t  al l is for us." 

He sighed . "I k now, honey." Then 
he put his arms around her and held 
her close. " B ut think what i t  would 
do to sis if we got married now. I don 't 
bel ieve in h aving in-laws l ive with 
n r wlywecls  and neither do you . \Vc� 
want our own home." ·when she didn't  
answer , he went o n  a l most defensively. 
' ·Liz raised me a nd she's given up a lot 
of chances to marry because of her 
duty and devotion. Won 't you see that  
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"But you agreed that's the wrong way to start a marriage," she protested, 

she needs me right now and I can't 
let her down?" 

"I guess," she spoke so low he had 
to bend his head to hear. "But it isn't 
fair 1 "  A sob tore through her throat 
and she clung to him. 

Her breath came faster under the 
pressure of his mouth. Their kisses 
grew more reckless as they tried to still 
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the hunger i n  them. The moon shone 
down as she lay in his arms, wanting 
to make only this moment real. 

"Darling," he whispered against her 
dark curls. "I love you sol " 

She pushed away from him, her 
breath ragged and got unsteadily to her 
feet. She turned and ran into the h�use. 
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JN HER bedroom s·he undressed hur-
riedly, not looking out the window 

qown on the side yard.  She knew that 
Ron would still be in the swing, hoping 
she'd return . 

This wasn't any good . Wild , savage 
kisses in the moonlight only made her 
discontent and unhappiness more acute. 
:\nd no one had to tell Shelly there was 
danger in them . 

She propped up her pillow and lay 
staring at the ceiling, her black eyes 
filled with rebellion. Ron 's sister had 
no right to keep them from marrying . 
The situation was t.he more impossible 
bcause Shelly couldn't tell him that the 
sister he adored was a sel fish woman, 
who'd deliberately centered all her love 
and attention on him .  Shel ly 's own 
love hadn't blinded her to the fact that 
Liz spoiled Ron beyond com mon sense 
and catered to his every mood like 
some brooding hen. The wonder of i t  
was that Ron was as strong minded 
and sweet as he was, and that h is love 
for Shelly had grown in spite of Liz.  

Tonight had m ade Shel ly realize 
more completely the ser iousness o f  
their impasse. If  s-he ever expected to 
marry him, then she had to do some
thing drastic about it .  Oh. Liz had sug
gested they m arry and live with her.  
She'd been far too clever to oppose the 
marriage outright .  But she d idn� t  n ee d  
to, when fo·r yea rs she'd i m pressed on 
Ron that no house w as big enough for 
two women.  

Shelly buri€d her face in her hands .  
It was obvious that  t here w a ;;  only one 
sol ution . Liz h ad to fall in love ! 

Hope rushed through Shel ly .  It w a s  
something o f  a shock when she rea l ized 
Liz was only in her late  twen t ies a n d  
pretty, i f  she'd stop being . .:.o gr im 
about Ron. I f  she'd let  h ersel i forget 
him, she'd probably look a lot you nger .  
Rapidly, Shelly c h€cked the a vailable 
men in town. Sht:: admitted �here 
weren't many ldt around Liz' age who 
weren't already mar ried and raising a 
family. And it was then she remem-

bered Britt Saunders and her eyes 
widened with excitemen t. 

B ritt was doing research o f  some 
kind, but that, too, was shrouded in  
mystery. H e  was attractive with a 
thin, quiet face and eyes as black as 
Shelly's, only his would seem with
d rawn sometimes, as i f  he'd just gone 
into a world of his own. He'• been 
most pleasant to her the few times 
he 'd come to the office, and she'd got 
the feeling he was a lonely man. No 
one in town really knew him , so he 
wasn't asked to parties . The more she 
thought about it ,  the more convinced 
that he'd be ideal for Liz. She cou l d  
mother him i f  he needed i t  and it 
could turn out to be the per fect mar
riage. 

· SheUy was �o thrilled about the idea 
she could hardly wait to start the plot 
rolling. One th ing certain, she wouldn :t 
tell  Ron anything about it. Her job was 
to throw B ritt Saunders and Liz to
gether and then let things work out .  
Fortunately, Liz was attractive, slim 
and cool looking with beauti ful chest
nut hair. If  a man didn't know what 
big apron strings she tied to someone 
she loved , he'd find her appealing. 
Shelly thought about that , then 
changed it to interesting. No one could 
deny that Liz was the possessive type , 
but some men loved tha t .  In all hon
esty, Ron did. And i f those apron 
strings weren't cut, he never would 
get m a r r ied. 

SINCE the next morning was Satu r-
day and Shelly didn't have to go t o  

work, she walked down the win d in� 
st reet under old oak t rHs, a few o f  
whose leaves still stubbornly clung to 
their bra nches. She turned up the hill 
toward t he house that was too lar��:e for 
a single man , but which Shdly's boss 
had arranged for B ritt to rent .  

�ow that she was here she felt  a 
little scared. It was only eleven and 
Britt might not be up and if he were, 
he might resent uninvited company. 
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Firming her chin, she rang the bell. 
Her heart skipped a beat when the 
door opened and he was standing there 
looking down at her. 

It was obvious that he was startled, 
but he managed a smile. "Hello, Miss 
Carr. Won't you come in?" 

"I was seeing someone near here, 
so I thought I'd drop in on you." It 
was a lame excuse, but she was embar
rassed. Probably it was because she 
planned to change the whole course of 
this stranger's life. 

"I'm glad you did," he said and 
held open the door. 

A huge fawn colored Great Dane 
bounded to meet her and she threw her 
arms around him and forgot to be 
embarrassed. "He's beautiful," she 
said. "What's his name?" 

A smile crinkled Britt's eyes. "Noth
ing original, I'm afraid. I call him 
Sergeant." The dog bounded and 
leaped like a young colt wanting to 
play. "I just made coffee," Britt said. 
"Will you join me?" 

"I'd love to." 
He took her out to th� glassed side 

porch and saw that she was comfort
able in a willow chair with cigarettes 
ar.d matches on the table next to her. 
"I won't be but a minute. Come on, 
Sarg, ouside with you." He looked at 
Shelly a little sheepishly. "I'm afraid 
I feed him at the table when I eat here 
alone and he makes a nuisance of him
�elf around food." 

She laughed. "I know I'd spoil him 
too." When Britt and his dog left, Shel
ly got up and peeked into the living 
room again. It was comfortable enough 
and spotlessly dean , but it looked un
lived in and she wondered where Britt 
spent his time in the house. There must 
be a den or study somewhere other 
than this room. Feeling guilty about 
prying, she returned to her chair. 

Britt came with a tray. For some 
reason when she saw the thick slices of 
bread and butter and strawberry jam, 
something tugged at her heart. She 

had an idea he didn't pay much atten
tion to what he ate as long as it filled 
his tall frame. 

It was companionable drinking cof
fee and eating the bread and jam . 

"You're not really a hermit, are you, 
Britt? "  she asked. 

He looked startled again and some
thing in his eyes retreated bll{:k into 
the past. "No," he finally said. "I'm 
not a hermit. But I do a lot of work 
here nights and I guess I haven't much 
spare time." 

It wasn't encouraging, but Shelly's 
project was so important to her, she 
plunged on. "You put yourself behind a 
barrier," she scolded. "Strangers, par
ticularly attrll{:tive males, are in great 
demand here." She smiled. "Everybody 
wants to get to know you, Britt, and 
make you welcome." 

"Well," Britt hedged. 
Shelly rushed on. "I'm going to pry 

you out." Her dark eyes met his, a fter 
a minute it was she who looked away. 
She felt strange and suddenly a little 
shaky. "Will you come to my hou� to
morrow night for supper?" she asked. 
"Will you meet some of the folks 
here?" 

He hesitated. Finally he leaned over 
and snubbed out his cigarette. "It's 
friendly of you, Shelly. Thanks, I'd 
like to come." 

Q VER THE second cup of coffee the 
newness and strain between them 

eased and they began to talk like old 
friends. She found that Britt had a 
quiet sense of humor and she sensed a 
strength in him she admired and liked. 
Instinctively she knew that if he were 
your friend you could count on him al
ways. 

Out of a clear sky he asked, "Are 
you engaged or anything, Shelly?" 

She took a sip of coffee and careful
ly put down the cup. "I've loved Ron 
Richman from high sohool days, I 
guess. I honestly don't know when 
we'll get married, if ever." Even if it 
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wa5 a. little dishonest, she couldn't  
possibly tell him about Liz. If  she did .  
al l  her hopes would be gone. 

Gradually Britt told her a little 
about himself. He was almost awkward 
about it and she decided it was because 
he wasn ' t  accustomed to talking about 
himself. I t  gave her such a nice warm 
feeling and she hoped he wouldn't be 
furious if he discovered �he'd marked 
him for Liz. 

Britt did research for an industrial 
plant in the city fifty miles away and 
his work was classHied . He was an or
phan and he liked Glendale because he 
l iked all small towns. Cities, he sa id , 
were too big and impersonal. 

"But you practically hide from eve
ryone here, ' '  she cried .

· 
" You don ' t  t ake 

the slightest advantage of the warmth 
and friendliness of Glendale . " :\ shad
ow lay deep in his eyes and she rushed 
on . "But a fter tomorrow night you'll 
have loads of  new friends . " A nd a girl 
to fall in love with, she added silently . 

She felt guilty about trying to ma tch 
Liz up with Britt. She genuinely l iked 
him more than she had any man in 
quite a long time. But  all  that mattered 
was that she and Ron could get mar
ried and live happily ever after . 

" I  really have to go."  She stood up 
and felt a little strange when he got up 
and looked deep in  her eyes. 

"I'll drive you," he said quietly. 
When Britt stopped in front of her 

house, fortunately Liz was out in the 
garden next door and she looked love
ly as she picked late a5te rs.  She waved 
to Shelly and went ins ide . B r i l t  sta red 
after her. 

"You'll meet her tomorrow,' '  Sh elly 
said ga.ily. "She's Liz R ichma n,  Ron 's 
sister." 

"Oh ? "  he said. "Thanks for coming 
a nd inviting me to you r pa rty." Before 
�he could say anything, he got in h is 
car and drove off. 

She.Jly watched the car turn at  the 
next corner and then SJhe went over to 

· tell Ron and Liz about tomorrow night. 

They were in the kitchen now, where 
J.iz was fixing the flowers she'd picked 
and  Ron was eating pie and coffee. 

" Hi , honey," he said and put his arm 
a round her, drawing her close beside 
his chair. Apparently Ron hadn't no
ticed his sister's back stiffen becau5e 
he said, " Gosh , you're pretty ." 

"Why thank you, sir," Shelly ruffled 
his  hair.  Then she told them about sup
per and Britt. "He's a darling, ' '  she 
said and sounded so convincing Liz 
turned to look at her. 

"Suppose you tell us more about thi5 
new marvel ." Liz smiled. :\s she Ii�
tened, she began to look thought ful.  '· I 
think I'm going to like meeting him, '' 
�he said and Shel ly 's heart soared . 

Ron walked back through the hedge 
with her. "Hey , maybe I might be jeal
ous of this new man ," he teased, but 
she thought she caugh t an edge to h is 
\'oice . . .  

QN HER SIDE of the hedge, Shelly 
pulled him down into the swing. 

' ·Darling, I 've got the most terrific 
plan . "  Ron smiled indulgently. "Britt'� 
simply grand and he and Liz might be 
made for each other. I 'm giving this 
party so they can meet." 

Ron frowned at her. '·This sounds 
crazy," he said. 

' · I t  is not .  It's our chance for our 
own lives. All you need to do is boost 
Britt's stock with Liz." She took hi� 
hand. "Don't blurt everyth ing out, be 
tact ful . j ust think how wonderful it 
would be if they really loved each oth
er and we could get married ! "  

From the hard lines around Ron's 
mouth he was far from sold on her 
plan. "What do you know about Britt 
�aunders ? ' '  he demanded. "\Vh.) is he 
really and where's he from ? He could 
be a crook and pretending to be in 
wme hush-·hush research . "  

Shelly was exasperated . "He's my 
boss' client. And when you talk to B ritt  
for f ive minutes you'll l ike and t rm:t 
him. You can't help iL'' She looked at  
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Ron for a long minute before she said 
quietly, "Don't spoil this one chance 
for us." 

"I still think it's crazy." He got up 
and looked around at the last remnants 
of Shelly's garden, which hadn't lasted 
nearly as well as Liz'. "Sis has had a 
dozen chances, you know." He sound
ed proud. " She won't get really infatu
ated with some new fellow." He leaned 
down and kissed Shelly lightly. "Don't 
be disappointed, honey, if it doesn't 
work." 

He left her depressed and unhappy. 
To say Ron wasn't enthusiastic about 
her plan was the understatement of 
the year. Darn, she should have re
membered he was never a person to 
spring things on. He needed time to 
mull over them. That helped and she 
was confident, given time, Ron would 
heartily approve and help all he could. 
After all, it was for their wedding. 

Shelly went inside and told her 
mother the party was on and then she 
phoned a few friends, making sure she 
picked out only couples who were in
terested in each other. She wanted to 
be very sure B ritt didn't get involved 
with the wrong girl. It seemed wise to 
include two married couples who were 
Liz' friends, so Liz wouldn't stand out 
in the younger crowd. 

Shelly's parents were going out for 
supper tomorrow and she and her 
mother made out the grocery list. But 
she kept interrupting time after time 
to tell her mother how nice B ritt was 
and how absolutely perfect he'd be for 
Liz. 

SHELLY still thought so the next 
night when she zipped up her rose 

dress and took pains with her lipstick. 
Downstairs she heard her mother an
swer the front door and talk to Ron in 
the hall before they went to t!he kitch
en. He was sweet to come early to see 
what he could do to help and she 
smiled fondly as she dabbed perfwne 
behind her ears. 

Her mother called up a good-bye and 
Shelly quickly fastened on antique gold 
costume jewelry and smoothed the bed
spread so the girls could put their coats 
there. 

Halfway down the stairs Shelly 
stopped short, her mouth gaping. It 
wasn't Ron who'd come early, it was 
Britt, who was carrying a vase filled 
with dahlias into the living room. 

He smiled up at her. "Hello," he 
said. "I picked these from my yard," 
he indicated the flowers. "Where do 
you want them? "  

"On the table," she decided. "And 
thanks, B ritt, they're lovely." She'd 
been right, he was considerate and dar
ling and a million times too good for 
Liz. But she shut that out of her mind 
because, for all she knew, Britt might 
delight in a very possessive wife. 

And surely Liz would fall in love 
with him. It would be so easy for any 
girl. 

Everyone seemed to arrive at the 
same time, but Shelly maneuvered it 
so Liz and Britt were together. When 
she went to the kitchen to get the salad 
out of the icebox, Ron followed her. 

"Do you think Liz likes him ? "  Shel
ly asked eagerly. 

"They seem to be getting along all 
right," Ron said shortly. "But Sis is 
particular and she won't fall in love 
quick the way you want it." His eyes 
blazed with anger. "You don't seem to 
care who Liz marries so long as she 
gets out of your way. She offered to 
have us move in with her and you 
turned it down." 

"But you agreed that that's the 
wrong way to start a marriage," she 
cried. 

"It still shows Liz' devotion." Ron 
turned and walked out of the kitchen. 

For a minute Shelly's shoulders 
slumped. She felt she ought to have 
some help from Ron, that he ought to 
want this as much as she did. Because 
they would never . have anything real 
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or lasting between them unless Liz fell 
i n  love. 

It seemed to her that the party pro
gressed successfully. Britt was atten
tive to every girl, not just Liz, who was 
being unusually gay. 

After the rugs were rolled back and 
Shelly had turned on  the record play
er, it was Britt who came over and 
asked her to dance. "I'm out of prac
tice," he confessed and Shelly loved 
his smile. 

As they danced, s.he began to get an
gry with Liz. Britt was fascinating and 
if a girl had any warm blood in her , it 
would positively zing over him. 

Later, when she saw Liz and Britt 
standing in the doo·rway, Liz talking 
animatedly, her heart hurt in a confus
ing way. Now that Liz appeared inte·r
ested, it seemed sudden. It was exactly 
what Shelly had wanted, yet she wasn't 
rejoicing. She turned into the kitchen 
to be alone a little while. 

The party broke up late and before 
Shelly knew it, she was staring at the 
mess of dirty dishes, the filled ash 
trays and empty coke bottles and glass
es. Ron walked home with Britt and 
Liz and, for about the first time, he 
hadn't stayed to help. For some reason, 
Shelly felt tired and cross. 

She kicked off her slippers and sat 
down, staring into the dead fire. Her 
folks had come in  a long time ago, said 
hello to everyone and gone on up to 
their room. Well, Shelly thought wear
ily, she couldn't  leave this mess for 
Mom to find in the morning . . .  

THERE WAS a tap on t he f ront door 
and she knew Ron had come back . 

The gloom vanished as she went to an
swer. For the second time that night i t  
was Britt. 

He smiled, took. of f his coat and 
rolled up his slee\'CS. "Let's go. " Be
fore she could protest, he'd started 
picking up plates and bottles. ''After 
all, you gave this party for me," he re
minded he·r. "And a fine one it was." 

"I f  I were polite I'd chase you 
home." She didn't feel a bit tired now. 
"But I'm so glad you came back. ' '  This 
gave her a chance to pry about Liz. 
Then she knew she was absurdly a fraid 
to hear his verdict. She asked him 
bluntly, "Did you like Liz?" 

"She's just like a girl I was in  love 
with once upon a time,'' he said. 

"She is ?" Shelly a�ked dumbly. 
There was that strange look. in his eyes 
again.  

He caught her studying him and 
said , "I'm all  over i t ,  believe me, Shel
ly." 

She dropped a dish and took quite a 
while picking it up. Britt would fall in  
Jove again,  this time with Liz because 
she must be his type. Probably the oth
er girl married someone e lse and he'd 
brooded and stayed away from girls 
until the hurt was healed. This seemed 
to assure the success of her plan and 
she wondered why she wa.c:n't a lot 
happier about it. 

They talked about the party and be
fore Shelly knew it the place was neat 
and clean. They were having the last 
piece of cake and coffee in the living 
room where Britt had built up the fire, 
when he looked at her thoughtfully. 

"Ron and his sister get along unusu
ally well, don't they?" he asked and 
she nodded. "She'll miss him very bad
ly when you marry. ' '  There  wasn't any
thing Shelly could add to that, so she 
kept still. There was a curious twinkle 
in Britt's eyes and she began to feel 
uncom fortable. After a pa use he said , 
· ' I  asked Liz for a date . ' ' 

"You did ?" Shelly couldn't remem
ber \vhen she'd sounded any stupidt>r. 

"That was the idea, wasn't it ? "  
She was blushing furiously when he 

li fted her to her feet and drew her close . 
for a second before he abruptly re
leased her. "You're sweet ," he said 
quietly. "I  hope you'll find all the hap
piness you deserve. Thank you for the 
party." He touched her cheek lightly 
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with his finger and closed the front 
door quietly behind him. 

Shelly took out the cups and plates 
they'd used, trying to sort things out 
in her m ind, but she couldn't. It was 
terribly strange that she didn't feel 
happier about the way her plan was 
working, but somewhere along the line 
something had gone wrong and tonight 
she couldn't find out where. 

SHELLY was still worried all the 
next day and that afternoon after 

work when she was sitting in the swing 
in the yard, a very grumpy looking 
Ron came through the hedge. 

"Liz has driven to the city for din
ner with Britt ," he announced. "Isn't 
that a fine one. " 

"Yes," she said. 
He sank down beside her and rum

pled his hair. "I don't think this is 
right. I don't like Britt. He moves i n  
too fast . "  

"Something must have clicked be
tween them. It can, you know." 

Ron got up and paced. "You don't 
think Liz really fell for him, do you, 
Shelly ? "  He seemed to be almost 
pleading with her to disagree. "I asked 
her about a hundred que�ions, but she 
j ust smiled kind of funny." He shook 
his head. 

"Please sit down," Shelly said. "You 
give me the jitters pacing like a l ion." 
After he slumped down in the swing 
again, she looked at him thoughtfully. 
"Don't you want Liz to fall in love ? "  

"Sure, sure." H e  kept looking l ike a 
black thunder cloud. "I  guess it's that 
I 'm used to her as she is. And you'll 
have to admit this Britt is too fast a 
worker." 

"Well, he's fast," Shelly agreed. She 
k new she'd started a snowball and 
couldn 't stop it from rolling on down 
the hill . Ron put h is arm aiOund her 
and she realized he was clinging to her 
like a frightened little boy. He needed 
her, she thought. And he'd need her a 
lot more if Liz decided to marry. It 

shock.:d her that Ron should be so up
set. But she admitted his whole life 
would change, once Liz wasn't around 
to spoil him. 

He got up abruptly. "Britt's not the 
man for Liz." 

Anger flared in Shelly. "I'm not sure 
she's the one for him." There it was ! 
She'd said it out loud. 

Ron's eyes were ugly. "What's so 
special about him ? "  

She told Ron then how fine and dear 
Britt was. The thing she'd started 
wasn't a snowball, it was a huge mon
strous thing that could engulf her. Be
cause as she talked about B ritt, she 
knew it was she who'd fallen in love 
with him. Just as any girl might. Nev
er before had Shelly found herself in 
this kind of an awful mess and it 
frightened her. You shouldn't tamper 
·with people's lives, she told herself 
when it was too late. 

"Go on home, Ron," she sa.id and 
didn't recognize her own voice. He 
looked indignant, but he left. 

There had to be a way out of this. 
But there didn't seem to be, the next 

evening, when B ritt's gray sedan 
stopped i n  front of Liz' house and she 
went out with him. Shelly's heart felt 
as if it were sobbing as she sat alone i n  
the living room, staring in th e  fire. I f  
only her father didn't have a heavy 
cold and her mother weren't sitting 
with him, they might help her. 

"Shelly," Ron said and slammed the 
front door. He stood in front of her 
and blamed her for everything that 
was happening. They fought like two 
stray cats on the back fence until he 
turned and slammed the door again on 
his way out. 

WEDNESDAY evening, after Britt 
and Liz had driven away, Shelly 

found Ron sitting in the swing. 
"W e 1 1," he sounded unhappy. 

"You've got it all fixed up. I suppose 
we can get married soon." He sounded 
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as if he were so sunk he couldn't even 
be angry. 

"I'm not going to marry you," she 
told him evenly. "You don't want me. 
and you don't want Liz to find happi
ness with someone else. You've been 
too comfortable. You want her to stay 
and take care of you ar.d cater to your 
whims. I should have known it long 
ago. But I do now, and that's the way 
it is, Ron." 

He jumped to his feet , his face white 
with anger. "You wouldn 't let things 
stay peaceful , would you? I 've known 
for a long time Liz was right, I couldn't 
be happy with you." He flung himsel f 
through the hedge. 

The only two who'd find happiness 
in all this mess were Liz and Britt . 
There was a sharp ache in her and she 
wondered how long i t  took a heart to 
break ? 

As i f  she had no control o·f her  own 
feet,  Shelly found she was walk ing in  
Britt's neighborhood the next afternoon 
a fter work . She · caught herself before 
she made a complete ninny of her�el f 
and turned t o  walk away before Britt 
saw her . 

But Sarg did. The big fawn do!l; 
came bounding down the sidewalk , his 
lead trailing. He jumped up on Shelly 
and was taller than she. She hugged 
him and didn't hear Britt cut acro!'s 
the lawn until he said , "Hello . "  

She �wallowed. "Hi," she said faint
ly. 

' ' I  was going down your way. Can 1 
give you a l i ft ? "  

"Thanks." Since he'd caught her 

here, she couldn't be any more m iser
a ble so she might as well go with him. 

After he started the car, with Sarg 
filling the back �eat ,  he a o;;ked.  "How's 
Ron?" 

' 'He's furious." 
''Good ! "  Britt looked delighted. 

She turned and sta red at him. "What 

did you say?" 
"Good." I nstead of heading toward 

her street at the intersection , he turned 

up into the hill drive and she found 
hersel f actually shaking. 

SOMEONE had to break the silence. 
"How's Liz ?" she asked . 
"She's mad too." B ritt stopped un

der the old sturdy oaks and they could 
look down on the town . After he lit a 
cigarette, Britt said, ' 'I fell in love 
once with a girl just like Liz. I got out 
from her clutches in time. Possessive, 
demanding, only she didn't have a. 
brother . . .  " His smile was gentle . '' 1 
expect Ron hates my guts because h e  
thinks I'm trying t o  upset his comfort
able existance. That's right, isn't it ? "  

"Yes," she admitted. "Liz brought 
him up. She sacri ficed marriage for him 
and I think she didn't know quite how 
to be a mother in the beginning. When 
!'he grew up enough to know, by then 
Ron was her whole world . "  It was the 
first t ime Shel ly had really u nderstood 
it hersel f.  

".'\nd you had to find a man for Liz 
to fall in love with in order to free 
h im." Britt's voice was gentle. 

"You knew all along, didn't you?" 
"Oh , yes, I knew. And the reason 

she's a fighting tigress is because I 
made little brother feel insecure and 
unhappy." He took Shelly's hands. 
"Ron's a king in his own house and he 
wouldn't make you a good husband. 
He's too spoiled, too acnstomed to be
ing catered to, and marriage mean� 
give-and-take." 

Britt was right ; Ron was romanrt 
in the moonlight-he'd never wanted 
the responsibil ity of being anything 
t-lse. She k new that now. 

"Why do you think I drove past 
your house every night when I f inished 
work?"  Britt a�kecl and thPir eyes met 
and held. 

It had been Friday nigh t when she'd 
noticed his car that had made her �e
lect him for Liz. Shelly looked down at  
his strong hand holding hers. "Why did 
you drive by?" she asked. 

"Because I thought you were the 
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with the singing i n  her heart. sweetest, dearest girl I 'd ever seen. 
Pretty too. My piece of research had 
to be finished before I could come 
courting. "  His hand tightened on hers. 
" It's completed now. Do you think 
someday I might be the man for Shel
ly ? "  

Then she was gathered into his 
strong a rms and his kiss was beautiful 
and real . There was no danger here, 
because there was a love that would 
last and grow and grow for as long as 
they lived. 

"I, I think so." Her voice trembled THE END 

Submission 
by 

L. M. Thornton 

Teach me, only teach me 

What you would have me say; 

Guide me, only guide me, 

And I will walk your way. 

Tell me, only tell me, 

The kind of one you seek; 

I will think your thought, dear, 

And speak the words you speak. 

Give me, only give dear, 

Your hand upon my own ; 

Bring me, only bring dear, 

The greatest pleasure known. 

Lead me, only lead dear, 

I want you for my guide, 

Love me for a day dear, 

I shall be satisfied. 



YOUNC 
MISS 

TIMMONS 
by Ade le  H a ll 

Virginia Timmons was a most surprising young 

Jady ! 

P AUL SHERIDAN stopped his 
car in front of the East Linden 
Grammar School , a sprawling 

modern structure that had wide ex
panses of glass and classroom play 
yards and, at the moment, a rather 
startling redhead s tanding near the en
t rance. He turned to young Chip and 
t-aid, "Who's that ? "  

"Tha.t 's Richie, Dad. You k now 
R ichie . "  

" I  mean t h e  lady near the door." 
"Oh, she's Miss T immons . I told you 

about her. She's pretty. "  
She was indeed . She was tall and 

beautifully proportioned and her head, 
with the shininl{ hair cut close except 
for a scal lop of bang over her forehead, 
was like a sculpture study.  She had on 
a tweed skirt. and a yeliow sweater 
and she looked the way a college home
coming queen should look. 

Chip waved to her and she waved 
back and smiled. She had a widt-, sin
cere smile : and her eyes, even from a 
distance.  were a bright, odd green. 
Chip sa id , "She makes long division 
real ea�y and she reads us good stories 

34 



and she used to be Miss Wisconsin. 
That 's why she's �o pretty . "  

Paul would have liked to pursue the 
subject , but he was due in Philadelphia 
for an eleven o'clock business appoint
ment. "Go right home after school," he 
said, "so Aunt Julia can pick you up. 

3 .5  

1\Irs. Haggerty will have your bag 
packed." 

"For corn's sake, Dad, you already 
told me. So did Mrs. Haggerty. You 
might think I was a baby or some
thing. " 

"All right, so I lost my bead." He 
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ruffled Chip's dark curly hair which 
was a facsimile of his own and one of 
the reasons why he had been nick
named Chip Off the Old Block. "See 
you Sunday night." 

They ·shook hands, but after a quick 
glance to see that nobody was looking, 
Chip flung himself on his father and 
hugged him. Julia said it was perfectly 
all right for a nine-year-old to be de
monstrative toward his father when his 
mother wasn't available for caresses. 
Julia also said it was high time Paul 
was providing a woman for his house
hold, but he told her to keep out of the 
conspiracy, every girl he met got that 
idea ten minutes after the introduction, 
and they were quite satisfied with Mrs. 
Haggerty as housekeeper, thank you. 

"You try to get me a model of the 
Liberty Bell, won't you ? "  Chip said. 
"I told Miss Timmons you might." 

"For you and Miss Timmons the 
best," he said. 

Five minutes later he was on the 
Turnpike heading south. The sun was 
blazing gold and the distant t rees were 
beginning to don fantastic colors. He 
let the car settle to a comfortable speed 
and it seemed to hum along unaided. 
His long, lean frame relaxed and he 
dismissed Miss Timmons from his 
mind and did a run-down on the com
ing weekend. I f  the two new accounts 
were stereotype, he should have every
thing cleaned up by noon tomorrow 
and he could meet Elise for lunch. He 
smiled to himself and be;?:an to hum 
tonelesslv. Now there was a female. 
Elise w�s a silver blonde with that 
creamy skin which always made him 
think of gardenias and she was curva
ceous without being plump as so many 
curvact>ous blondes are. And she bad 
worn well. He had ceen seeing her off 
and on for six years. 

They had met at a cocktail party 
and Elise had attached herself to him 
and worked at seeing to it that he had 
a good time. He had been young and 
unhappy, his wife, Ann, had died the 

year before. He remembered bein1 
gauche and saying, when Elise told him 
she was a decorator, that she certainly 
didn't look as if she did anything like 
that. 

"You mean I don't look very 
bright?" she had said. 

"No, I didn't mean that," he had 
hastened to assure her. "I meant I 
thought you might be a-oh, a model 
-well, maybe an actress. Because 
you're so beautiful ." 

"You're wonderful. I adore you." 
He had been embarrasse3. 
"I really do adore you. I 'm going to 

hang onto you as long as you keep on 
making such pretty speeches." 

"It wasn't a pretty speech. You ar1 
beautiful." 

CONSIDERING he had n e v e  r 
changed his mind about her beauty, 

it seemed strange at lunch the next day 
to find himself wondering i f  her eyes 
weren't a little dull and rather an or
dinary color. She seemed a trifle over
dressed too. She was wearing a black 
suit made of some silky stu ff with a 
big chunky pin on one lapel a.nd a 
small hat that was mostly feathers and 
there was a pale mink stole on the 
banquette cushion beside her. 

She propped her elbows on the table 
with her coffee cup held just below her 
chin in both hands. Her fingers were 
tapered and white and tipped with long 
pink pearl nails. She looked at him 
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over the rim of her cup and said ,  "Dar
ling, you 're not with me. "  

"I'm relaxing," h e  said , ' ' Get ti ng i n  
the mood for the weekend."  He took a 
sip of h is co ffee . "Say , d i d  you e,·r r  
wear one o f  those �weaters that but 
tons down the front w it h t h e  �d eeH� 
pushed up ? " 

"Never." She put  he r c u p  down a nd 
studied h i m  as i f  she were looking in t o 
his m in d . "Why do you a.sk ? "  

"Why, I-ah-I t hough t I m igh t 
buy one for Ju l ia . �he has Ch i p for t he 

weeken d. " 
"You worry a bout hav i ng t o  fa rm 

him out , don 't you ? "  
"Not at all .  Julia a n d  Den's  place 

is  up on the hill a n d  big enough ior 
them to keep a dog an d asso rt ed c a l �  
and even a horse . Chip loves i t .  :\ nd  
J ulia loves h im . " 

"He needs a mother to love h i m  . . . 

"You kn ow , I'm ha v ing t rouble wi t h 
t hat statemen t . " 

She sh rugged. ' ·You ce rta in ly ca n ' t  

blame a girl for trying ." 
"I can 't think of anybody I 'd rathtr 

have trying." It was a rema rk that al

ways molli fied a woma n . " B ut Chip 
and I are very ha ppy in  our bachelor 
establishmen t . "  

"Sometime y o u  m igh t invitt· me t o  
see it." 

"You won't l ike i t . The re 's not a .  
free form table or a wroug·h t iron le� 
i n  the place." 

"I could t urn in to the Chippe ndale 
a nd chlntz type." She � tar ted pul l ing 
on her gloves. They were  white w ith 
small pearls on the cu ffs . "Let 's go. 
B efore we drive out to Merion for 
cockta ils we can shop fo r that  c:m l i
gan . " 

"That wha t ? "  
"A sweater that buttons down t h e  

fron t . " 

JT W.t.,.S :\. good weekend . Elise knew 
how to give a pa rty a n d  how to be 

a charmin g guest at  someone else ·!' .  
There were scads o f  intere-sting people, 

but t ime a l so to be alone.  H e  a te too 
much and d ran k too much and had a. 
won derfu l t ime ; and when Elise �aid , 
<J <;  t hey k issed good-bye on Sun da y , 
t hat  one o f the se days sht' was gain� 
t o  pop in  on h i m  when her work 
t ook her near East Li n den . he beca me 
t·x pansive an d  said fine , do t hat , just 
give him enough warn i ng to  get out t h e  
Na poleon bran dy . 

Ch ip had had a big t ime too a n d  al
most fell a s leep in the ca r as thev 
d rove home until Paul :;aid . ' " I 'v e  bee;1 
t h in k i ng 1 sh ould  ge t a cq �a i nted with 
your t eac her� . vVh v  dun ' t  w e  have 
t h at n ice ){iss Tim-mons to d inner ? ' '  

" For corn 's �ake . Dad.  Y o u  c a n 't d u  
t h a t ! "  

· 

"W hy n ot : · · 
' 'The kids'll  t h in k I wa nt  to  be 

t eacher's pet . . , 
" Fo r  corn's sake, why ? .-\ u n t  J u lia. 

inv ites t h e  twin� '  teachers to <i : �1ner . · ' 
" B u t they're gi rls. ' '  
"Oh , T see . "  
He ca l led his secret ary t he ntxr 

r.1orni ng and told her he'd be la te ancl 
d r ov e  Chip to school aga i n .  but M iss 
Timmons wasn 't standing near  the 
doorway. Chip said,  ' 'There's )liss :<\ t 
more, d i rect i ng t ra ffic . She t eaches us 
mus ic . You can meet her. " 

M iss .<\ tmore was rotu n d a n d  stu f ftcl 
i nt o a plast ic raincoat.  The hai r wh ich 
escaped from h e r  shapeless brimmed 
hat was a wispy gray. "Not t h is morn
ing." he sa id.  " I  have to get  i n  ro ::'\e w 
York . "  

" B u t  you :- a i d  you wanted to get  
a cquain ted w i th my teachers." 

Paul got out o f  the car with him and 
tht: ra i n  which had been threatening 
pou red down. He stood with it runnin� 
under his col la r while Chip corralerl 
l\J iss Atmore. Upon close i nspection . 
her face was round and jol ly an d slw 
looked as i f  she m ight mal;: e  learn in,l': 
music syllables fun. He blessed bt r 
when £he sa id , " I f  you want to mett a l l  
the teachers, why don ' t  y o u  come oui  
t o  PTA ? I t's a get-together mee t ing 
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this time with refreshments in the 
gym." He could see himself handing 
Miss Timmons a cocktail with a f lour
ish. 

"Cider and doughnuts _ "  Miss At
more said with a grin as if .�he had fol
lowed his thoughts. 

When Julia heard he was planning 
to attend the meeting. she dropped in 
to return a pair of socks Chip had for
gotten and wanted to know what was 
up. 

Paul said, "Does something have to 
be up becau"e I decide to go to a PTA 
meeting ?  You and Don go." 

"Since the girls were in kindergar
ten ." 

"So I 'm late i n  realizing my par
ental obligations." 

Julia seemed skeptical, but she said, 
"Shall we pick you up? "  

" I'll take m y  own car. I might want 
to leave before you do." 

"We're only staying for the business 
meeting." 

"I'll stay longer than that. I want 
to meet the teachers so I should be in 
the get-together, shouldn't I?" 

She regarded him with a puzzled 
frown. "How was your weekend in 
Philadelphia?" 

"The greatest," h e  said. "Do you 
know, my dear sister, that you sound 
like a busybody ? "  

AT THE MEETING Miss Timmons 
wore a soft wool dress the color of 

light coffee and had a tiny matching 
hat on the back of her beautiful head. 
Paul kept it in view all during the 
business session and followed it out o f  
the auditorium and into the gymna
sium and he was the lucky one to get 
her refreshments for her. He thought to 
walk her to the two empty chairs in 
the far corner beyond the board w�ich 
held the basketball net but they were 
immediately surrounded by a dozen or 
more other fathers who had come to 
the meeting to get acquainted with 
Miss Timmons. Paul remarked that he 

hadn't known so many men attended 
PTA and Miss Timmons said they had 
had almost fifty percent male attend
ance where she taught in Wisconsin. 
Paul said, "The year is young. I imag
ine we might· top that record." 

He went back to the refreshment 
table and as he helped himself to an
other doughnut, observed aloud that 
it was nice to see everybody being so 
friendly to the new teacher, so in short 
order the wives had their husbands i n  
tow a n d  Paul d i d  get �1iss Timmons 
over to the chairs in the corner. He 
said, "By the gathering of the fathers, 
it looked as if you have a child from 
every family in town in your class." 

"I  have forty-three." 
He shuddered and remembered he 

had gone to play golf when Chip had 
invited twelve to his birthday party, 
and M rs. Haggerty had retired with a 
splitting headache when it was over. 
"That seems like a lot . "  

"Too many. Something has t o  be 
done about it. The Town Council must 
revise the budget and adjust the salary 
scale in City Hall so we can have more 
teachers. And we want an addition to 
the school instead of the ball park 
the recreation committee advocates." 

"I wouldn't have expected some
bodv new in town to have the situation 
sized up so accurately," he said with 
admi ration in his tone. "Especially a 
pretty, young girl."  

"Don't get the idea I 'm brilliant. 
There was a committee appointed to 
study the budget and I was put on it, 
so-" 

"Say, I can help you with that." 
"You can ? "  Her expression was 

enigmatic. 
"I sat in on the Mayor's advisory 

board last year and we made a com
plete survey of the old budget. I still 
have my c opy. Why don't  you come 
to dinner with Chip and me and we'll 
spend the evening going over it." 

"Oh, but I-" 
"Please do. I've been lax about 
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Chip1s school life. This would be a 
good way for me to :.tart acting like a 
parent." 

"All  right then.  I 'd J ike to. ' '  
"Shall we say �Ionday ?  That will 

give me the weekend to get the papers 
in orde-r." And time to placate Chip. 

Surprisingly, Chip liked the idea. As 
long as Miss Timm ons was coming for 
business, the invitation implied no ca
jolery on h is part . "Like i f  you get all 
F's or n o  check in Cooperation . Bert 
Danly's mother has Miss Timmons to 
dinner all the time. He's terrible." Chip 
even picked the last chrysanthemums 
for the table and helped Mrs. Hagger
ty ice the cocon u t  chiffon ca ke. 

HE \VAS ALREADY playing host 
t o  Miss Timmons when Paul got 

home. The two of them were on the 
sofa watching a TV puppe-t show with 
t heir legs stretched out and their  heads 
back on cuchion::. Something funny 
would happen and they would look at 
each other and laugh and Pau l had the 
feeling they m ight be the same ::�ge. I t  
seemed foolish t o  walk into the room 
with a t ray holding ice and cocktail 
glasses ,  cherries for manhattans and 
6lives for martinis, but only one :-en·

ing o f  tomato juice. He tried to remem
ber if there was some sherry in the cab
inet , or perhaps some dubonnet : ei
ther o f  those m ight do for l\'l i:;;; Tim
mons. 

He put the tray on the cof iee table 
and ruffled Chip's hair. M iss Timmons 
sat erect and smoothed down her skirt 
and they shook hands. Her hand was 
small and smooth in his, but the grip 
was strong. He said, " [  thought \Ve 

might have a drink before rl inner i f  
you'd l ike one." 

Chip said, "The tomato ju ice i ;;  for 
me." 

' 'I hope so," said Miss Timmons. 
"I'd like a martini. "  

She kept surprising h i m  that way all 
through dinner. She talked about go
ing to the Mardi Gras i n  New Orleans 

and skiing in Sun Valley and she had 
ridden on a float i n  the Rose Bowl Pa
rade, but when Paul remarked that 
she must find East Linden small and 
dull, she said, "Not in the least. I lived 
on a farm i n  Wisconsin . "  

She ate t h e  way Chip did, all the 
meat and potatoes first and too many 
hot biscuits so that they ended with 
vegeables left on their plates and Paul 
was wondering if :Mrs. Haggerty would 
refrain from making a scene as she 
usually did. Then Miss Timmons 
looked at Chip and heaved a great sigh 
and, as if she had known, said, "We'd 
better clean our plates or I imagine we 
won't get dessert ." 

They had coffee in the l iving room 
a.nd Paul poured brandy into huge 
crystals snifters. M iss Timmons held 
her hands around the glass to warm it 
and inhaled the aroma very expertly. 
"Just like in the movies," she said 
grinning. "Tell me, do I drink i t  or 
just sniff ? "  

"Sip," said Paul . "Slowly. T o  savor 
the bouquet." 

Chip said, "Let me have a sni f f  
iirst," but he didn't l i k e  it .  He flopped 
on the floor in front of the TV set. 

Miss Timmons said, " My dad al
ways used to read the pape r after din
ner, but I guess people don't now with 
brandy and TV and things, do they ? "  

" I  usually do," Paul said. 

"Then let's. D o  you like the sports 
and financial section firs t ? "  

H e  said he did. 

" Good. That leaves the advertise
ments for me. Why don't you come 
over here on the sofa so we can swap 
later ? "  

Sitting close t o  her, h e  could smell 
her perfume. It  was a spicy scent that 
reminded him of the pinks which grew 
along the flagstone walk i n  t h e  garden . 

Chip rolled over on his back and 
watched them , and after a while he 
said, "If the page with the funnies is 
loose, m ay I come over there too?" 
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She moved to make room for him 
between them. 

Paul noticed that he leaned against 
her, and after he had asked the mean
ing of a couple of words eventually her 
arm went around him and they were 
reading together and laughing again. 
Paul was on the verge of putting his 
section of the paper aside and asking if 
a mere father could get into the a.ct 
when ::\1rs. Haggerty appeared in the 
doorway and said, "There's a lady to 
see you, M r. Sheridan." 

BEFORE he could ask who, Elise 
had swished into the room. Never 

before had he noticed that Elise 
swished . She glanced around carefully 
and appraisingly and said, "It's about 
the way I expected it to be, darling, 
except for the domestic scene on the 
sofa." 

Paul got up and made introductions. 
Chip went over shook hands like a lit
tle gentleman and M iss Timmons said, 
"How do you do" with a rather artifi
cial smile and reached for her brandy. 

Elise said, "I see I didn't  have to 
give you any warning, you have the 
good Napoleon brandy out already. 
May I have m ine with soda ? "  

H e  sent Chip t o  the kitchen for a 
tall glass and ice. 

"I hope I 'm not interrupting some
thing," Elise said with a wicked glint 
in her eye. "What shall I do with my 
coat?" 

"Miss Timmons and I were going 
over some budget reports pertaining 
to school improvements." 

" Really? Well, go right ahead . I'll 
sit in a corner with my brandy u ntil 
you finish." 

"We don't have to do it right now." 
l\1i3s Timmons rose and stood looking 
tall and aloof and dignified, not at all 
as if she would lounge on a sofa laugh
ing at comic strips. "I can take the re
ports home and study them." 

" But I invited you for the express 
purpose of studying them together." I t  

sounded as if he were trying t o  explain 
her, and he made himself angry. He 
turned to Elise. "Miss Vance is pass
ing through on her way to New York. 
I imagine she's joking about staying 
here. Aren't you, Elise ? "  

"I am o n  my way t o  New York, 
but I thought I'd visit for a while. You 
invited me, you know. I said I'd like 
to pop in and you said, fine, you 
would break out the good Napoleon 
brandy." 

"I'll take you home, Miss Tim
mons, "  he said. 

"I have my car. I had to drive out 
to a B rownie meeting in Mountain top 
after school ." 

"A what ? "  Elise said. 
"It's a club for little girls." 
Elise smiled sweetly. "I should think 

you 'd prefer a club for little boys." 
Chip came back and said Mrs. Hag

gerty thought it was time he went to 
his room. 

"You acted like a witch," Paul said 
as soon as he and Elise were alone. 

She gave him a sidelong glance u 
she moved to the sofa. "I got rid of the 
competition, didn't I ? "  

"Miss Timmon's is Chip's teacher. 
I have no romantic interest in her." 

"Then have some in me." She pat
ted the seat beside her, and after he 
had fixed a drink and sat down, she 
said, "I like it here. I go for this nice 
big house and all these family things. 
I wouldn't want to change a thing." 

He didn't ask when or why. 
"Okay, I'll keep it light and on the 

surface. Here's to fun." She clicked 
her glass against his. "I don't have to 
be in �ew York until ten tomorrow." 

"�ow see here, Elise, if you're think
ing of staying here, you can't do it. 
This is a small town and I'm an unat
tached man and people snoop. The 
neighbors are p r o  b a b 1 y peeking 
through their venetian blinds right 
now." 

"They have movable shutters, dar
ling. I noticed them right away and I'll 
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bet they've been there since the  house 
was built way back when . I have a cli
ent who's been yearning for some. The 
modern ones-" 

· 

"If  you haven't a hotel reservation, 
I might get Jul ia to put you up for the 
n ight ."  

' 'I  didn't  come to see Julia �
.
, She 

banged her glass down on the coffee 
table and sprang up. She went to  the 
chair that held her coat and her shoul
ders had a s t i f f  s tubborn set a!' she 
walked. 

So ends a beauti ful friendship. he 
t hought. 

But when Elise turned around, she 
had relaxed and was smiling. "Don ' t  
think I 'm bowing out  so  easily. J f 
pressed, I might let you take me t o  
lunch tomorrow." 

They arranged a meeting place anrl 
Paul saw her out to her car and kissed 
her goodnight. As he reentered the 
house, the mantle clock was s t r ik ing 
and he was amazed t o  realize it was 
only nine o'clock.  

HE WENT to the telephone and 
dialed Mis" Timmon's number. 

He explained that :Miss Vance had 
gone and there was still plenty of t ime 
to work on the budget. 

"I'm in  bed." said Miss Timmons. 
"At nine o'clock ? "  His voice was 

impatient .  
" I  o ften go to bed at nine o'clock if  

I haven 't anything to do." 
"You had something to do. Why did 

you run off that way?" 
"I  felt like an interloper." 
''You were invited. There was no 

reason for you to feel l ike an interlop
er." 

' ·It was the way that  girl looked at  
you ." 

He said goodnight and went to bed 
t oo. 

His morning mail was topped by a 
note from his secretary saying (hat 
Miss Vance had called and she would 
be too busy to lunch with him. He was 

so chagrined at the unpredictable man
ner in which everything was turning 
out lately that he threw himself com
pletely into the account he was work
ing on and forgot to have lunch at all. 
He finished early, a little after two, 
and headed home. He told himsel f i t  
was qui te  a coincidence that he ap
proached the East Linden Gramma r 
School just as it was letting out. He 
parked in  the next block and watched 
the children tumble into the sunshine. 
He saw Chip and friend Richie board 
the school bus. :\s the first faculty 
member emerged some time later, h

.
e 

started the motor ; at a glimpse of a 
copper colored head, he tramped on the 
gas and was directly in l ine with M is� 
Timmons as she reached the street. H e  
�topped and opened the door and said,  
· Taxi.  lady ? ' ' 

"Why, hello. I thought you worked 
over in New York." 

' 'I got th rough early. May I take 
you home?"  

"I was going to  lVIiller'5 for a cup 
of coffee ." 

"Exactly where I was going." 
They sat opposite each other in a 

booth and Miss Timmons said with a 

grin, ":\s long as you're going to pay 
for i t ,  I ' l l  have a banana split ." 

' 'I  didn't know adults ate them. 
:\ren ' t  you on a diet ?" He had never 
known Elise to touch a dessert and 
even Julia stuck to jello or plain angel 
food cake.  

' 'I  get enough exercise to work off 
the calories ." 

�:I 've seen plenty of plump school 
teachers. ' ' 

"I play tennis too." 
As if  the word had summoned him, 

a stocky young man wearing slacks 
and a tee short and carrying two rac
quets bore down upon them. He said, 
"Hi, Ginny. I thought I 'd find you 
here. I picked up your racquet so we 
wouldn't Jose time." 

The waitress took their order while 
Miss Timmons was presenting the 
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young man and he was propping the 
racquets against the table leg and slid
ing onto the seat beside her. When the 
confusion subsided, she turned to him 
and said, "Lose time for what? "  

"Practice. W e  had a date this after
noon." 

"Tommy Devans, we did not ! " 
" Ginny is forgetful," he said to Paul 

with a fond, indulgent smile. He had 
a boyish smile and a snub nose and a 
crew cut. "I 'll bet she even forgot the 
tournament is this Saturday." 

"Well, I can't play tennis today. 
Can't you see I have a date with Mr. 
Sheridan? "  

"I'm sorry, sir," Tommy safd. " I  
thought you were discussing your 
children ."  

"Child," Paul said. "He's nine." 
Which didn't make him eligible for the 
title of "sir". How old did this upstart 
think he was? 

Tommy said, "You don't mind if I 
sit here and have a cup of coffee, do 
you ?" 

"Have mine," Paul said, getting up. 
"As a matter of fact, Miss Timmons 
and I do see each other to talk busi
ness and we can have our discussion 
some other time." 

HE WENT home and up to the at
tic to dig out his old tennis rac

quet from college days. It had seven 
broken strings. Nevertheless, he held 
it and balanced it to get the feel and 
tried a few swings. He had had a spec
tacular serve at one time. 

"What're you doing, Dad? "  Chip 
asked from the doorway. 

"Rummaging." 
Chip walked over and sat on a trunk. 

"Miss Timmons plays tennis." 
"I know." 
"She corning to dinner tonight? "  
"No, why? "  
"I thought maybe you might have 

more business to talk about." 
"No. She took the papers home with 

her last night." 

"Oh." Chip swung his legs and 
drummed his heels against the trunk. 
"It was nice having a lady here, wasn't 
it?"  

"We've had other ladies here." 
" But Miss Timmons seemed to fit. 

We had fun, didn't we? "  
H e  waited until Chip had gone to 

bed to call her, and the first thing she 
said was, "Why in the world did you 
run off that way this afternoon ? "  

"You had a date." 
"Tommy just said that to get his 

own way. He's very masterful."  
"Then let's say I felt like an inter

loper." 
" I  was with you. There was no rea

son for you to feel like an interloper." 
"It was the way that young man 

looked at you." 
She laughed, a delightful bubbling 

laugh, the kind that should be bottled 
and sold as perfume. "So now we're 
even." 

"And ready to start from scratch." 
She liked them masterful, did she? 
"Get dressed up tomorrow night and 
I 'll take you to New York for dinner 
and dancing." 

"With the budget papers? "  
"We'll take care of the budget before 

we go."  
He didn't go to the  office at  all the 

next day. He performed various er
rands during the morning and after 
lunch was leaving to take his tennis 
racquet to be restrung when Julia 
walked in. She raised a quizzical eye
brow and said, "Have you retired ?" 

"I took a day off. My office runs 
smoothly enough for me to take a day 
off now and then." 

Julia focused on the tennis racquet. 
"I had to see Judge Myers, if you 

must know." 
"The Judge has been in bed for 

a month since his heart attack."  
"Prying female ! "  Paul cast his eyes 

heavenward. "This was old business. 
Last summer the Judge and the comp
troller and I worked out a new budget. 
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I went to get a copy t o  s:how to one of 

the school committee members." 

Julia shook her head from side to 
side. ' 'Sometimes you amaze mt>,  Paul . 

1 was firmly convinc�d you 'd reverted 

to be ing an adolescent playboy, and 

now you come up w ith th is . Why don't  
you t ell me w hen you're civic minded 
so I can be proud of you ? "  

"This was very h ush hush. It's not 

to come out into t he o)J{'n un t i l elect ion 

t ime." 

Her eyebrow �hot up again .  · · Then 

why are you show ing it to the school 

committee ? "  

' ' I 'm showing i t  t o  one member. 
And swear i ng her to  secrecy . "  

' 'Which membe r ? "  Ju l ia took i n  the 
tennis racquet a ga i n .  ' 'A� i f  I didn' t  
know. A r e  you r unning a ft er that 
child ? "  

"She's hardly a chi ld.  She must have 
been t wenty o r  twtnty-one when :;he 

got out of col lege a nd she'� been t each
ing a couple of year� ."  

"So you a re r u nning after her. ' '  
" :\l en don 't r u n  a fter women . Any 

unattaclwd male has women t rying to 
trap him from all s ides. He can be ugly 
and vik tempe re d  a n d  �ti ngy and 
they'll still go after him." 

"Ginny Timmons has men r u n n i ng 
after he r . "  

"Did you come here to tell me that ? "  
"Unh-unh. Mrs.  Haggerty asked me 

to get some jeans for Ch ip. Want to 5ee 
them? "  

" I  have letters t o  write." H e  threw 
the tennis racquet into the hall closet 
and slammed i n to his �.tudy. 

HIS SELF -ESTEEM had returned 
by evening and he bounded up the 

steps to Miss Timmons apartment two 
a t  a t ime He wa s bea ring a cellophane 
florist 's box a nd 11 large m a nilla en
velope. 

She loo·ked at the flowers first .  two 
bronze orchids, flecked w ith green. 
"They're gorgeou!:," she gasped, her 
eyes glowing with excitement. 

She ran to the mirror and held them 
against her dress . It was a wonderful 
dress. It was of velvet that looked like 
winter moss and it had a low neckline 
and a nipped-in waist. ' 'I guess they'll 
get cru�bed if I pin them on now," 
she said . "Shall I wear them on my 
wrap or put them back in the box? My 
coat 's over there. Suppose 1-0h ! ;, 
The sparkle went out of her and she 
laid the flowers carefully on the table. 
"We have to do that budget stuff first, 
don 't we ? " 

She opened the envelope and took 
out the papers. Her head snapped up. 
"The new budget ] "  Her eyes were wide 
with surprise. "What about those old 
reports you handed me to study ? "  I t  
was as i f  s he wagged a scolding finger 
at him. "Imagine in vi t ing me to dinne r 
to see them ! " 

"Budgets can be changed ," he said 
f irm ly, but he had an idea he looked 
�heepis:h. ' 'There's no harm in gett i ng 
fresh new opinions." 

"You , Mr. Sheridan , are a schem
er," she said and handed him her coa t 
t o  hol d for her. 

In the car she was very quiet sitting 
low in the seat with her head �ck and 
her eyes half closed. He �aid, "Are you 
still thinking about it ? "  

"About what ? "  
"My asking you to  discuss the old 

budget. " 
"I'm simply enjoying myself. I'm 

glad Judge Myers let you have the 
report so we could get �tarted ea rly 
tonight." 

"I didn't say it was Judge Myers. "  
"It was, wasn 't it?" 
"How do you know? " 
"His grandson is in my class." 
Paul pulled over to the side of �he 

road and turned on the l ight. Miss 
Timmons had the grace to be blush
ing. "And knowing the Judge's weak
ness for  a pretty face," he said, "I sup
pose he showed you the new budget 
too. Imagine telling me you were work
ing with a committee-" 
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"I didn't." She kept her eyes 
averted. "I said a committee had been 
appointed and I was put on it and be
fore you gave me a chance to explain 
that we were asked to do nothing un
til after election you invited me to din
ner and said I had to come so you 
could prove you were interested in 
Chip's school life and-" 

''And you, Miss Timmons, are a 
schemer." 

"For goodness sake,'' she said, look
ing up through her extravagant lashes, 
"can't you call me Ginny? "  

"It will do," h e  said boldly, "until 
you let me call you 'darling'." 

THE- END 

Hearts 
Will 

Mend 
by 

Rena 

Stoutenburgh 
Travais 

I fixed a broken goblet, with a little drop of glue; 

I darned a rent so neatly, that no one ever knew; 

But when my heart was broken, I thought that all was 

through. 

I nailed a broken, shutter, and it was firm and fine; 

I saved a plant that withered, when I tied it up with twine, 

But when my heart was damaged, what deep despair was 

mine. 

I bandaged a cut finger, the flesh together grew, 

I watched the rapid healing, of a bruise, and found it true, 

That in time a heart that shattered, can just as good as new. 



* 
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Ruth 
Brandao 
Ferrar i  

Was Leah a si l l y  l ittle fool 
to trust the m a n  she loved ? 

* 

W
HEN LE:\H C:\ RTW RIGHT 
left the ranch to seek her for 
t une i n  Dalla«. Aunt :\Iathilda 

�avt- her a lot oi ad\·ice. For one thing 
:-ht: sa id,  ' "Don't  mix bu siness and 
pleasure,  d a rl ing. Yott " l l  p robably have 
t he opportu ni ty becau::e you 're a love
ly blonde crea t ur e .  B u t  uc;;er associa t e  
w i t h  you r t"m ployer socia l ly ."  

D riving ou t to the cou n t ry now be
;; ide J a y ,  Leah s m i led . rememberi ng . 
.-\ u n t  l\l a t hi lda ·5 ach·ice was generally 
good a n d  she"d meant  to t ake it al l . 
but  of course neither o f  them had 
guessed that  Leah':; first employ e r  
wou ld be a d igni i ied gentleman o·f 
;;ixty who seldom came t o  the of fice 
a nd who l e f t  mos t  of the investment 
business to his  nephew, J ay Donne l ly , 
with whom Leah coul d n ' t  poss ibly help 
fa l l ing i n  l ove.  

M r. Donnel ly had been in the o ffice 
t h e  other day and had in vi ted Leah 
out to his coun try place for the week
end , " J ust  another guest or two pe r
ha ps, my dear . Jay will drive you out ."  

Leah had hesitated only brie fly , "I f 
you think it w il l be a l l  righ t with 
Mrs. Donnelly-· ·  

M r .  Donn ellv had smiled, " ' Of course 
i t  wil l .  She told me to invite you. My 
w ife is a rather retiring person . "  

They'd lef t  it at  that .  Jay had in
(Jicated that his unc le and his wife were 
not too congenial , and Leah was mild
ly curious about l\'lrs. Donnelly. B u t  
she w a s  fa r more interested in the 
t hought of spending a week-end in the 
same house with Tav. She wondered 
i f  Mr. Donnelly l�ad noticed her in
t erest in his nephew and were anxious 
tu k now Leah better , o utside the o f
fief'. Wel l ,  it didn :t matter. Jay was 
in Jove with her, he'd said so.  A ny day 
now he 'd propose. a n d  �h e had her an
�.wer al l  ready . 

J t  wa� an elaborate country place, 
not t he lodge M r. Donnelly had called 
it .  When Jay parked in the drive, his 
uncle and a younger man were sitting 
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on the terrace having drinks. Both 
men rose and Mr. Donnelly presented 
Randy Blake to Leah and Jay. Randy 
Blake was a rather tall young man, 
whose features were more or less non
descript except for a pair of piercing 
black eyes. Those eyes seemed to see 
everything. They made Leah mildly 
uncomfortable, though she didn't know 
why. 

After a maid had shown them to 
their rooms, they rejoined the men on 
the terrace for drinks. Mr. Donnelly 
talked pleasantly with Leah for awhile, 
then addressed Jay, "Randy's father 
was an old friend of mine He's new in 
Dallas, and I 'm thinking �f taking him 
into the firm." 

Jays handsome face clouded, and 
his answer was almost abrupt. "I don't 
think we need any more help, Uncle 
Frank." 

Why, he sounded actually rude ! 
And that wasn't like Jay. However, 
what he said was true enough. The 
firm didn't need any more help, be
cause Jay himself was so efficient. And 
so very considerate. Just last month, 
when his uncle was away at a health 
resort. Jay had insisted that the book
keeper take a two weeks vacation and 
had done all that tedious work him
self. 

He'd told Leah, "The poor old fel
low's been looking seedy. Of course he 
had a vacation a few months ago, and 
Uncle Frank would never see the sense 
of giving him another one, so I told 
him not to mention it. But I hate to 
have people overworked." 

Dear Jay ! Nobody in his employ 
would ever be overworked. 

His uncle answered blandly, "It 
would take some of the strain off you, 
lboy. I 'm going to really retire before 
long, you know." 

Randy Blake was looking at Jay 
with those penetrating eyes of his. Jay 
said lightly, "Well, we'll talk it over 
another time. The weekend is no time 
fer business, you know." 

ANOTHER couple whom Mr. Don-
nelly introduced as the Smiths ar

rived just about then, a gay, loud
spoken couple who demanded immed
iately to know where the horses were. 
Mr Donnelly suggested that Jay ac
company them on a ride, and Leah re
luctantly stayed behind. She'd injured 
her back in a fall just before leaving 
the ranch, and though it was almost 
well she was obeying doctor's orders 
and staying off horses for awhile. 

Randy Blake too declined to go, and 
the two remained with Mr. Donnelly 
on the terrace until a maid came out 
with word that Mrs. Donnelly wanted 
to see her husband. Left alone, Randy 
Blake suggested that he and Leah take 
a walk. 

They strolled along a country lane 
and Randy told Leah about his boy
hood summers in the Maine woods. 
She didn't mind the penetrating eyes 
now. They were friendly, and his 
smile was disarming. They talked eas
ily and naturally together, and she 
felt as though Randy Blake were an 
old friend. She was unprepared for the 
abrupt change in him when they re
turned to the lodge. The horseback rid
ers were back, and once again Randy 
became a quiet young man with pene
trating black eyes, fixed for the most 
part on Jay. 

Leah didn't meet Mrs. Donnelly un
til dinner time. She was a cold, with
drawn woman, who seemed to ignore 
everybody or to look at them disap
provingly. She made Leah feel as 
though she shouldn't be there. It was 
hard to imagine a genial soul like 
Mr. Donnelly marrying such a woman. 

She retired immediately after din
ner, and the Smiths soon went upstair!5 
too. Mr. Donnelly said to Jay, "There's 
been a slip-up in management, I 'm 
afraid I find there's practically no 
whiskey left in the lodge, and you 
know the Smiths ! I'd hate to run out 
tomorrow. How about you driving into 
town-1'11 give you the key to the 
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house-and picking up a few bottles ? 
Take Randy along with you .  It will 
give you two boys a chance to get 
acquainted." 

Jay rose, his eyes on Leah. Bu t  be
fore he could ask her to go along, Mr. 
Donnelly said quickly, "I  want  to show 
Leah my trophies. It might be my only 
chance to be alone with her. with you 
young blades all over the place tomor
row." 

Leah managed a smile which she 
hoped wasn't too rueful. She'd have so 
much rather been with Jay. He left 
with Randy, ungraciously. These two 
would never be friends, it wo u ld be a 
mistake for Mr. Donnellv to take 
Randy into the office. But it seemed a 
pity. Randy, she'd discovered this 
afternoon, was a swell person . and Jay 
of course was perfect. It wa=- strange 
there was such an  instant ant ipathy 
between them-on Jay's side, at lea::: t .  

DUTIFULLY �he fol lowed ::\fr.  
Donnelly into t h e  :-tudy.  He'd 

done some big game h u n ting in Africa 
in his youth and he told her tales 
about the various heads on the walls. 
One entire corner of the room wa::: 
filled w ith a cabinet of gun.•-h u n ting 
rifles, German guns from the first 
World War, relics from the Ci\· i l  and 
Spanish American wars, and German, 
Japanese, and American weapon� from 
the last war. 

':My young friends know my \veak
ness," Mr. Donnelly smiled at Leah. 
"Some of them brought me souveniers. 
One of those Lugers was Jay's gift. 
He's given me several weapons. in 
fact." 

Then he said abruptly, " \.ou rather 
l ike my nephew, don't you ? . .  

Leah reddened, "Of course. He's a 
grand person ."  

Mr.  Donnelly nodded thought iully, 
"And the job-do you l ike tha t ?  Is  the 
office run to suit you ?"  

Funny question for a man  to ask his 
secretary I "Of course," she told him. 

"It's a wonderful place to work. Jay 
sees to it that everybody's happy. He 
does too much himself, I think." 

Mr. Donnelly nodded, and changed 
the subject. They chatted for perhaps 
an hour, and Leah found herself gro,v
ing sleepy, Mr. Donnelly noticed i t ,  
"Go to bed, child . You've been kind 
enough to waste so much time on an 
old man."  

She protested that she'd had a love
ly evening, but she said good-night and 
left him. He'd taken down one of the 
guns and was thoughtfully cleaning it 
as he said good-night.  

Randy and Jay were just coming in 
the front door when she reached the 
hall. Randy smiled at her pleasantly, 
but Jay looked sulky. He said good
night and went to put the liquor in the 
kitchen . Leah hesitated a moment,  
then started up the stair.� .  Randy fol
lowed her. At the top he said softly, 
"Good n ight,  Leah. I 'l l  be looking for
ward to another walk tomorrow." 

There was a certain intimacy in his 
voice and she was surprised at the l it
tle thrill that shot through her. Why, 
she wasn't interested in this man
they'd never really be friends even, be
cause Jay so obviously disliked him. 
And yet-

SHE TURNED into her room, and 
Randy went down the hall to his. 

A few minutes later she heard Jay'� 
step on the stairs. And a. few minutes 
a fter that she was asleep. 

The sun was streaming through her 
window when she awakened, but it 
wasn't the sunshine that wakened her. 
It was a piercing scream, that was 
immediately followed by another and 
then another. Leah lay petrified with 
a nameless terror. And then she heard 
quick footsteps on the stairs, and came 
to life. She hastily donned a negligee 
and slippers and hurried out into the 
hal l .  

Mrs. Donnelly was starting down 
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the stairs, and Leah followed her. 
There was a little group standing at the 
open door of the study-Randy, Jay, 
the Smiths, all in bathrobes, and a sob
bing maid leaning against Mrs. Smith's 
s-houlder. It  was Randy who turned 
and came toward Mrs. Donnelly. His 
eyes were infinitely kind, "Don't go 
any further, Mrs. Donnelly. There's
there's been an accident." 

The woman's cold eyes were bright 
now, and her face was very pale. "One 
of those awful guns," she said tone
lessly. "I always hated them. Is-is 
he-" 

Randy nodded. His arm went around 
the woman's shoulders, and he led her 
back upstairs. Over his shoulder he 
said to Leah, "You'd better phone a 
doctor, and the police." 

Jay said rudely, "I'm the one to at
tend to all that, of course." 

He strode to the library, and with 
fascinated horror Leah went to the 
door of the study. Mr. Donnelly lay 
on the floor, his hand touching one of 
the guns. She couldn't tell whether it 
was the gun he'd been cleaning when 
she left him, but apparently he'd been 
standing in about the same place. 

The maid sobbed, "He always said 
they weren't loaded. But people always 
say that." 

Leah asked dazedly, "Why didn't 
we hear the shot?" 

It was Mr.  Smith who answered, "I 
suppose there was a muffler on the 
gun. Come now, girls, get dressed. 
There's nothing we can do." 

Nothing we can do. Nothing we can 
do. The words went around like a 
broken record in Leah's mind as she 
changed her clothes. Last night she'd 
said good-night to a kind, pleasant old 
gentleman, and now he was dead. And 
there was nothing she could do for 
him, nothing anybody could do. Sud
denly she longed for a comforting arm 
round her shoulders, as Randy's arm 
had gone around Mrs. Donnelly. Poor 

Mrs. Donnelly ! Leah wondered if she 
should go to her, but the woman might 
resent the intrusion of a comparative 
stranger. 

Later they all had to answer the po
lite questions of two police officers. 
The coroner had come, and said that 
Mr. Donnelly apparently died from a 
self-inflicted wound, no doubt accident
al. But the police, of course, had to 
make an investigation. They questioned 
Mrs. Donnelly in her room, the others 
downstairs. Jay had not stopped in to 
see his uncle last night; apparently 
Leah was the last person to see him 
alive. The police were satisfied with 
her statement that he was cleaning a 
gun when she left him, and tolerant of 
her feminine ignorance as to which 
gun. 

When the police had gone Jay sat 
staring dejectedly at nothing, and it 
was Randy who took charge, "I think 
the best thing we can do for Mrs.  
Donnelly is to clear out, all but Jay, 
of course. His aunt might need him. 
I 'll drive you back to town, Leah."  

Jay looked as  though he were going 
to protest, but thought better of it.  
The Smiths and Leah packed hurried
ly. There were muffled goodbyes in 
the driveway, and then the two cars 
started on their way. 

A LONE WITH Randy, Leah's tears 
came at last, "He was so nice," 

she sobbed. "It doesn't seem possi
ble--" 

Randy didn't seem uncomfortable, 
the way men usually are when women 
cry. It was as though crying were the 
normal thing to do. He said softly, 
"Yes, he was a very fine man. But to 
die quickly like that-well, maybe it 
saved him a lot of pain, Leah. He 
wasn't well, he told me that yesterday. 
That was why he wanted to get the 
business straightened out and to re
tire." 

"Did you want to go into the busi
ness?." 
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His dark eyes were inscrutable, "�ot 

particularly." 
She wondered if he were unem

ployed, but didn 't like to ask. Well, 
t here was no chance of Jay taking him 
jn, i f  he headed the bu�iness now. After 
today she'd never see Randy again. 
The thought added out of all propor
tion to her unhappiness. 

They'd forgotten all about break fa<;t . 
They stopped at a wayside place for 
l unch now. It was �trange to find her
self hungry, strange how l i fe went on 
after a tragedy. 

She didn't ask Randy into her apart
ment when she got home. She'd have 
liked to, but somehow it didn't seem 
a good idea. He told her good-bye gent
ly, and then he said a strange thing, 
" I f  you ever need me, Leah, this is my 
phone number. Memorize it ." 

Obediently she memorized i t .  But 
why should she need him? He held her 
hand for a long moment , and she felt 
crazily as though he'd kissed her. 

She didn't see Jay or hear from him 
lmtil the funeral two days later. H e  
was with his aunt. of  course , and his 
face was as white

· 
and drawn as hers. 

Leah sat with the other employers of 
the company. Randy was there too, in
conspicuous among the many friends 
and acquaintances of the Donnellys. 
He barely nodded to Leah, and she felt 
foolishly hurt . 

She went to the office next morning. 
Jay was there, accepting the condo
lences of the staff. He called them all 
together later, "The firm will continue, 
just as usual. My uncle's will was read 
last night. There was a letter attached 
to it, leaving me in charge of the com
pany for l i fe. We will go on as before 
our great loss. I know I can count on 
the loyalty you have all shown the 
firm."  

The bookkeeper spoke for all of  
them, "We'll be right behind you, :\h. 
Donne1Jy ."  

1..., But that evening Jay drove Leah 

home, and he was tense and wonied. 
He followed her into the apartment, 
and said abruptly, "Leah, I want you 
to get out of town for awhile. So far 
there's been no suspicion that Unclt 
Frank's death was anything but an 
accident ,  but you know how those 
things are. :\t a word to the police the 
investigation would be re-opened, and 
-well .  i t  might be embarrassing for 
you. " 

She !'tared at him in amazement , 
; 'For me ? What on earth a re you t alk
ing about ,  Jay ?"  

He took her hand and made her �it 
beside him on the sofa, "Darling, I 
hate t o  say it, you're so sweet and in
nocent. You'd never think of such a 
thing. But Aunt May was almost psy
chopathically jealous of Uncle Frank. 
There was never any reason for it ,  i t  
was just her morbid imagination. She 
doesn' t  even k now yet, unless the po
l ice mentioned i t ,  that you were alone 
with him shortly before his death. 
When she finds it out she's l ikely to 
get the idea that he was in love with 
you-the old story about the married 
man and his young secreary, you know. 
And from there on it's only a step to 
imagining that you two quarrelled." 

: .But ,  Ja·y," her voice rose hysterical
ly, "It's so ridiculous ! Did �he-did 
she say anything?"  

"NO, NOT YET. :\ t the moment 
she's in a fury about the ldter 

with the will . She didn't want me to 
control the business, and she 's upsd 
too because Uncle Frank didn't leave 
as much money as she expected . She 
may start an investigation of his finan
cial a f fairs, and that would bring to 
light his private affairs too. Darling, 
I 'm not suggesting that anybody could 
pin a murder rap on you, but I know 
how you'd hate to be questioned. I f  
you're still i n  the office and  she starts 
hanging around, she'll remember thal 
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you were there that week-end and from 
then on--oh, darling, you know how 
deadly an imagination can be." 

"But I don't want to go away. And 
where would I go ? And what reason 
would I give for going? "  

"We'll just say you were Uncle 
Frank's private secretary, not mine, 
and that you didn't feel it would be the 
same to work for me, and that I 
thought an older woman would be bet
ter, so I accepted your resignation. Go 
to another city, darling, and wait there 
till I can get things straigthened out. 
Then I 'll come, and we'll be married." 

He kissed her long and tenderly, and 
her resistance crumpled. This was the 

· proposal she'd been waiting for, but it 
hadn't come as she had dreamed it 
would. The circumstances were all 
wrong, but at least Jay was asking her 
to marry him. 

She said at last, "I'll go back to the 
ranch for awhile, if you really think 
it's necessary. But I don't ."  

"Don't go to  the ranch," he said 
hurriedly. "Go to New Orleans, and 
don't give anybody your address ex
cept me. You haven't been here long, 
you haven't made many friends. If the 
police should start investigating they 
won't think it strange that nobody 
knows your whereabouts. They'll prob
ably forget all about you quickly 
enough if you're not around. Darling, 
here's a check," he took it frcm his 
pocket. It was all written out, he'd 
known she'd agree to anything he sug
gested. "It's for two months salary. It  
will carry you till you get a job or till 
I can come. We can be married in New 
Orleans and go to Havana on our 
honeymoon. Write me, darling, General 
Delivery, and I 'll come as soon as I 
can. Trust me, Leah, I 'm doing what 
I think is best for you." 

She was sure of that, of course, but 
it seemed so furtive to run away. And 
from what? From a suspicion that 
might not even be in his aunt's mind. 

B ut then, Jay knew Mrs. Donnelly bet� 
ter than Leah did, of course. 

When he had left her, she picked up 
the phone and started to dial Randy 
Blake's n umber. If she ever needed 
him, he'd said. She needed him now
but why? She put the phone down. Out 
of  loyalty to Jay, she couldn't tell 
Randy Blake all the confused fears 
in her mind. 

JT WAS A lonely little figure that got 
off the train in New Orleans. She 

checked in at a hotel and the next 
morning started apartment hunting, 
She'd wait to find a job until she was 
settled. 

She found an apartment next day, 
two of them in fact, in the same down
trodden building in the French Quar
ter. They were empty only because 
they were small and the rent was high. 
Leah chose the lesser of the two evils, 
got settled, and went job hunting. 

But before she'd found a job, Jay 
arrived, far sooner than she'd expected. 
He was nervous and jumpy. He told 
her briefly that he'd lined up every
thing at the office, but that his aunt 
was making trouble about the letter 
with the will. He was going to stay i n  
New Orleans till l1e heard from the 
lawyer, and then if everything was 
okay they'd be married and sail for 
Havana. 

She tried to rent for Jay the neigh
boring apartment, but the landlord told 
her it had been taken tl1at day. She 
didn't see any signs of life on the adja
cent balcony, and wondered, her cheeks 
flaming, if the landlord didn't want to 
rent to Jay because he suspected Jay 
and her of being-oh, she was getting 
evil-minded ! It came oi brooding over 
what Jay had told her about his aunt's 
possible suspicions. 

Jay stayed at a hotel. He left her 
late that first night, and it was after 
he had gone that she first heard the 
"thing". She was drifting off to sleep 
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in her little bedroom that opened onto 
the balcony when the sound came, like 
the eerie whisper of the wind. Certain
ly it was no human voice. B ut the wind 
didn't speak in words, and these were 
surely words. 

"Don't marry him," the "thing" 
whispered. "You're beautiful and I love 
you." 

Leah sat bolt upright, and the noise 
stopped. Imagination, Jay had indicat
ed, was a dangerous thing, but she'd 
never known she was overloaded with 
it. She lay down again, and then she 
heard the horrid whisper, "Don't trust 
him. But I'm here, ready to help you." 

She covered her ears and at last 
went to sleep. She didn't tell Jay about 
the "thing" next morning when he 
called. It was, of course, an eerie sort 
of half-waking dream. 

They spent the day sight-seeing, but 
it wasn't much fun. Jay was nervous 
and jumpy, unlike himself. Oh, if only 
they could marry now, and get away 
from everything ! But he said nothing 
about marriage, and he didn't even kiss 
her when he left her at the apartment 
after dinner. 

She read until late and then tried to 
sleep. And again the "thing" started, 
"Don't worry, Leah, I'm here, I 'm 
here." 

She'd see a psychiatrist ! She was 
surely losing her mind. 

They rented a horse and buggy next 
day and drove through the French 
Quarter and that should have been de
lightful, but again it wasn't. Leah 
found herself growing cross with Jay. 
She'd given up job-hunting, but she 
would start again tomorrow. There wa:s 
no fun in being with him when he was 
like this. Disloyally she found herself 
remembering another man who had 
made a simple walk through the coun
try a memorable experience. 

When Jay had sulked all through 
dinner, she decided she'd have a show
down with him. If he were worried 

about things in Dallas he ought to go 
back there and straighten them out. 
There was something about all this that 
she didn't understand. She had been 
vaguely uneasy ever since he'd per
suaded her to go away, but now she 
was really afraid, though she wasn't 
sure of what. 

She invited him into the apartment , 
and he followed her a bit reluctantly 
out onto the balcony. It was a warm 
still night, and the stars hung low over 
the ancient building-a curious, wait
ing night, and suddenly Leah's nerves 
snapped. 

"JAY " SHE demanded sharply, 
"w'hat's all this about?  What's 

happened to the business, and exactly 
what news are you waiting for ? "  

His own voice was sharp. "Nothing 
you'd understand. Just legal matters o f  
inheritance." 

"I don't understand any of it," her 
voice rose. "Your making me leave 
town, all that stuff about your uncle's 
death-" 

;'I don't  want to discuss it," he said 
flatly. 

And then there was a tense silence. 
And into the silence the "thing" whis
pered, "You killed your uncle, Jay. 
Why don't  you admit it ?"  

Jay's face went dead whi te. He was 
trembling violen tly, "Leah, did you 
hear that ? What was it ? "  

She played a hunch then. Afterwards 
she wasn't sure why. because she was 
as shocked and mysti fied as Jay. But 
some instinct told ht>r to do it .  "What ,  
Jay ?" she asked bh nkly. "I  didn't hear 
anything." 

The eerie whisper ca me again ,  " You 
killed him because he knew you'd em
bezzled his clients' money. Tell the 
truth, Jay." 

Jay rose frantically, He shouted into 
space, "I didn't mean to kill him. He 
started accusing me and I got panicky. 
He'd been cleaning that gun and I 
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grabbed i t .  It  was one I 'd given him 
and I knew it was loaded , but I didn� t  
mean to  shoot him. I meant to threaten 
him, and it wen t off � "  

There was the sound of footsteps on 
the neighboring balcony, then a tall 
form vaulted over the rail. Leah stared 
dazedly at Randy Blake, but as the 
numbness l e ft her she knew a wonder
ful relief. There was nobody in the 
world whom she could have been so 
glad to see at this dread ful moment .  

Jay's face was no longer pale , i t  was 
l ivid . .  "So it was you ! "  he shouted. 
"You trickf'd me l · � 

He swuug at Randy, but Randy was 
too quick for him. One blow stretched 
Jay out on the balcony. "Let me u�e 
your phone," Randy �aid to Leah. 
"He'll be out for a few minute:-. The 
Dallas police are after him for forgery 
-possibly embezzlement too, by this 
t ime. The police here will hold him. 
The m urder charge will come later, no
body but me had thought of  that yet. 
He might not have meant to kill his 
uncle but he had his wits about him. 
He wiped off the prints and put that 
gun in his uncle's hand."  

Leah was never quite clear after
wards about the next f ifteen minutes
the police coming, Randy's terse ex
planation, and then a staggering Jay 
being escorted out  of the apartment. 

But at last she and Randy were 
alone, and she was in his arms, and 
strangely it was the most natural place 
in the world to be. His kisses were a 
homecoming of love which banished 
fear. 

But  she pulled away from him a t  
last. "Tha t whispering? "  she  demand
ed. 

He laughed and vaulted over the 
rail. He returned with a parrot on his 
shoulder. He said in a low whisper. " I  
love you , will you marry m e?"  

And the parrot repeated i t  in a mon
otonous whisper. But  it didn't sound 
so eerie now, only very beautiful. 

RANDY explained, "I brought the 
bird back from the tropics, and the 

neighbors in the apartment house ob
jected to its chattering so I taught it. 
to whisper. I never thought of i t  as an 
asset to my work.  I brought i t  down 
here with me when I was trailing Jay 
just because there was nobody to leave 
it  with, and when I was over there �(, 
close to you but not able to see you yf t ,  
l conceived the idea of having the pa r
rot talk to  you . I had an idea you'd 
catch on, but of course nobody would 
dream of a whispering parrot. Then 
tonight when I was listening to you 
and Jay, I had a brainstorm. I f  the 
parrot could frighten him into a con
fession , everything would be okay." 

Leah said faintly. "I 'm stm dizzy. 
What is your work?"  

"Didn' t  you hear me  tell the police, 
darling? No, you were in a. trance. 
Well, I 'm a private investigator. Mr. 
Donnelly called me in when he got sus
picious of Jay. Some of his clients' 
money had disappeared, and he knew 
the bookkeeper was above reproach." 

"Jay gave the bookkeeper a vaca
t ion," Leah put in .  

"That explains it, then. He took over 
the books. Well, Mr. Donnelly thought 
he'd introduce me to Jay socially first, 
and then perhaps put me in the office. 
But  the old man died before we'd dis
covered anything definite. I imagine 
that night after Jay went upstairs he 
went down again to talk to his uncle, 
probably about me. He was hellbent 
not to have me in the firm. The old 
man hadn't intended to let on to Jay 
that he suspected him. but perhaps he 
got angry and let it slip. And you know 
t he rest , almost. I'm a fraid, darling, he 
sent you down here with the idea of 
letting you take the rap should the po
lice discover his uncle had been mur
dered. It would have looked bad for 
you, running out without saying where. 
You were a silly child to do i t ."  

She nodded humbly. She'd been 
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worse than silly, but how could she 
have dreamed that Jay would do such 
a thing? Jay had said he loved her. 

Randy went on, "About the forgery 
charge , Jay forged the letter found with 
the will. He'd probably done that some 
time ago, as a precaution . He knew his 
uncle's health was bad. He was anxious 
to get the business, not only because it 
was worth something, but to cover his 
tracks. I 've been working for Mrs. 
Donnelly since the old man died , I 
told her all he'd told me. I suggested 
that she have the books examined for 
evidence of embeu;l ement, and she did, 
which was why Jay bolted. I don 't 
know whether that investigation has 
turned up anything yet, bu t she wired 
me this morning that the handwriting 
expert I'd recommended said the signa
ture on the Jetter was really a forgery, 
and the police were after Jay. I had 
only to wire them his address to have 
him picked up on that charge, but I r==-r�;s.;;;r · =rex=-�=-�-��-- --�,=-�--=-- -- --- --
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thought I'd sit tight and watch awhile . 
I was hoping somehow to trick him into 
making the more important confession 
he made tonight . " 

Leah said weakly, "You're-you're 
wonderful ."  

He took her hand and his eyes were 
tender , "Did you love him , Leah ? " 

"Not really, I guess. I-I don't feel 
anything about him now but a sort o f  
horrified pity." 

"When the parrot whispers it  always 
tells the truth, Leah. I do love you and 
I want to marry you. What about 
you ?" 

She answered faintly, "If there's any 
sense in me tonight, if this whole thing 
isn 't just a crazy dream-then, me too, 
Randy . "  

His kisses told her i t  wasn't crazy, 
but it was still a dream . Because surely 
only a dream could be so perfect . 

THE END 
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He started the whole business, so it was up to him 
to straighten it out !  
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BUTCH TAKES 
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S 
0::\IETIMES a dog can be wrong, 
and this time I've made a terri
ble mistake. I t 's my faul t .  every 

bit of it, that my master goe:- around 
looking as i f  he didn't care where his 
next bone was coming from. 

It's about a woman, of course, or, 
maybe you'd call her a girl . I remem
ber the day I met Jill : It was early 
morning, and the warm sun was bring
ing out wonderful spring smells and 
even a grown up Boxer like me was 
silly enough to run around the town 
square chasing butterflies. 

I almost knocked her down when 
she accidently got in my way. We 
both backed up and looked at each 
other warily. She was pretty, much 
prettier than any o f  the other girl 
creatures I 'd met. Her hair was shiny 
and almost the color of Katie, the 
beautiful Irish Setter that l ives i n  the 
next block. She �poke to me real 
friendly like and I sniffed at her, 
thinking that she �melled like butter
cups. 

My master came up then , and told 
me that I must behave myself and not 
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CARE OF 
IT ALL 

by Abiga i l  Dixon 

go around knocking people down. He 
said it in  a grave voice and I looked 
up at him sadly, but I didn't mind be
cause I knew it was all a game, having 
played it with him many times before. 

But Jill said, "It's really my fault." 
She had a nice voice, sort of  slow and · 
easy, not the shrill kind that would 
wake a dog out of a sound sleep. 

Then I looked at my master sharply. 
Something in the very air was differ
ent ; a feeling like dew sparkling on the 
grass and leaves waiting to stir in the 
breeze. He was gazing at the Girl in a 
dazed way and with a look in his eyes 
which made me feel very close to him. 

"I'm Frank Marshall," he said final
ly. "I hope Butch hasn't  gotten dirty 
paw marks on your dress ."  

Well, I thought indignantly, I like 
tha t !  But being a good natured lug I 
sat on the grass and grinned up at him, 
letting my tongue loll out the side of 
my mouth in  a friendly, i f  somewhat 
idiotic, fashion which always seems to 
please him. 

It  was wasted. Neither o f  them paid 
the slightest attention to me. They 



"Himm el," Hugo muttered mournfully, "for a grown dog, you have no brains. After 
he marries that girl, you'll be like me, living all alone in a hundhau:� in the back yard !'' 
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began to walk down the narrow path 
together. My m aster .<:aid, ' 'Beautiful 
morning, isn't i t ?"  

Oh , come now, I thought crossly , 
you can do better than tha t ,  Frankie.  
What's happened to the l ine,  "Butch 
seems to have taken a shine to  you . He 
has good taste." :\nd then !'he gin·!'; 
you her telephone nu mber . . .  

Positively nothing was being ,:a id .  
And, posi tively, no at tent ion wa� beinl{ 
paid to me. I began to get bored. I 
went back to chasing b u t t erfl ie�. 

RIGH'r F ROM then o n ,  tht three of 
us began to go aro·und together. J i l l  

was almost as much fun for a dog to  
be with as Frank. She could t h row a 
stick almost as far, and her ham
burghers were even better .  I was 
pleased with myself ,  because it 's real 

important  for a dog to iind the right 
girl for his master ! 

I didn't have to l ive by myst:l f , in a 
lit tle house in the yard with my name 
over the door, l ike some of  my friend�. 
Frank l ived with me in a great big 
house ncar the edge of town. I t  had a 
beauti ful garden in front and lots of  
land in  the back for  a dog to tear 
a round in and play. 

We had fun that summer, the three 
of us. Sometimes we'd go on picnics, 
J ill holding a basket fj])ed with a 11 

sorts of  delicious things to eat in use
.less containers and Frank driving the 
car right up to her porch to pick her 
up. We'd all queeze in the front !'ea t ,  

with her i n  the middle. 
More often than not, I'd have to re

mind them when i t  was time to ea t .  
They'd sit very close together by the 
edge of the brook and sometim�s tl�ey'd 
talk a lot and sometimes thfy d k1ss a. 

lot. They'd forget all about me until 
I 'd pull the napkin off  of the top of 
the lunch basket and bring it  over to 
them, holding my sides in carefully �o 
Pd look starved. I didn't mind, really : :\s rve point
ed out, rm good-natured ; and, a fter 

a11, hadn't I picked out J ill t o  be 
Frank's girl ? 

But l it t le th ings began t o  bother me.  
l 'm not overly sensitive. but it didn't 
�eem right for Jill to  be brushing 
Frank 's tweed jacket all the time, when 
everybody knows that dog hairs belong 
on tweed . :\nd one day all the wonde r� 
ful old chairs and sofas tha t I had torn 
in exactly the right places for com fort 
were ca rried out of the hou�e. I k new , 
without being told, tha t they were go
i ng to be upholstered ! 

I t  was Hugo, the Dach� und, who 
pointed out to me the way things were 
dri fting. He's built close to the ground 
and people don't notice him a� much 
a.< they do me, so he bears things. 

He shook his ears mournfully, "Him
mel," he muttered, " for a grown dog, 
you have no brains. Soon, you will be 
l ike me, l iving all alone in a lnmdhaus 
in the back yard." 

Something would have to be done. I 
couldn't  let Frank and me be taken 
in by a soft voice and the smell of  but
tercups. I couldn't Jet our l i ves be 
ruined because a l ovely wisp of a girl 
knew how to toss a stick and make 
good hamburgers. 

Well, I 'd gotten my master into thi�, 
so I 'd have to get him out of i t. 

It wasn 't easy. When I began to let 
J ill know that we didn't want her 
a round she looked hurt and bewildered . 
She'd put her soft hand on my head 
and scratch behind my ears, and oh, 
bliss, I could hardly tear mysel f away. 
It was even harder to resist her ham
burgers. But I'm a dog of  determina
t ion. 

Frank began to  look unhappy, too. 
He and J ill began to argue and once 
he accused her of not lik ing me. She· 
t urned away f rom him and I saw tears 
in her eyes . I felt like a cur .  

Soon, J i l l  stopped being around. l t  
wa�  just Frank and  me .  But something 
was wrong. The furniture came back, 
and, st rangely enough, was just as com-
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fortable as ever, but I missed Jill's soft 
laughter and the smell of buttercups 
around the house. And I began to wor
ry about my master. 

He just seemed to stop l iving. He 
hardly slept or ate and just kept star
ing out of the window or picked up the 
phone to call Jill. He'd put the phone 
down sadly and say, "She's not home, 
B utch. Not to us, anyway." 

Well ,  as I 've said before, sometimes 
a dog can be wrong, and this time I'd 
made a terrible mistake. 

I STARTED out early in the morn-
ing, because i t 's a long trot from our 

house to Jill's. I sneaked out carefully 
through the cellar door, something I 've 
never done before, mostly, on account 
of the unfriendly cat that sleeps near 
the apple bin. But  this morning I had 
no t ime for cats, although I was hard
ly unaware of their presence from be
hind the hedges. 

Two bottles of milk stood in a neat 
row on Jill's porch. Probably she'd 
soon be out to take them in. I sat 
down behind the glider and waited. 

I heard her step and rose to a 
crouch, all ready to jump on her. Of  
course I was taking some personal risk, 

she 
· 

scream and rouse some-

one with no brains and a shotgun. But  
I 'd  do  i t ,  for the sake of my mas
ter . . . . .  and maybe me. 

As soon as I knocked her down I 
grinned and stuck out my tongue to 
show that I was friendly. 

I guess I was more scared than Jill. 
She gave a l ittle yelp and then threw 
her arms around my neck and hugged 
me and began to cry. It was uncom
fortable, but I deserved it so I stood 
there quietly, glad that I was once 
more fit to bear the name of dog, 

I was really surprised when Frank 
ran up on the porch. He stood there for 
a moment looking at us, and then he  
said to  Jill, rather hesitantly, "I  was 
afraid he might be here, bothering 
you." 

He helped her to her feet and I was 
relieved to see her transfer her arms 
from my neck to his. "Bother me ! 
Oh, Frank, you great boob," she 
sobbed, "I love him," she hesitated for 
a moment and then added firmly, 
"too. But I thought he didn't like me. 
I-I thought you didn't-" 

Girl creatures certainly can be 
dumb. I 'd known all along that Frank 
-that we-loved her. 

THE END 
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I 
T WAS A night that was made for 
love. The moon riding high had 
the glow of a distant and lighted 

crystal . The stars were so thick it 
�eemed that the heavens were studded 
wi th  tiny diamonds, in a vast blue 
canopy. There was a breeze that made 
t he leaves on the old oak outside my 
study window move. They reminded 
me of babyhands, moving cea!;lessly 
and yet doing nothing. 

There were times when we all want 
to be alone, and tonight I wanted to 
dream of my friends, and think about 
the numberless problems they brought 
me with their handwriting� . There wa� 
a family two blocks down,  with a 
daughter whom they considered a prob
l em child. When I h ad her handwriting 
I knew she was not a problem child 
at  all. Just a girl with a great deal 
of mus ical talent which her parents 
had not considered worth  cultivating. 
::\Iaybe their daughter ::\Iary will be
come a talen ted musician ,  and make a 
name for he rself just becau�e her pa r
f• n t s  in the ir  desperate need for ·help in 
unde rstanding her brought her school 
notes to me. 

There may have been another reason 
why I sat by the open w i ndow with
out any light ,  just rest ing. All spring 
I had watched Janice I.ee across the 
st reet and been happy in her happi
ness. Janice met Bill You ng just be
fore her graduation and all during 
t he weeks I had seen Bill's cac turn 
in at the Lee driveway, and then Janice 
and Bill would sit on the big swing in 
the  Lee home. That swing needed just 
a. mite of oil somewhere because for 
i t  squeaked a n d  the squeaks had be
come an every night sound. After a. 
l ittle they would get in Bill's car and 
go down to the drive-in for drinks, 
but they were nearly always home 
early . Bil l  had a job where he had to 
get up and Jim Lee had remarked 
many times that Janice was no night 
owl .  

But now I was worried. For the 
la st week there had been no signs of 
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Bill's car and no squeak of the swing. 
Janice had kept indoors all week. Just 
once she had been out watering the 
rose garden and I had merely had a 
glimpse of her smooth brown legs, and 
shoulders, and her bright red shorts 
and halter. Something must be wrong. 
It was really none of my business, 
but it is always a disappointment to 
me, who have heard so many broken 
hearted confidences, to see young love 
move badly. Maybe Janice would come 
over. Maybe she would bring me B ill's 
writing, and I might help get things 
straightened out again. 

Almost as if my thoughts must have 
carried a message, there was a moving 
shadow on the Lee's front yard. Some
one dressed in white was in the deep 
shadow of the trees, and as she moved 
out of the shadow it was Janice. She 
was certainly not dressed for going out 
and if she had been going, she would 
have taken the car. She came down the 
drive, and stopped at the curb as i f  
she were undecided just what to  do. 
But her delay was only momentary. 
She threw back her head as she always 
had done since she ·was a little girl, 
and I knew she had made a decision. 
Straight across the street and up my 
own driveway. Then she hesitated. 

"Miss :Mari". It was little more than 
a whisper. 

"Yes, Janice, I 'm home and I'm glad 
to see you . Come on in." 

SHE PUT out her hands to me. Her 
�rip was firm . as I led her to a 

hu�h bamboo chair on the porch. She 
settled herself, crossing her long and 
slender legs. 

"I'm glad you came. It was sort 
of lonely over here, and I 've been sit
ting here in the dusk just thinking." 

"Thinking about me ? "  
I t  i s  doubtful i f  she saw m e  nod my 

bead. It was true, I had been thinking 
about her. 

"I've missed you the last few days, 
Janice," I said. "Somehow I missed 
the porch swing squeaking, and I've not 
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seen Bill's car for more than a week. 
Is he out of town?" 

There was no use telling her that 
the last time Bill's car had been in the 
Lee driveway, he had backed it out as 
though he were going to a fire. Jan
ice had come to me for help, but it 
was her story, not mine. My job would 
be to take her handwriting, and Bill's 
writing i f  she had any and help the 
two young folks find real happiness. 

I waited. "Bill hasn't been over, not 
for days." 

It was nothing more than a whisper. 
"Away?"  
This time the quiet was almost stif

fling. Janice wanted to t8ll me and 
hurrying her would not help one bit. 
Finally she spoke. I moved my chair 
a little closer so I could hear her bet
ter. 

"�o. Bill just isn't coming over any 
more. I thought he would never leave 
me, Miss Mari. I thought he loved me, 

· and-well, l i fe just isn't much since the 
last time he was over at the house. Oh, 
Miss l\Iari, you can't know how much 
I miss him. It's awful to be all wrapped 
up in someone and then see they don't 
care." 

"Are you sure ?"  I said, Of course 
she would be sure, for all through her 
grade school days Janice had been sure 
until someone showed her that she 
was mistaken. 

The nod of Janice's head was very 
positive. "If  he cared, he would have 
listened when I tried to tell him. In
stead he got white, and his eyes looked 
all bleak, like a storm cloud, and then 
he was gone. Honest, Miss Mari I 
didn't do anything to make him act 
that way. I was trying to explain, to 
tell him I was only being nice to Jack, 
but Bill wouldn't listen. He just 
wouldn't 

How many, many times I had heard 
the story of the bc;y or the girl who 
would not listen to the explanation, 
when very often there was nothing to 
explain. Now I knew that it would be 
necessary for Janice to know Bill 
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through my use of grapbo analysis , 
show her what his han dwriting said 
about him and what his reveals about 
her. 

"Yes, dear, you tried to explain. 
But what did you try to explain ? You 
haven 't told me yet,  and I don't un
derstand. Maybe Bill did not under
stand either. And before you tell mf, 
I 'm qu ite sure that Bill lov es you. Let's 
start with that. Tell me i f  you will 
wha t i t  was that Bill did not wait to 
hear. 

For several minutes i t  looked a s  
t hough Janice would not say anything 
more. Then she leaned her head on 
the bamboo table and deep sobs 
seemed as though they m ight tear he r 
apa rt . 

Mtc:r a l i ttle �he l i fted her head. 
and wiped away the tears .  Ot hers had 
done the same. There was nothin� to 
do unt il she was ready to tell her s tory. 

Then :,he began, but t his time her 
voice was a li ttle firme r ,  a l ittle clearer. 
"You know, Miss Mari , that rve never 
gone steady with any boy . Then I met 
Bill, and I did not expect him to ask 
me for even the first d::tte. Bill is pop
ular. He's always been popular. He 
has had a dozen girl friends , and he 
has never dated anv one of them more
than a few times. 

·
Of course, when I 

met B ill I knew that he was the man 
I wanted . I could dream about getting 
h is breakfast , and having him all for 
my own , but I didn 't dare to hope this 
would happen. 

"Then he asked me for a date, and 
then another. He didn't go out with 
any of his old girl friends. You know 
how we just sat there in the swing, and 
then went to the drive-in, and one n ight 
Bill asked me to marry him. I told him 
I would . I meant it, oh, �liss Mari , I 
meant it with all my heart. 

WE WERE not going to get mar-
. ried right away, and then B ill had 
to go out of town about a new job. He 
got that job. That's what he came out 

to tell me, but on the way to the h()US� 
somebody told him about J ack. A long 
t ime ago I had a few dates with J ack . 
They didn't mean anything, but while 
Bill was gone, Jack who has a job a 
long way from here and doesn 't  come 
back,  not once in six months well ,  Jack 
came to town. He did not know tha t  
Bill and I were planning t o  be married. 
And he came out to the house. 

Mom and dad knew him. They l iked 
h im , and ,lorn made some lemonade 
and we sat around and visited a little 
wh ile. I told him that Bill and I were 
engaged and would be ma rried at 
Christmas t ime. J ack's a great guy . He 
t old me what a swell person Bill is,  as 
i f  I didn ' t know. :\fter a wh i le he  left 
and I forgot all about it . But someonf" 
told Bil l  the very night he came out 
to tell me about his new job , and when 
he got to the house he would not listen. 
He accused me of having a da t e with 
J ack."  

".\nd , of  course, you did not have .'' 
It was ea!'y for me to understand , but 
I was not sure whether Bill had been 
jealous or not. I had to see his writing. 
If he was jealous, then it might be bet
ter for Janice to forget al! about it ,  but 
somehow I had never thought of Bill 
as being unreasonably jealous. 

; .Do you have any o f  Bill 's writing ?"  
I asked . "Has he written you any note!< . 
or even letters that you could trust me 
to see. His handwriting will give us 
the truth . and Janice, girl , the trut h is 
the only thing that counts. " 

''Yes, I know. I've had one note, 
and I brought i t  with me .  Oh , �liss 
).lari, please tell me why he  wouldn 't 
listen . I didn 't do anything to make 
him jealouc;.  Honest I didn 't . but he 
would not listen ." 

I had turned on the ligh t ,  and B ill 's 
note answered the question. Complete
ly, fully. But if Janice was to haw· 
help, it would be necessary for her to 
know herself, as well as Bill. I asktd 
for some of her own handwrit ing, and 
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she gave m e  a letter she had written 
to Bill. It was a very simple letter, but 
it was certainly a good thing she had 
not mailed it. Because it would have 
hurt Bill terribly, and without cause. 
Janice had told him if he doubted her 
not to come back. Of course, she had 
n ot meant it ,  but it showed very clear
ly that my girl neighbor had to not 
only understand Bill but herself i f  
they were to have a happy future. 

"Bill is not jealous," I told her. "And 
I am glad that vou did not mail your 
letter for you'd have been terribly un
fair to him. You two young folks just 
don't understand one another, and if 
you don't you will have trouble all 
through life. Certainly, you are in love, 
but understanding is just as necessary 
as love. Do you mind if I call Bill's 
home and see if he will come out 
here?"  

"He won't come if you tell him I 'm 
here."  

Janice had not said that Bill should 
not be called, and though she hesitated 
a moment, she gave me his number. 

"Bill," I said, when he answered in 
a voice that was dreary as a stormy 
day, "this is Mari Wier, and 1 wonder 
i f  you will come out and talk to me a 
little while this evening. You'll be do
ing a lonely old gal a real favor if you 
will ."  

fLL SAY one thing, Bill was sur-
prised. He said he'd be out in ten 

minutes, and he was. He didn't even 
look across at Janice's house-not un
til he was half way up my drive, and 
then he turned, hesitated, and as i f  
he realized that he  wasn't going there, 
he swung on up the asphalt. 

Janice had turned off the light, and 
he did not see her for a minute. Then 
he stopped and half turned as though 
he might leave, but Janice was not 
telling him then not to see her any 
more. Her low whispered "Bill" acted 
like an electric button, and in a minute 
they were in each others arms, and 

then they were sitting side by side on 
the bamboo lounge, holding hands, and 
snuggled up to one another just as they 
had in the long weeks when Bill had 
been a regular visitor at the Lee's. 

"Bill, Janice loves you. You love 
Janice, but you kids are not going to 
be happy unless you can get acquaint
ed with the real you, that is you for 
each of you. Janice came to me for 
help. She brought me a note you wrote 
her, and handwriting of her own. I be
lieve you love one another, earnestly, 
sincerely, and that you may someday 
be a proud husband and father, and 
Janice a wonderful wife and mother. 
But you won't be happy until you get 
to really know each other. 

"Now I'm going to help you get 
acquainted. Janice came to me, Bill, 
thinking you might be jealous about 
a chance visitor. You were not jealous. 
You were emotionally hurt. You are a 
chap who thinks after he acts. You 
heard Janice but you did not listen. 
You were hurt, and so you turned and 
drove off like a stormy petrel. You 
were not listening. You are impulsive. 
You act as you feel, and you were hurt, 
so you rushed off and left her alone. 
Your writing that slants so far to the 
right shows that you would n ot stop 
to listen . 

"On the other hand, Janice is a great 
deal more shy than many girls you 
have dated, but she is very calm, cool. 
She never jumps at conclusions. She 
told you the truth, not only because 
she is not untruthful, but because she 
knew it was the right thing to do. 

"You did not stop to listen. You 
were hurt, and you stormed off, and 
since then you've been suffering, be
cause highly emotional people do suf
fer. You have felt worse in some ways 
than Janice has. She will not believe 
this, but her writing that is straight 
up and down, even a little backhand 
shows that she can take things on the 
chin better than you will." 

Bill held up his hand. "As far as 
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I'm concerned Miss Mari, you are 
right . I never felt so bad in all my 
l ife. I guess I was ju5t too independent 
that I had made a fool . . . " 

"No, no, Bill" I in terrupted. · 'You 
did not make a fool of yoursel f . No 
one has made a fool of anyone. Janice 
had a visitor. You jumped to conclu
sions. That was natural for you to do. 
If Jan ice had known how you are 
made emotionally she would have not 
worried, and the next day she'd have 
called you, and you would have been 
happy to get back on the Lee swing, 
and I'd not have been lonely for i ts 
squeak. But she \Veighed things. She 
could not see how you fel t-I mean 
just that-how you fel t .  She did not 
feel the same way. She never ju mps a t  
conclusions, but would have l istened 
and \veighed what you had to  say i f  
things had been the ot her way a ronnd . 

"YOUR WHOU:<: t rouble has been 
in not understanding one a nother. 

Now you kids run along and remember 
that you are emotionally m uch d i ffer
ent , but you are each capable of "i ncere 
love. You can be happy i f J a n i ce will 
remember you go off l ike a f ire crack
er, and i f  you will  remember Jan ie<> 
plays the game fair and square. but 
she doesn ' t  jump to conclusions a:- you 
do. )l'ow nm along over to the �win� 
and let it squeak. But remember what 
I've said, because unless you do you'll 
have more storm y  days, ancl possibly 
hurt one another real bad . That . my 
dears, w ill be the ' fool' thing Bill  talks 
about . Understand one another. and 
you will be happy." 

Bill and Janice have a n nounced 
the ir wedding. They have both been 
over and have told me what that  one 
evening did for them. They a re honest
ly trying to undusta nd one a noth�r . 
Certain ly they have come back wtth 
pages of their writing since, and we 
have had two or three visits that have 
helped them get really and truly ac
quainted. They will be happy all 

through the years because they honest
ly are deeply in love, but greater than 
that , they understand one another. 
Each has a better acquaintance with 
the other, and that a fter all is the basis 
of happiness ." 

You may be in love. You may be 
married , and your home life is not what 
you had hoped it would be. There is 
every chance in the world that if you 
get acquainted-if you really under
stand one another, you will lose most 
of your heartaches, and life wil l  be 
more worth living every day. 

And now I must help another couple 
who are married . The special delivery 
man has just brought in a letter. The 
father and mother are finding l ife's 
road very rough, but in another hour 
they will have a clearer understanding. 
They have been married for eight 
years ,  and they are still  t ryl'ng to fig
ure each other out , but in another hour 
they will have my reply in the mail, 
and t hey ca n sta rt get t ing acquainted 
with one another. 

Janice's writing 
Janice came very near to making a 

fabl mistake in her romance with Bill , 
because she did not understand his 
impulsiveness. Jan ice writes slightly 
backhand , is calm, cool , and collected . 
When the two young people really got 
acquainted with one another, they 
gained happiness. 
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Bill's writing 
The far forward slant shows a writ

er who is highly impulsive, who jumps 
to conclusions, just as Bil l  did in his 
argument with Janice. When Bill un
derstood his own impulsiveness, it 
helped him gain happiness. 

YOUR HANDWRITING TELLS 
THE TRUTH 

You can get a quick look at yourself 
by sending one page of  your handwrit-

ing and only 2 Sc for a personograph 
made by an expert grapho analyst. Not 
merely a printed chart, but a personal 
report hitting the highlights of your 
personality, even your talent possibil
ities. You may if you wish have two 
valuable  books that sell regularly for 
$3 . 50. SECRETS is filled with hand
writing illustrations and rules that you 
can start using immediately. HOW 
WRITERS TICK is a brand new 
work, with the handwri t ings of many 
of the most famous writers. If  you 
have ever thought of writing stories, 
verse, you will find this book fascin
ating and helpful . Merely enclose $2 
for the TWO books. and enclose 2 Sc 
extra for your own PERSONOGR.'\PH. 
If you wish the Personograph of a 
friend's writing be sure to enclose 25c 
for each personal PERSONOGRAPH. 
Address. 31ari Wier, IGAS, Inc. Box 
2 307 N ."·· · Springfield, Mo. Order the 
books and your PERSONOGRAPH 
immediately. This offer may not be 
repeated. 

THE END 
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by R. S. T. 

The waves are beating against the shore; 
But lover, my lover, the summer is o'er. 
The moon sails nightly across the sky; 
But lover, my lover, so very high. 

e 
The winds are calling. over the land; 
But lover, my lover, where is your hand? 
The air is sweet with a fruity charm, 
But lover, my lover, where is your arm? 
Summer is over, and fall is here, 
Always, I'm wishing for you, my dear. 

e 
I put fresh logs on the fireplace qrey, 
Lover, my lover, so long away. 
I touch a match to the kindling fine, 
Lover, my lover, you still are mine. 
And you will seek me, from far away, 
And we shall meet, in the same lad wa 
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by 

K�thleen 

Esmond 
Cara didn't quite know where 

she was going-and she didn't 

care I 
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T
HE DAY had begun for Cara 
Wainwright much the same as 
any other day. Involuntarily 

the thought crossed her mind that days 
had acquired an annoying habit of be· 
ing just alike, and she immediately 
suppressed the thought. It was ridicu
lous even to think that she might be 
bored when she had everything-eve
rything, she told herself firmly-she 
could possibly want. She even had 
Walter now, or she would have soon. 

She had come to the office
Walter's office, the Walter Langdon 
Advertising Agency-later than the 
rest of the staff. That was n ormal, as 
were their pleasant greetings as she 
walked through the large office back 
to her own. Some of them resented 
her, the older ones who envied the suc
cess which had come to a girl of twen
ty-two, but most of them , she knew 
com fortably , liked her a nd knew she 
was fair. Her own sound-proof, air
conditioned room was the last word in 
soft, indirect lighting, thick carpeting
and artistic paneling. Her secret:ny 
had placed on her wide desk a bowl 
of flowers. She slipped out of her jack
et, reveal ing a knitted suit of the pa le 
green which went so well with her dark 
red hair. and artfully revealed the 
curves which were in ex3ctly the right 
places on her slender, long, l imbed fig
ure. 

She looked distastefully at the mail 
on her desk, as if she had a right to 
expec t it to be novel and exciting and 
knew it would not be. Reluctantly, she 
leafed through it, until her eyes fell 
on a layout in final proof, the kind 
that always came back to her desk 
for her O.K. before going to press. As 
sh e looked at it, anger which seemed 
too great for such an inoffensive look
ing paper, swelled in her breast .  She 
pressed the buzzer which would bring 
her secretary. 

"This layout for B ufNn's men's 
toilet articles-" she said more quietly 
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than she fel t ,  : 'has been altered since 
I approved the rough copy. Do you 
know who authorized i t ?" 

"I think it was probably M r .  Hast
ings," Anna replied df'murely. ··He did 
the art work. "  

Cara's mouth tightened only imper
ceptibly. "Will you ask M r .  Hastings 
to come here, please ? "  

The secretary vanished, a nd Cara 
waited, all the vague restlessness and 
discontent crystallizing into hot anger, 
not at all vague. She remembered now. 
I t  was only since Johnny Hastings had 
come to the agency, hired by Walter 
as a top-flight art man. that her 
pleasant , smooth ,,·orld had been t rou
bled. She watched the door a . .; he en
tered, a tall, slender man with black 
hair, usually disarranged as i t  w:ls now, 
steady grey eyes and a m o u t h  that 
she had noticed the first t i me ;;he met 
h i m ,  and found d isturbing. I t  had a 
st rength t hat , even now, as a 3mile 
touched it , was a little f rightening. 

''You wan ted to ::ee me. Ca ra ?"  he 
asked pleasantly. 

THAT WAS another th ing about 
him. He did not call her )Iiss 

Wainwright or accord her the same 
respect that the rest of the agency 
staff did. Ratl:er, she though t re.sent
fully as, uninvited he stretched his 
long length comfortably in a cha ir , he 
seemed to regard her with a touch of  
amusement. 

"I understand 'VOU altered the B u f
fin layout which i had approved ," she 
said, making her voice a� cold as she 
could . 

He nodded and lit a cigaret te.  " Your 
layout would never attract mrn. I t  was 
too soft, too feminine, too roman tic ." 

Cara held on to her tem per which 
was coming to a boiling poi n t.  ' ·This 
i s  not the first t ime y ou have taken 
the liberty of changi ng a layou t which 
I had approved . l\Jr. Hastings, " she 
mentioned and waited for his reply. 

When it came, it was so i rrelevant 

as to throw her off guard. "Why don:t 
you call me Johnny, as everyone els� 
around does ? Afraid ?" He asked it as 
i f  it was quite inconsequential, but he 
was curious. 

"Why on earth should I be afraid ?"  
she demanded. 

He shrugged. "I don't know. You:re 
afraid of so many things. Of strength 
or power-that is, in any one else. You 
like to pretend to yourself that you 
have them. As a matter of fact," his 
glance, now openly amused, traveled 
along as much of her slender figure 
as the desk did not h ide. to the fine 
boned face under her 1i.1ass of red 
curls : a face more beautiful for being 
flushed with anger, and the brown eyes 
flecked with gold now blazing. "As a. 
matter of fact," he repeated, "you hide 
behind tha t facade of big advertising 
executive , because you're a fraid to be 
a woman, to love , marry , raise a fam
i ly." 

Cara was trembling with fury so 
that for a moment she did not trust 
herself to speak. When she did, her 
voice dripped icicles. "Perhaps you 
have not been told that Walter and I 
plan to be married when he is free." 

The smile disappeared from his 
mouth, leaving it grim. '1I've been 
told," he said shortly. ;ci know Nita. 
She's a sweet, warm, lovable, little 
thing, quite unable to protect her 
rights, although she's trying . . .  " 

This was reallv too much. That h e  
should dare talk. to her that way o f  
Nita, Walter's fiancee ! Her face sud
denly white, Cara stood up, Johnny 
stood, too. She was a tall girl but she 
had to look up to him. 

"We were speaking of this layout ," 
she reminded him and was not able 
to keep her voice from trembling with 
her suppressed fury. "Will you use the 
rough which I approved, or shall I 
take the whole matter to \Valter?"  

There was anger in  his eyes, too, 
but he merely sounded weary as he 
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replied, ' · I  take a salary from 'Valter. 
I won 't  give him a drawing for an ad 
for a man's magazine , which I know 
js very pretty," his mouth was touched 
only lightly by scorn, "but has no pull
ing power whatever." 

Cara felt de feat but i t  did not show. 
"Then, there i"i nothing more to be 
said ." 

"There is just this ." As he took a 
step which brought him very near to 
her, she knew what he was going to do, 
but was powerless to stop him. His 
arms went around her, holding her 
closely with a strength that set her 
body tingling, and his l ips crushed 
hers . 

I t  was a full instant before she could 
make herself move to draw away. 
When she did he released her instant
ly. His eyes had a curious expression , 
as i f  he was surprised at something 
he had discovered. 

"If it 's any satisfaction to you ," he 
said, "that shocked me as much as it 
did you. "  

THE DOOR closed behind him be
fore she could find the crushing, 

annihiliating words she wanted. His 
last remark puzzled her , but she 
couldn't  take time to figure it out now. 
She sank into her chair and covered 
�er face with her hands, trying to 
cope with the tide of feeling that swept 
her. Her heart pounded and the blood 
leaped in her veins 1ike a wild thing. 
She knew now why his mouth had 
subtly disturbed her. Devastating was 
the word for what it had done to her. 

Gradually she got her feelings un
der some control and brought her mind 
to bear on how a man whom you hated 
could set up such a riot in your breast .  
For hate him she did. A s  she thought 
how much, her hands involuntarily 
clinched. 

How dare he talk to her that way 
about Nita ? Did he have the effrontery 
to think that she had deliberately 

stolen Walter from Nita? A new 
thought brought her upright in  her 
chair, her chin high. Was it  possible 
the staff, the people in the office 
thought that ? 

She had been in love with Walter 
since she came here from high school, 
as a messenger. It was an adolescent, 
adoring crush on a handsome man, 
eight years her senior. When he be
came engaged to Nita, her heart near
ly broke. She was amazed to realize 
how dim and far away that anguish 
seemed now. It was partially healed 
by work. She stayed with the agency, 
working with Walter, helping him build 
it from a small, one-horse affair to 
what was now one of the l eading 
agencies in the city. 

They worked closely together, as was 
inevitable, but she could honestly say 
she had never interfered between him 
and his fiancee. Except, she thought, 
to feel sympathy when she saw him 
worried and harrassed by Nita's 
childish demands on his time, her fail
ure to understand anything about his 
business, her constant desire for fun 
and parties, all the frivolity for which 
a busy man does not have time. 

"Sweet, warm, lovable," Johnny 
called her. Remembering, Cara's mouth 
tightened, and she picked up the Buf
fin layout and marched into Walter�s 
office. 

As he raised his eyes and greeted 
her, i t  struck her suddenly that he 
looked tired. He and Johnny Hastings 
had been classmates in college, but 
Walter looked much older than Johnny 
now. Nevertheless, she amended quick
ly, Walter was much the handsomer o f  
the two. 

She laid the layout on his desk. " I  
want to  talk to  you about that."  

He examined it .  "For the men's mag
azines ," he said. "It 's O.K., isn't i t ?"  

Cara's mouth tightened even more. 
'·I don't think it 's O.K., and, further
more, J ohnny Hastings deliberately 
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changed a layout which I had ap
proved." 

Walter gave a tired sigh. "You don't 
like Johnny, do you, Cara? I 've no
ticed it. I hoped you two would hit i t  
off. He's by all odds the best art and 
layout man in this city, a steal for the 
money I'm paying him." 

Cara's eyebrows climbed. "If he's as 
good as that, why does he work for 
that money ? And why haven't I heard 
of him before? "  

WALTER leaned back i n  his swivel 
chair and lit a cigarette. "It's 

rather a long story, but you ought to 
know it. He had his own agency once, 
was making money with it, too. There 
was a girl, a model. Johnny painted 
her, glamorizer! her, until you could 
hardly pick up a magazine without 
seeing her picture. I don't know what 
happened-naturally he doesn't talk 
about it-but she went to Hollywood. 
Got a part in pictures, I suppose, I 
don't know. I don't think he ever said 
as much to anybody, but the gossip 
was that she threw Johnny over. Any
way, shortly afterward, he wangled a 
job in the Topographical Division of 
the Air Force. I don't know the exact 
title, but I know he had been rejected 
for other branches, and it was h is 
talent which got him into that. Six 
months ago, he was out with a medical 
discharge, a fter a crash landing. They 
patched him up all right, but his heart 
showed some impairment. It's not 
fatal, but bad enou�h to keep him out 
of the service. He needed a job. I 
needed a good art man. I grabbed him. 
Of course,'' he leaned forward and 
crushed out his cigarette with a tired 
gesture, "if he can't work with you
What do you want me to do?"  

Cara couldn't speak for a moment .  
She was trying to get used to a new 
picture, a .very unpleasant picture. A 
picture of Johnny not as a man who 
defied her and kissed her but a man 

whose l i fe had been wrecked by a girl. 
Unreasoning hatred against the un
known girl swept her. 

Walter rose and came around the 
desk to stand close to her. "You know 
I will do anything you want, dear. 
Do you want Johnny to go?" 

Suddenly, quite definitely she knew 
she did not want Johnny to go. She 
even felt a slight sense of contempt 
for Walter that he gave in to her so 
easily. This she recognized immediate
ly as unfair and disloyal and sup
pressed. Walter needed and craved 
peace, and would make almost any 
concession to get it .  

She stood up, smiling. "No. It's all 
right. I was letting myself get worked 
up over nothing." 

He sighed his relief. "That's one 
reason you're so indispensable to me, 
darling. You're so well balanced and 
intelligent." He took her in his arms 
very gently and kissed her. 

Cara went out of his office faintly 
discontented and disturbed. Rebellion 
against being indispensable to Walter 
because she was well balanced and in
telligent was strong in her and along 
with it a feeling of guilt. Walter's kiss 
aroused none of the fireworks in  her 
breast that Johnny's had. She was be
ing adolescent and silly, she decided. 
It was just because she had loved 
Walter so long, had become used to 
him. Theirs was a good love, they 
would have a good l i fe together, she 
told herself, determining to treat 
Johnny Hastings as casually as any 
other member of the large agency staff. 

SECURE in this plan, she went to 
her desk and O.K.'d the layout as 

revised, before attacking other work. 
It was late in the afternoon, her sec
retary had gone, and she was doing 
some last minute things when her door 
opened and Johnny's strong, aquiline 
face appeared. 

"May I come in ?"  he asked and did 
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so without waiting for permission. The 
quick feeling of satisfaction wliich 
swept Car a would have told her tha t 
this was what she was unconsciously 
waiting for, if she had Jet it, but she 
promptly suppressed it .  

"Look. I 've got to say this fast," he 
said. "I'm not accustomed to apologiz
ing for my actions, but I know I acted 
like a heel this morning and I'm sorry. 
I don't mean," he added hastily, "that 
I 'm sorry about the l ayout. I wa� right 
about that. I'm sorry about-about the 
rest ." 

He was just sorry he had kissed 
her. The feeling of satisfaction tight
ened into a knot of resentment. "It  
was quite unimportant," she repl ied. 
"I had forgotten i t .  . .  

He grinned then, and something 
about the grin made her uncomfortably 
suspicious that he didn't believe her . 
No disbelief was apparent i n  his voict>, 
however, as he said, · 'That's swel l .  
Will you prove it by having dinner 
with me ? Or would Walter mind ? '' he 
added as an a fterthought.  

She shook her head . ''No, Walter 
wouldn't mind. He's not the jealou� 
type," she said slowly, trying to steel 
hersel f against a desire to go with him, 
and losing the struggle. "I'm not 
dressed to go anywhere very gay." She 
looked down at the green knitted suit . 

He laughed. "You could wear a 
house dress and still be the girl most 
men would whistle at, ' ' he said. 

THAT EVENING when Cara got 
her first glimpse of  one side of 

Johnny Hasting, remained in her mem
ory as one tinkling with joy bells, gay 
with laughter and yet  carrying a depth 
of something serious. Everywhere they 
went whether the cock ta il bar at  fi rst , 
the little French resta urant where they 
had a delicious dinner,  or the in formal 
place where they danced later, there 
were people who knew Johnny and 
called friendly greetings. Everywhen, 

there were girls who looked a t  her 
enviously, girls who ca lled him 
"darling". 

' 'I feel as i f  I were w i t h visit ing 
royalty ,"  she told him. 

He looked puzzled for a moment, 
t hen laughed. "All these people? When 
you've been around a town as long as 
I have, you get to know a lot of peo
ple," he said l ightly. 

While they ate and drank they 
talked of everything under the sun 
i.xcept his work before he '"ient into 
the service and glamorous models. He 
t old stories about the service and his 
buddies . with a touch of nostalgia. 

He danced like he apparently did 
everything else, easily, effortlessly and 
smoothly. She had an odd feeling that 
they had danced together before, of
ten, and barely kept hersel f  from tell
ing him so. 

JT WAS NOT u ntil they were in a 
taxi going home that �he remem

hered guilt i ly t hat she had not once 
thought of Walter the whole evening. 
It was someth ing Johnny said that rt'
m inded her. 

"I knew you would be l ike this i f  
you let you r hair down . ' '  he remarked . 

' 'Like wha t ? ' ' 
· 'Oh , young, gay .  happy . not a lady 

boss, st i f fly hiding behind business a f
fa irs. ' '  

Oddly she was not offended. "Am 1 
l ike tha t ? "  she asked curiously. 

· 'H'm, h'm. You've pushed Cara-t h f 
woman s o  far u nder Miss Wainw right . 
advertising - expert . that  i t 's hard for 
her to come out . ' '  

She supposed he was right .  A t  f irst 
she had used the office work to hel p 
her pa in a t  \Va lter 's loss, then i t  grew 
to be her l i ie .  �ow that she had 
Wa l te r-

' 'When \Val ter and I are married ." 
she told Johnny , ' ·Cara , t he woma� , 
will have her chance." 

He did not reply to tha t, and !':he 
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remembered that he knew and liked 
Nita. "Sweet, warm, lovable". She had 
an impu1se to defend herself,  to say 
she had nothing to do with Walter's 
falling out of love with Nita, but anger 
and pride kept her silent. She was glad 
when the cab stopped at her home. 
Johnny helped her out, but he did not 
dismiss the cab and he made no move 
to kiss her, as he got back in and said 
good night-. 

All the heart-warming gayety of the 
evening faded, as Cara went slowly 
up to her own apartment, leaving her 
feeling cold and neglected. She had 
not wanted him to kiss her, she told 
herself fiercely, and knew it for a lie. 
She did want it,  wanted his lips and 
his arms holding her close. She was 
in love with Johnny Hastin�s, and it 
was a longing, consuming kind oi love 
which she had never before knovm. 
Beside it, even her adolescent passion 
for Walter was insignificant ! 

THE ENSUING days and weeks 
were like a nightmare. Cara won

dered wildly sometimes if everyone did 
not know the feelings that fought in
side her. She wrangled with Johnny 
over layouts, and was secretly happy 
when he won, as he usually did. She 
tried to be especially affectionate and 
gentle with Walter, but he seemed tired 
and often absent-minded. She won
dered if he- were regretting his break 
with Nita, and once tactfully suggest
ed it. 

"No," he denied almost violently. 
"That's a closed chapter. I want it to 
stay closed." 

She refused two invitations from 
Johnny to dine and dance again, plead
ing that she was busy and needed rest 
in the evening. 

"You're hiding again, lady," he told 
her quizzically, "hiding the woman be
hind the business executive," but he 
did not invite her again. 

Each morning as she dressed, she 

selected her costume for Johnny's eyes, 
and when she saw admiration in them 
as they rested on her trim figure, her 
heart leaped like a school girl's. She 
knew she was being ridiculous, that 
he was still carrying a torch for the 
glamorous model, but that did not keep 
every contact with him from setting 
her blood rioting. 

"This is a temporary madness," she 
told herself. "I'll get over it and settle 
down to a happy life with Walter. Af
ter all, I have loved him a long time." 

Then came an evening when she and 
Johnny had worked together over an 
ad that had to be out that night. When 
it was finally finished, they leaned 
back, exhausted, and looked at each 
other. 

"We need and deserve a drink," he 
said. "Come on out and I 'll buy you 
one." 

She considered a moment, and yield
ed to an overpowering temptation. 

"I'm too tired for any place public," 
she said. "Come up to my apartment, 
and I 'll mix you one." 

So they went to her apartment, and 
he volunteered to play bartender. She 
left him and changed from her trim 
suit to a house gown of soft, sheer 
velvet. It was the deep green that made 
her skin look transparent and brought 
out the flecks of gold in her brown 
eyes. 

When she entered the living room, 
Johnny stopped still for a moment, the 
cock tail shaker in his hands. 

"You should like this," he said, as 
he poured a drink for her. "It's a 
Hastings special." 

They sipped their drinks without 
speaking. Cara was conscious of some
thing unspoken, undefinable between 
them in the room. Abruptly, as he 
drained his glass, he stood up. 

"I 'll be running along. Thanks for 
the drink." 

She stood up, too. He took a step 
toward her, and in an instant she was 
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in  his arms, held tightly against him 
while with his lips crushed hers. 

' 

After a while, he released her gently. 
"I hoped I'd get away without doing 
that," he said. "It makes me the lowest 
kind of a heel." 

He was gone before she could an
swer, but her heart sang. He loved her, 
she new exultantly, He was fighting 
it because of Walter, but neither of  
them could help i t ,  and she did not  
believe Walter would be hurt badly. 

SHE SLEPT and woke, with warm 
happiness flooding through her, 

even before she remembered why. She 
sang as she showered and dressed, 
planning the day. She would tell 
Walter first, then boldly challenge 
Johnny to deny that he loved her. She 
felt strong, secure in her love. 

She was a little later than usual , 
and Johnny was closeted with \Valter 
when she arrived. For a wild moment ,  
she wondered i f  he was telling Walter 
he loved her, but when he left and 
she went in to Walter's office, the 
latter w as frowning thoughtfully bu t  
not otherwise disturbed.  

"I need your help, Cara, "  he said. 
"Sit down. Johnny's just been here . 
He wants me to give some model ling 
work to Nancy Yarnell, the girl who 
ran out on him. Seems she was a flop 
in Hollywood, now she's back and 
broke." 

To Cara his voice seemed to be 
coming from a distance, over waves 
of pain that pounded at her. So that 
was why Johnny resisted her ! Not be
cause of Walter but of the girl he was 
really in love with. With a wrench, 
she brought her a t tention back to 
Walter. 

"I 'm a fraid of the e f fect on h im ," 
he was saying, "what i t  will do to his 
work to have her a round. Damn wom
en anyhow ! "  He got up and walked 
to the window, his back to Cara . 
"They can raise the devil with a man's 
life." 

Suddenly Cara recognized something 
that made her want to laugh hys
terically. With difficulty she held on 
to herself. 

"You're thinking of yoursdf too 
' 

' ' 
aren t you, Walter ? "  she asked. 
"You're still in love with Nita, aren't 
you ? "  

H e  turned and looked a t  her with 
t ired eyes. " I 've certainly given you a 
raw deal,  Cara," was all he said. 

Cara rose, wondering if she could 
keep from screaming long enough to 
get out of the room. 

"Don't worry about me," she said. 
"I've recognized for some  time that 
our engagement was a mistake."  She 
was at the door then and turned as 
she held it open.  "Let Johnny have his 
model ,"  she advised . "Then everybody 
wil l be happy."  

Somehow, she got  into her  own room 
behind a closed door. She tried to 
work, but she couldn't concent rate .  Fi
nally, �he pushed the whole thincr aside 
and slipped int<"� her coa t .  She t�ld he; 
secretary she would be oone for the 
day, giving no reason. 0 Let Walter 
think it was grief over him, if he want
ed to. She had to get out. to go. \Vith
out thinking clearly of  what she was 
doing, she got her convertible out of 
the garage and headed i t  out of the 
city. Once free of traffic, she pressed 
the gas pedal to the floor, savagely 
tense, as she watched the needle go 
from fi fty to sixty, to seventy,  to 
eighty. She didn't  know where she was 
going, didn't care. She simply drove 
until the anguish inside her quieted 
from sheer exhaustion, then turned the 
car toward home. 

It was midnight when she got i n  
and her phone was ringing. B y  the 
time she answered, the caller had hung
up. Wearily, she got into bed , and 
after a while fell into an exhausted 
slumber. 

SHE WOKE in a world of pain,  and 
knew that every fibre of her being 
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shrank from going into the office. 
Nevertheless, she dressed carefully and 
hurried down. 

A girl was in the waiting room when 
she arrived, a petite blonde with a baby 
stare in her blue eyes ; she wore a 
:pale blue suit and hat which enhanced 
her attraction. Johnny was talking to 
her and he stopped Cara to introduce 
her. • 

"I'm awful glad to meet you," the 
girl said. "I think it must be wonderful · 

to be so smart and hold such an im
portant job." 

"Thank you," Cara said briefly and 
walked on to her own office. So this 
was the girl that Johnny loved ! 

Johnny walked beside her, leaving 
the girl waiting. "I tried to call you 
last night," he said. "Your phone 
didn't answer." 

"No, I was out," she replied in a 
dead voice and went into her own 
office, closing the door against him. 
She couldn't stand any more apologies 
from the men who preferred other 
women, she thought .  

\Vork had filled her life once, i t  
would fill i t  again, she determined, 
and forced her attention to the papers 
on her desk. After she found herself 
gazing at a simple layout for fifteen 
minutes, unable to make a decision, 
she dropped it, put her elbows on the 
desk and hid her face in her hands. 

With her heart held in a tight grip 
of pain, she tried to think. She was a 
failure, a complete failure as a wom
an ; both men she had loved wanted 
other women. Even as a career wom
an, Johnny proved to her she was not 
as good as she thought she was ; now 
she couldn't work at all, her mind 
would not function. She could not stay 
in that office, she knew. She would 
ihave to go somewhere else, get another 
job. 

Again, she pushed work aside and 
left for the day. This time she didn' t  
get the car, she lacked the impulse and 

energy. She was tired with a weariness 
that was not solely physical. She 
walked streets slowly, unconscious of 
her direction, wishing only for oblivion. 
With nothing to live for, how do you 
go on living? Eventually, she found 
herself in her own apartment-not 
quite sure how she got there-and her 
daytime maid was staring at her with 
frightened eyes. 

"You're sick, Miss Cara. You're 
white as a ghost. I 'm going to put you 
to bed and call your doctor." 

Over Cara's weak protests, the wom
an undressed her and put her into bed. 
After a while the doctor came. 

"I 'm not sick," she protested. "I 'm 
just tired. I don't need you." 

"You scared your maid half to 
death," he told her. "Let's have a look 
at you. Have you had a shock of any 
kind ?"  

"No," she told him irritably, but 
submitted to his examination. 

When he finished, he looked at her 
for a moment silently. "There's noth
ing wrong physically," he decided, " It 
looks to me like nervous exhaustion. 
Anyhow, I 'd recommend a week or so 
in a good rest home." 

Cara was at first inclined to refuse, 
then she realized it might be exactly 
the place where she could crawl away, 
where she could not see Johnny with 
his Nancy, would not have to pretend 
to anyone . . .  

JT WAS A luxurious place with every 
comfort. But  Cara forgot that her 

maid knew where she worked. She 
didn't realize that the office would be 
notified where she was until Walter 
came in with enough roses to fill sev
eral vases, and an expression of deep 
remorse. 

"Cara, darling, what have I done 
to you ?"  he began. " I  owe everything 
to you, I would do anything to spare 
you pain-" 

"Walter, wait," she interrupted. 
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"I'm not here because of anything you 
have done or said. I t  was actually a. 
rel ief to  me when you decided tha t 
you still loved �i ta .

"
We made a mi�

take, you and I ,  and of  the two, I 
was more responsible than you . ' '  

He looked at  first as  i f  h� didn't 
believe her, and, becoming convinced, 
1urned sulky. 

"Then you're really just tired ? "  he 
asked, as  if he couldn't believe it. 

Her laugh had a touch of  hysteria. 
"Just tired, Walter. �ow, go away, 
and don't tell anyone else where l 
a m." 

He went  away, and she was le f t  
with her  bewilderment and her pain. 
Forget everything and vegetate, the 
doctor said. How did you forget a. 
tearing ache inside you ? She stretched 
out on a beach chair in a lovely patio 
and closed her eyes . ::\Iaybe a fter a 
while she could banish the vision of  
Johnny's face, h is disturbing mouth . 

"Well .  this is a nice , de l uxe hiding 
place," a voice int ruded, and her eyes 
opened to rest on the face she wa� 
t rying desperately to forget. Johnny 
was perched on the foot of  her deck 
chair. He didn't look sol icitous and 
�ympathetic as everyone else did. He 
merely looked annoyed. "You 're not 
s ick, you know," he accused. ' ·You're 
escaping again.  You know you're i n  
love with me and you can't face a n  
honest emotion . " 

That galvanized her into action . She 
sat up, "Why , you-you-'· she 
searched for a name bad enough to 
call hi m-"you conceited baboon. Get 

· •·• · 

out of here � Go back to your Nancy, 
the  baby faced idiot." 

"Nancy?"  He seemed honestly puz
zled, then leaned back his head and 
laughed. Cara's gaze went around for 
something to throw at him. "Why, 
you 're jealous," he said delightedly, 
t hen made his voice gentle. "Honey, 
I am not and never was interested in 
Nancy except as a nice, pretty, little 
girl who makes a perfect model be
cause she does as you tell her. What
ever else you've heard was just the 
k ind of gossip this town loves."  

Cara refused to credit the song that 
leaped into her heart. "Then, 'vhy were 
you so afraid and so ashamed to kiss 
me ? " she demanded. 

"Because you were Walter's girl, 
lame brain, and Walter's my friend," 
he told her inelegantly. "Now, Walter's 
gone back to Nita and you-come 
here � , . 

He pulled her close, and they were 
locked in  an embrace that was heaven 
itself. Their kiss was fire and ice, & 
roaring wind and a soft summer 
breeze, strength and power, yet gentle 
tenderness. They were recalled from 
their elysium by a shocked voice. 

"I hate to  in terrupt , "  the doctor 
said. 

Johnny took his lips from hers long 
t n ough to grin and say, · 'It 's all right ,  
doctor. I 'm taking your patient home." 

Cara sighed happily. :\s far as she 
was concerned , she was home-in 
Johnny'!" a rms. 

THE END 



The 
Path 

By 
Lalia 

There's a narrow path that goes over the hill 

( Meet me at moon-time if you will. ) 

There's a kindly cedar, that casts a shade, 

( Enough to shelter a lad and maid. ) 

The stars have hidden their lanterns bright. 

( Perfect place for a tryst tonight. )  

And a stolen kiss is a lovely prize. 

(Are you too cautious or too wise? ) 

There's a narrow path for a lover's feet. 

( Who will be wiser, if we should meet?) 

Only the kiss, that we both desire, 

And the distant cross on a tall church spire. 

74 



You Can't Have 

by M a ry Sears Sprin kle  

There's a kind of security that 
has nothing to do with money . . • 

D 
EBB IE came out of Cele:;te ·s 
Shop without THE SUIT. 

Her step was bouyan t and 
she couldn't help smiling as she hurried 
east on Lafayette Street to meet Paul 
Shepard for lunch at the Topflight 
Grill. The temptation to overspend 

her trousseau budget was over-and 
she had won. She felt as victorious as 
a captain who has bought his  ship out 
of a storm into calm waters . 

Other noon shoppers, noting Deb
bie's smart white linen sheath , her tall
heeled red shoes , and her naturally 
blonde hair,  might have judged her t o  
b e  capricious. They would have been 
surprised to know that Mr. Forman , 
owner of Forman's Industrial Supply, 
had put Debbie Rogers in charge of  

7 5  

petty cash and all expense accounts. 
Through Debbie's efforts ( and for the 
first time since the company was 
founded ) every penny was accounted 
for. 

Debbie had not inherited this abil ity 
to handle money wisely from her par
ents . I n  fact ,  their mismanagement of 
money and the resulting quarrels had 
blighted her c hildhood. Debbie's care
fulness with money seemed to be a re
flex against t he weakness that hac! 
spoiled her parents ' marriage. 

Paul was sitting in the corner booth 
they cons idered their own. 

As Debbie made h .:. r  way through the 
c rowded tables, she decided not to men
tion THE SUIT unless Paul asked. He 
had liked it, too, and wanted her to get 
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it. But she would not go over seventy
five dollars for a suit and there was no 
point in giving him another opportunity 
to tease her about being a miser. 

When she sat down across the table 
from him, Paul used the big menu card 
for a screen and gave her a quick kiss. 

He had ordered for her. A chicken 
sandwich on whole wheat, tossed salad 
and milk. 

"Just what I wanted," she said, and 
gave him a big smile. 

They had been in love since their 
senior year in Hillsborough High 
School-nearly five years. No wonder 
Paul knew exactly what she would like. 
I f  he had been late, she would have 
known to order a sizeable chunk of 
meat and vegetables even in this July 
heat. 

"You're dressed up ! "  Debbie no
ticed. "Why?" 

Paul grinned. He was on his own as 
a general contractor now, and making 
.money at it, but he still liked to work 
on the job with his men. At noon i t  
wasn't unusual for him to have a dab 
of cement in his dark hair or smudges 
of asphalt on his forearms. 

Before he could answer, Debbie gave 
him an impish smile. "It's nice to be 
seen lunching with the executive type 
for a change." 

"I really am the executive type to
day," he said gravely. "I've been con
sulting a lawyer." 

His tone made her notice the con· 
cern that marked his face. "About 
what? "  she asked quickly. 

"Collecting for the extras I put in 
that motel on Gandy Boulevard. J en
sen kept asking me to substitute ex
pensive materials for the ones in the 
specs." 

Debbie frowned and looked at him 
questioningly. 

"He asked for cypress paneling in
stead of pine," Paul went on, "terrazo 
floors instead of asphalt, acoustic ceil
ings, louvred doors, and imported tiles 
-ten thousand dollars worth ! 

"I kept after him to sign the con-

tract changes, but he was always too 
busy-out of town most of the time. 
He seemed like a nice guy, so I trusted 
him and went ahead with changes he 
asked for." 

DEBBIE'S heart began to beat un
evenly and her mouth felt dry. 

"Did you have any luck collecting?" 
she asked. 

He hesitated, not looking at her. 
"No," he said slowly, "I didn't have 
any luck." His face lost color and there 
was a tight line around his usually 
mobile mouth. 

Something around Debbie's heart 
seemed to constrict. Don't look like 
that, Paul, she thought. Please don't  
look like that. 

Paul looked at her and tried to smile. 
"The lawyer said I was paying for my 
education. A real bargain. It  just cost 
me ten thousand dollars to learn that 
I can't collf•ct for anything unless the 
agreement is in writing and signed by 
both parties. He did say that I was 
lucky to have it happen to me now, be
fore I get too big. He told me about 
another contractor who lost several 
hundred thousand to a 'friend of the 
family'." 

"That's-that's stealing," Debbie 
said firmly. "Surely there's S()mething 
you can do! " 

The grill began to seem unbearably 
hot ;  she felt perspiration coming out 
all over her face. 

Paul shook his head. "There's not 
a thing I can do. Honey. Actually, I 
consulted three lawyers this morning." 

She tried to keep her voice from 
trembling. "Are you bankrupt, Paul?" 

"Not exactly," he said. "But I've 
lost all my working capital. I 'll have 
to mortgage my equipment to start 
over. It takes a lot of money to pay 
for materials and meet the payroll 
every week." 

She felt hot and cold at the same 
time. I t  was an effort to breath. 

It wasn't fair, she thought. Paul had 
worked long hours and gone to school 
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at  n ight to establish his business. 
He had wanted to marry her that 

first summer a fter graduation, but  
Debbie had i nsisted that they wait  un
til his business was out o f  debt .  Now 
they would have to wait again. How 
long? Another year ? two years ? 

Paul put his big hands over hers. · · I  
hate myself for messing things up, 
Honey." 

He was good a t  masking his feelings, 
but his eyes showed a. quiet anguish 
that made her thro:t  l' ! l rt .  He was con
demning himself. 

He mustn't f e e  I this way. she 
thought wildly. \Vhat can I say to him ? 

Once he had asked her i f  she would 
be willing to get married and continue 
to work for awhile. She had put her 
foot on that idea qu ickly, but now . . . .  

She searched his face and felt a 
warm glow of compassion.  Something 
inside of  her began t o  melt .  

"Paul ,"  she said tenderly, ' · J e t 's get 
married anyway. I 'l l  keep on work ing. 
We'll watch our pennies and work i t  
out together." 

He looked i nc n:dulous. ' ·You're 
sure ? "  

She nodded . 
Gladness quickened his face into a 

wonderful smile. He held up the menu 
card for a screen a nd gave her a full
fledged kiss. 

JUST BEFORE closing time Paul 
called Debbie at Forman's . . . How 

would you l ike a �teak tonigh t ? ' ' he 
asked. 

Debbie laughed. · 'A h a. m b u r g e r 
s teak ?"  

"No, a good steak . A thick one." 
"Paul , you're kidding ! You know 

we can't afford that now." 
"Sure we can. I 've still got eleven 

dollars and sixty cents in  cash . Ten 
dollars for steak, one- fifty for the t ip. 
and a dime left for co ffee to wake me 
up in the morning." 

"Paul . . .  " 
"See you at Stven ."  He hung up 

without letting her finish . 
He couldn't be serious . But  for & 

minute the possibility that he was seri
ous made her rigid with indignation. 
Watching pennies means watching 
every penny, Paul Shepa rd, �hf' 
thought sternly. 

Since Reba was working late, Deb
bie had the apartmen t to herself. She 
took a cold  shower and changed into 
one of  her trousseau dresses, a blue
green flowered cotton with a full skiri . 
She loosened her hair from a pony 
tail and brushed it into a soft coi ffure. 

She had learned a long time ago that 
Paul disliked pity. Her new dress 
would help start their evening on a gay 
note. 

At Manuel's Debbie t ried to order 
a shrimp basket . but Paul wouldn't let 
her. 

· 

' 'Bring us a family ::-irloin ,  medium 
rare," he  told the waiter. 

Debbie felt her whole body sti ffen. 
··Paul , you know we're broke," �he 
said  sternly. 

"Look, Honey," Paul said pat iently, 
·' tomorrow I 've got to convince my 
creditors and  the bank officials that 
rm still a good risk . I need a lot of 
money and ten dollars in my pocket 
won't swing the deal either way." 

Questioningly, Debbie searched his 
face. This was the kind of crazy thing 
her father might have done-or her 
mother. Bitter childhood memories 
crowded her mind. 

Tears started , but she tried to stop 
them. "Paul, you don't make senst ." 

Paul reached across the table for he r 
hand. His voice seemed far away. Wha t 
was he saying ? 

"It 's not the end, Debbie. Ifs a new 
beginning. I 've made a big mistake, 
but I won't let i t  happen again. Don't 
you understand, Debbie ? :\ new be
ginning calls for a celebration ."  

Suddenly she felt as  i f  her  s tomach 
was filled with putty. When the steak 
came, she couldn 't make herself eat. 
''DON'T BE mad at me, Debbie ,'' 

PatJl said as they came up onto 
her front porch. 
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She didn't risk answering. Carefully 
she took the key out of her purse and 
unlocked the apartment door. On the 
way home she had decided that she 
couldn't marry Paul. Now she must 
tell him. Her heart was pounding-she 
could feel the rcverbations in her tem
ples and her wrists, in every part o f  
her body. 

She let him kiss her goodnight, then 
she put their engagement ring in his 
hand and closed his fingers over it. 
The tears she had held back all eve
ning came in a rush. "We're not ever 
going to get married," she said jerkily. 

He looked startled, then he smiled 
tenderly, as if he didn't believe her. He 
put his an11S around her and held her 
close. 

"Look, Honey," he said, " I 'm sorry 
about the ste1:1k. I shouldn't have or
dered it, but I guess- I guess I needed 
comage for tomorrow." He reached for 
her hand and tried to put the ring on 
her finger. "If  you feel this way . I 
don't care if I never see another steak." 

She made her hand into a fist. "It 
isn't the steak, Paul. You-you just 
don't have any sense about money ! "  

She pulled away from him and went 
into the apartment.  Before he could 
say anything more she slammed the 
door. 

Reba was sitting on the living room 
floor. doing her nails. 

"What's the matter?"  she asked 
when she saw Debbie's face. 

Debbie sank down on the denim sofa 
and pushed off her shoes. "I broke up 
with Paul," she said thickly. 

Reba hel d the nail polish brush in 
mid-air and registered surprise. "Deb
bie, you didn't ! "  Then she laughed in 
sudden relief. " It's last minute jitters, 
Honey, but you're a little early. You're 
not supposed to have them until the 
day before the wedding." 

Debbie wiped her eyes with a wet 
handkerchief. " It's not jitters," she 
said jerkily. "I gave his ring back to 
him. He-he just hasn't got any sense 

about money." Then she told Reba 
everything that had happened. 

"Reba," she asked seriously, "do you 
think a man who would spend his last 
dollar on a fabulous steak is stable 
enough to get married? "  

Reba ground a cigarette in a n  over
sized ashtray and looked at Debbie 
thoughtfully. She had lived with Deb
bie for two years, long enough to be 
thoroughly familiar with her ironclad 
budget.  She shook her head. " He's not 
stable enough for you, Honey." 

The phone rang. When Debbie made 
no move, Reba answered it .  

She held out the phone. "It's Paul. 
He wan ts to tall� to you ,  Debbie. "  

Debbie shook h e r  head stubbornly. 
Reba put the phone back into its 

cradle. "He said to tell you that he'll 
come by at �even tomm·row night to get 
engaged all over again." 

THE NEXT day Debbie had trouble 
thinking about anything hut Paul ; 

she did petty cash three times before 
it came out right. 

At noon she stayetl away from the 
Topflight Grill. She wasn't hungry 
anyway, so she just drank a coke from 
the vf'nding machine in the women's 

. lounge. 
When she got home, Reba had start

ed �upper. The smell of cooking food 
made her feel a little sick. 

"I wish you hadn't started my 
chop," Debbie said. "I don't think I 
can eat. " 

Reba smiled. "You'll feel better af
ter you've seen Paul ." 

" I'm not going to see him," she said 
emphatically. 

"Whv ? ' '  
" I 'd 

·
make up with him i f  I did." 

At six-forty Debbie was sitting in 
the Palace Theater. It was an extrava
gant musical that she should have en
joyed. But she kept thinking about 
Paul . . . .  

Splurging to take the sting out o f  
disappointment wasn't a new thing 
with Paul. In high school he had often 
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bolstered their courage with fi fty cent 
sundaes. But spending the last dollar 
of your allowance foolishly was de
cidedly different from tossing away 
your last ten dollars when you're a 
grown man, dead broke, and about to 
be married . . . .  

Actually, their first date had been 
one of Paul's "celebrations". In closing 
assembly that afternoon, the student 
body of Hillsborough High had chosen 
a Spring Festival Queen and three 
maids. Originally there had been seven 
candidates, but two had been disquali
fied for low grades. 

Shirley Harbin had been elected 
queen. Ann Peters, Bertha Fox, and 
Libbie Pearson were elected maids. 
The one loser was Debbie Rogers. 

She really didn't mind losing, but 
being the only loser was a pretty lonely 
business. There was no one in the same 
boat to help her laugh about it. 

As she came down from the stage, 
Paul came up beside her. "This calls 
for a celebration," he said. "Would you 
join me in a Super Special Sundae?"  

Debbie looked up into his smiling 
face and the thickness in her throat 
began to disappear. "What are we cel
ebrating?" she asked. 

He steered her deftly through the 
crowds of students that thronged the 
doors. "You were the prettiest one. I f  
you'd been elected queen, I nev�r  
would have had the courage to ask you 
for a date." 

AP rl the time a hurricane beat his 
new .-Jat to pieces. They had celebrat
ed, what was it . . . . :• 

REBA WAS waiting up for her. "Paul 
hasn't been gone thirty minutes. I 

was scared to death you'd get home 
before he left. 

Debbie sat down on the square has
sock. ''How do you go about forgetting 
a tall, s w e e t, irresponsible guy , 
Reba? "  

Reba lit a cigarette and studied Deb
bie's face. 

''Are you sure you want to forget 
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Paul, Debbie? He's so-so very nice. 
And he's not giving you up without a 
fight. You should have heard him." 

"I've got to forget him. My parents 
tried his philosophy and it doesn't 
work. I know." She hesitated. "As a 
child I had no security at all. I couldn't 
count on anything. Once mother had 
put aside thirty dollars to send me to 
Scout camp for two weeks. In the 
meantime she saw a sixty dollar hat 
marked down to twenty-nine fifty." 

Debbie winced. "She bought it and 
I stayed home from camp." 

Reba looked sympathetic. "You 
won't forget him until you've met an
other man, Debbie." 

Date another man? Something in
side Debbie recoiled. "I couldn't,'' she 
said quickly. "Not yet anyway." 

"I know someone who's interested in 
you." 

"Who?" 
"Trick Jameson. You met him at the 

Gasparilla Dance, remember?" 
"Yes, but I can't think what he looks 

like." 
"He looks good. I wish he'd look at 

me." 
For three days Debbie avoided Paul. 

Sustained by a vacuum bottle o f  coffee 
and the coke machine, she went in and 
out of the office by an alley door. She 
sat through three dismal shows and 
thought about Paul. 

When she got home from work on 
the fourth evening, Reba fairly shoved 
her into the shower. "Trick will be here 
in thirty minutes," she said simply 
" d I 

' 
an want you to look good." 

There wasn't time to argue with 
Reba even i f  she had felt like it. 

A WEEK LATER Debbie told Trick 
she couldn't see him that evening. 

"We've had a date every night," she 
protested. "I have laundry to do and 
letten to write." 

Reluctantly, Trick gave her a free 
night, then the whirl started again . . .  

At first Debbie had been uneasy 
with Trick. He was so different from 

Paul. He was boisterous and sunburned 
and everybody's friend, one of those 
people you couldn't help liking. 

When she tried to analyze the way 
people reacted to Trick, she came to 
the conclusion that people liked him 
because he liked them first. 

Starting out with a small loan from 
his father, Trick had made a near for
tune in gulf-coast real estate. "I paid 
my Dad back in less than a year," he 
told Debbie proudly. Then he crossed 
his fingers on both hands. "I've been 
lucky, Debbie. I study the angles and 
I work hard, but luck has put a lot 
of big deals in my lap." 

Debbie was startled when the wed
ding invitations arrived. She had for
gotten to cancel the order. "What in 
the world will I do with them? "  she 
asked Reba. 

Reba gave her a wry smile. "You 
might run an ad in the Tribune. 'Will 
trade brand new wedding invitations 
for what have you.' " 

Debbie laughed, but inside she felt 
sick, the way she always felt about ex
travagance ann waste. 

On Wednesday, a month from the 
day she had broken up with Paul, Deb
bie chanced going out the front door 
of Forman's. 

Paul was leaning against a palm. 
She tried to pretend she didn't see 

him, but he caught her hand. A little 
shock went through her and her heart 
began to beat irregularly. 

"Look, Debbie," he said quickly, 
"you don't have to run from me. I just 
want a chance to talk this thing over." 
l� had lost weight and he looked be
wildered. 

"To tell you the truth," he said 
fiercely, "I don't really know what 
happened to us. I was walking on 
clouds because you said this financial 
reverse wouldn't keep us from getting 
married-and eight hours later I had 
the ring in my pocket.'' 

She tried to loose her hand from his. 
"We don't feel the same about money, 
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J •aul. Marriage wouldn't work for us." 
He lifted her chin and forced her to 

loDk at him. 
"Honey, I don't ever want to see an

other steak. All I want is you . "  His 
voice was husky, as if he were close 
to tears. 

Debbie bit her lip to keep it from 
trembling. "It isn't the steak, Paul. It's 
what the steak stands for-the princi
plr of the thing." 

His eyes pleaded for him. "I can 't 
get you out of my mind, Debbie. "  

Something was tugging a t  her heart. 
D'�spcrate!y, she pulled her hand from 
his. "You need to-to go out with 
other gi rls, Paul. To forget a girl, you 
have to find another girl," she b1urted. 

He looked at her in disbelief and 
then the muscles in his face tightened. 
He turned suddenly and walked away 
without a word. 

Debbie watched him until he was 
out of  sight ,  and he didn't look back. 
She felt strangely like a little girl who 
had wilfully broken her doll. 

A couple of days later she saw Paul 
walking down Franklin Street with a 
red-haired girl. The girl said something 
to him and they laughed together. 

A hot feeling welled up in Debbie. 
You don't have to laugh together, she 
thought fiercely. Then she felt ashamed 
for being unfair . . . 

usUALLY Trick kept Debbie en-
tertained every m inute ; but Wed

nesday night he s�emcd serious and not 
very talkat ive. During slow numbers 
he held he1 close. 

On the way home they stopped at 
the Seminole Club to catch the late 
floor show. Debbie was enjoying a 
clever magician when she sensed that 
Trick was watching her instead of the 
show. 

"Why are you looking at me like 
that ? "  she asked. 

"You're everything," he said solemn
ly. 

Something caught at her heart. Don't 
[T11m To Pagt 84] 
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I DEAL LOVE STORIES 
jatl in love with me, T-rick,  she thought 
instantly . 0/t, please don't do that . . .  

Trick ] ,ad tickets for Kevin Marlin's 
concert Friday n ight ,  the best sea t s  
available as usual. 

Marlin, a brilliant pianist, was stop
ping in Tampa on his way to South 
America. The demand for t ickets had 
been so great that his concert wa;; being 
held in the armory instead of the city 
auditorium. 

When Trick came for her Friday 
n ight he was plainly upset. 

"What 's the matter ?"  Debbie a.�kt d 
him. 

Trick frowned and started the ca r 
with a jerk .  

" I  had to give our tickets away, Hon
ey. Old man Blanton wanted them . He 
owned half the apartments in this part 
of  Florida and I take care of his rental�. 
His account means a lot : I couldn't 
turn him down." 

Debbie tried to soothe him. ''We'It� 
early. Surely they'll have some ticket s 
left ." 

· 'General admission, ' '  Trick said 
glumly. 

It turned out that he was right. 
Worse, the general admission seats in 
the balcony were nearly all  taken and 
they had to sit behind a post. When 
Kevin Marlin began to play, they could 
see only part of the piano keyboard . 

.'\� Marli ·. began his second number, 
Trick touched her elbow. ''Let's gtt 
out of here," he said angrily. ''We can't 
even see him." 

Debbie was caught up in the exqui
site music . It took her a. minute to un
derstand what Trick was saying. 

She looked a him in disbelief. ' 'But 
we can hea r  him , Trick ."  

"Do you want to s tay?"  
She nodded her head and caught bt>r 

breath as Marlin began a crescendo. 
Trick t>xcused himself to out for a 

smoke and didn't come ba.ck until in
termi�sion . . \s soon as the music star t-
ed, he left for another smoke and 
stayed through the entire performanct. [T11m To Page 86] 
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He returned to the balcony during the 
encore. 

They stopped at the Seminole Club 
on the way home and Trick tried to be 
gay, but he didn't succeed. 

As soon as Debbie finished eating, 
Trick leaned across the little table and 
took her hands. "I'm sorry, Debbie," 
he said penitently. "This evening got 
off to a bad start and I guess it's too 
late to make anything out of it  now. 
Shall we go home and get a fresh start 
tomorrow night?"  

Debbie noJded in  relief. She  found 
Trick's moodiness depressing. 

As she felt in her purse for the key 
to her front door, Trick tried again to 
apologize for his behavior. 

"Maybe I 'm not a very good sport, 
but half a loaf isn't enough for me, 
Debbie. Things have to be perfect." He 
seemed to hesitate. "That's why I 've 
waited until now to marry. My girl 
had to be perfect too." 

Debbie tried to keep her voice light. 
"I hope you find her." 

"You're perfect, Darling." 
Was that a proposal ? B efore he had 

a chance to make it  more definite, Deb
bie slipped out of his arms and went 
inside. 

Trick was evidently ready to pro
pose, but she wasn't ready to answer 
him. 

THE NEXT night Trick was himsel f 
again.  He picked her up early to · 

show her the fabulous motor court that 
he had bought. It  was on Gulf Shore 
Boulevard, about thirty miies from 
Tampa. 

When Debbie saw the court, she un
derstood why Trick was elated. It was 
a luxurious, two-story affair with a 
private swimming pool. 

arm thinking about increasing my 
responsibilities," Trick said meaning
fully, "so I thought I'd better increase 
my income." 

Debbie changed the subject quickly. 
The rest of the evening she was care-

[Tttm To Page 88] 
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IDEAL LOVE STORIES 

ful to keep the conversation away from 
hersel f. She also resolved to make up 
her mind about marriage to Trick. He 
was a nice guy and it wasn't fair  to 
keep fru�trating his at tempts to pro
pose. 

Trick held her closer than u�ual 
when they danced the slow numbers 
and Debbie felt tremulous and ex
tremely happy. 

While they were sitting out a numbt>r 
at the Pirate Club, Trick teased her 
about being quiet. 

Debbie laughed guiltily. All evening 
she had been weighing the things she 
knew about Trick. Did she love him ? 
Would he make a good husband and 
father? He was considerate and the 
thing about buying income property to 
help him meet added responsibilities of 
marriage had pleased her. It was evi
dent that he, too, believed a good mar
riage must be founded on a sound bud
get. Mutual fun was basic too, she 
thought steadily, and surely nobody 
was more fun than Trick. 

They made their way onto the 
crowded dance floor again. As Trick 
drew her into his arms, her heart �
gan to beat faster. Suddenly and sure
ly she knew that Trick was right for 
her. 

Monday was payday and Debbie had 
planned ahead to buy a semi-formal 

Reba gave up her l unch hour to help 
her find it. 

The second shop they tried had a 
dress made for important evenings. Jt 
was fashioned of re-embroidered pink 
lace and it looked as fragile as a .  fa iry 
wing. 

I 
When Debbie hesitated , Reba looked 

knowing. "Don't tel l  me it's a dollar 
over your budget ?"  

"Xo," Debbie said. "The price i� 
okay. But it looks so delicate. Do you 
think it will wear a ll right?"  

"Oh, Debbie ! "  Reba said impa
tiently. 'You wan t everything to cost 
nothing and wear forever. Go ahead 
and get the dress." 

[T11rn To P.tge 90] 
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Within five minutes Debbie was 
leaving the store with the box under 
her arm. Deep down she was glad that 
Reba had insisted she buy i t ;  she had 
a feeling that tonight was going to be 
important. 

spirits were high. 1'I'm the luckiest guy 
in the world," he kept saying. 

Trick gave the keys to The Tropics' 
parking attendant. As he helped Deb
bie out of the car, his eyes told her 
that she had been right to buy the fra
gile pink dress. "You're a knockout, 
Honey," he said proudly. " I  want you 
to hold your left hand so everybody 
can see that we're engaged." 

JT WAS LIKE Trick to find the per-
fect place to propose. He turned off 

the causeway through an opening in the 
Australian pines and parked so they 
could see the moon shining on the bay. 

"I'm in love with you, Debbie," he 
said simply. "Will you marry me? "  

When she nodded i n  assent, h e  put 
an emerald cut diamond on her finger 
and gave her a tender kiss. 

As they drove on across the cause
way to keep their reservations at the 
Tropics, a new supper club, Trick's 

FEATURES 
• It's Portable - Sets Up Indoors Or Out 
• Built In Shelf Holds Full Party Supplies 

There was a rack of newspapers by 
the entrance to The Tropics. Trick 
l ifted a corner of one to read the head
lines. His face puckered into a frown . 
Then he jerked the paper out and 
dropped a nickel in  the change box. 

Debbie laughed. "You aren't plan
ning to read a newspaper in there, are 
you? "  

Parties 
Gatherings -

Basement or 
Den 

This buutlful. �ortablo Home Bar meku lt usy 
to serve IUUh In real 
style. Mode lor both In· 
door Md outdccr un, 
Its hendsomt contrut 
of wood 1raln & 10ld 
finish makes for a 
s�arkllnl sett1n1 In tho 
home. Adds clau to tny 
:;,�r. O:p ,��

h
�r!��·m:�� cf Its proud owner. And, 

for relaxlna: at home, In 
�:nf:P:�.���"r: .b:!�: 
venlent, handsome ad
dition. Only $-4.98. Com
ptrable In satisfaction 
and utility to bars sellln1 
for $30. 

10 DAY FREE TRIAL 
Use it 10 Oiys fR[[!  I f  not dtiii!!Mt'rt, 
ff!turn for full Jefund. But Order no·.� �c
c�use ol rts lir�t s11e we are torHrt lo 
as" feu 6Jc idd rtron�l shrpprnc char��;n 

• Handy Fer Drinks, Pretzels, Chips, etc. 
• Stain Resistant Bar Top THE S. J. WEGMAN COMPANY 

'------....;.. ____ __, 1  LYNBROOK, NEW YORK Dept. BR-79 I 
It's Big- 1 Rush my new portable Home Bar al onre I 39" wide. 38" high. 13" deep II  1 am not delo Rhted I may return 1 1 allrr 

Sturdily tlullt cf ilumlnum laminated l wood I 1en days free Trial for prorr.pt refund llf 1 
araln finished Multi Flute fibreboard, this lund· I full purchase price 
some home b�r 15 resistant to alcohol and soda U Send C.O.D. I wil l pay postman en rlc· 1 
ltalns. Handy tlurlt-fn shelf holds full supply I livery plus C.O.D. sh1ppm� char�c'i 
�!p ""..!.1�.··�����::�·.;r:t��ls�·���i��. ���- s�!�. b:� n I enclose 4.�8 + 63c shippin� char�es I 
In o jlfly ond folds compoct for oasy storut. I NAME I A bt1ut tor your heme. and a novel &ift. ·�� .... '!!!"�·;·-;·.··· ••••••••L'A22�s- _ _ _ _ _ _ _  •. 



YOU CAN'T HAVE E VE RYTHING 

Trick wasn' t  listening to her. He 
continued to read the paper and his 
frown deepened. 

As if waking from a. dream, he fold
ed the paper and took Debbie'! hand 
as the doorman ushered them into the 
foyer. 

The Tropics was unbelievably beau
tiful . Cypress and palmetto, live birds 
and fish h ad been skill fully used to 
crea te a lush t ropical forest. 

The waitrr sfated them at a small 
tah:e beside a ;;trnm filled with tropi
cal fish. 

Trick looked strange and gaunt. 
"What's the matter, Trick ?"  Debbie 

asked. 
He held the headline so she could 

see it. BOARD OF REPRESENT A
TIVES VOTES TO MAKE GULF 
SHORES BOULEVARD ONE WAY. 

Debbie read it  carefully. "I don't 
understand," she said. 

Large beads of perspiration stood 
out on Trick's forehead and his hands 
were shaking. "One-way northbound 
traffic on Gulf Shores means that in
coming tourists won't come by my new 
motor court .  I t's not worth a nickel 
now," he said bitterly. 

Debbie's face showed c o n c e r n. 
"Won' t  you get any of the tourist trade 
at all ?" 

"Oh, sure, I 'l l  get some of  i t .  But 
not enough to make i t  pay. I stand a 
good chance to lose money on i t ." 

An expectant waiter was standing by 
their tabk. 

"I 'm not hungry," Trick said . "What 
do you want, Dt>bbie?"  

Debbie looked at  him 
"Aren 't you going to 
Trick?"  

He shook h is head. 

questioningly . 
eat anything, 

"Then you order for both of us," she 
said. 

"A couple of grilled cheese sand
wiches," Trick said to the waiter, "and 
some hot tea." 

"Are you ruined ? "  Debbie asked 
sympathetically when the waiter left . 
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ATTENTION SONG WRITERS. We need hit 
songs Now. Send us  yours today. Enclosed $ 1 .00 with 
.. ch song to defrey our costs, end self addressed 
st•mped envelope for return of material. If  •cc•pted 
no other cherge, no gimmick, we need songs. 

NATIONAL SONG SERVICE 

P. 0. lox 5434 Chicago Ill. 
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IDEAL LOVE STORIES 

TRICK was moving a. water gobltt. 
i n  a monotonous circle on th e  tablr

clot h .  "�o,' '  he said slowly ,  ' · just �:H 
back two yea rs.  I f  I had fished n t r y  
d a y  the l ast two years, I 'd b e  j 1 1 <: t  a s  
wel l o f f  as I a m  ri ght now. "  

The sandwiches c a m e  and Tric k  
took a couple o f  hal f-hearted bite� . 
"This t astes l ike sawdust," he ."aiel. 

Trick's gloom was en folding them 
l ik e a heavy fog. Debbie felt a de5pe r
a t e  need t o  break through i t .  

She ma naged a smile.  "I u nder::,t a n d  
h o w  you feel about lo�ing your inve�t 
ment , Trick, truly I do--but y011 
m us t n 't lose faith i n  vour:::e l f . "  

Trick looked a t  h e
-
r dul ly,  as i f  she . 

were spcaki:tg- another l a nguage . 
Paul came into her  mind.  Paul had 

lost  a l l  h i s  working capita l , but he ha c l i 
forced a smi le  an d set his �boulders 1 
to start  o,·er. 

Debbie leaned toward Trick a n d  
stru)!gled to g e t  t h rough to h i m .  "Trick , 
this isn't  the end-it 's a new beg.inni nJ!. · 

We ough t to be celebra t i ng."  
Hrr heart skipped a beat .  111  lr  y

iug to n·arlz Trick ,  .� lu· k,J 1 q ; � ·Jlf r� 
Paul. 

' 'My l u c k  has changed ," T r ick .•a id.  
He pu�hed hi�  sandwich away. 

Sudden l y  the a t mosphere of  T h e  
T ropics ::eemed to change. The chat te r -· 
ing of the b i rds �craped h e r  ne rvf <:  
cruelly and the  air  condit ioning m:Jdr
her sh iver .  She pulled a stole over ht- r 
shoulders and looked clown at her  n nv 
engagement ring thoughtful ly .  

· ' You can h ave something else , Dtb
bie , "  Trick said. "I'l l  get you anything 
you want . "  His voice was thick with 
sel f-pity. 

Debbie took a deep b reath a n d  t r ifd 
to  keep her voice from rising. ' 'It '<: not 
what  1 u•o n t .  Tric k .  I t 's w h a t  vou 
need _ . . _ "  

-

He wasn 't l isteninc : he was rea d ing 
t he paper agai n .  � 

For a min ute Debbie fel t  a s  i f  >=he 
could see into the future. 

She pictured hersel f sitting acrvss 
[T11m To P(!g.: 94] 



WORKS WONDERS FOR 

YOUR BACK 

LOOK SLIM - FEEL TRIM 

Wonder Slim is a new kind of men's support· 
er belt. Its ing enious contour design follows 
nature's own lines-permits remarkable free• 
dom of movement. Its patented sliding 
back panel makes it the easiest belt to 
put on • . •  provides "quick as a flash" adjust
ment for constant perfect fit, No uncomfort
able crotch. Scientific "no pc"essure" boning 
flattens the bulge g ently but firmly. Sliding 
bac• provides support just where you need 
It for youthful posture . • • fights the feeling 
of fatigue. Made of super test herringbone 
twill. Waist sizes 26-44-0nly $4.98. Try it 
at our risk. 

S. J. Wegmon Co. 
Lynbrook, N. Y. 

Ru�h my Wondef'�SIIm back IUPJJorter at o"ee. ff I am not 100% 
sat•sfled I may return it for prompt refund of the full J;urchasa 
price. 
Waist Size . • . . • . . • • . • • • • • . • • . • • • • • . • • • •  Inches 
0 Send C.O.D. I'll pay postman $4.98 plus a rew cents portago, 
0 I enclose $4.98 payment and save postage, �amo Guarantee.. 
Namo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  
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troubled with GETTING 
UP NIGHTS, Pains in BACK, 

HIPS, LEGS, Tiredness 
loss of Physical Vigor 

If you have these symptom• 
then your troubles may be traced to Glandu-
lar Dysfunction . . .  a constitutional disease. 
Medicines that give temporary relief will not 
remove the cause of your trouble. Neglect of 
Glandular Dysfunction often leads to pre
mature old age and sometimes Incurable 
malignancy. 

The past few years men from over 3,000 
communities have been successfully treated 
here at the Excelsior Institute. They have 
found soothing relief and new zest In life. 

The Excelsior Institute, devoted to the 
trca1ment of diseases peculiar to older men 
by NON-SURGICAL methods has a NEW 
FREE BOOK that tells how Glandular Dys
function may be corrected by proven NON
SURGICAL t r e a t m e n t s . This book may 
prove of utmost Importance In your life. 
Write today. There Is no obligation. Excelsior Institute, Dept:. 93!4 , llcelslar Sprin11, Mt. 

I N T O  D OL L A R S ! 
NEW songwriters, poets share $33 million• 
yearly. Songs Composed, PUBLISHED, 

Promoted. Appraisal, info FREE from . .  , 

N O R D Y K E  M u s i c  P u b l i s h e r s  
6000 Sunset, HOLL YWOOO 28DA,Calif, 

"WHY WOMEN FALL FOR MEN" 
NEW DARING BOOKLET 

For Adults Only 
Send 2Sc In  Coin Te 

Jeandell Publications 
107 Liberty llvd. Nunquadale, Del. 

Unsurpassed Comfort With Improved 
RUPTURE * RELIEVER 

�Q JITT{NG �E"QUIRED 
'ADJUSTABLE' FOR YOUR COMFORT 

AT LAST A NEW FORM-FITTI:-<G WASH
.A DLE BRACER WITH ADJUST.� DLE LEG
STRAPS 'l'HA'l''S G U A R A :-; TEED TO BE 'l.'Hlll 
liOST COMFORT.� B I,E YOU EVER WORE! 
r>O S:.IA PS, NO LACES, !'i O  STEEL. Ama,ina
new kind ot flat groin pad for AU1•Pot·t w i t h  
complete comCort. DES'l' TOO A!i A�"'ER 
OPERATION SUPPOR'l'. Order by M A I L. 0 I! I G ! l'r SIDE $4 .95. 0 LEFT S I DE $ 4. � ;,,  
0 DOt:BLE $ 4 .95.  M•asuroment around LO\\'
li:S'l' I' A RT OF A BDOME='l 1 ='1  INCHES I f' :  lnrh"". SENT 0:<1' APPROVAL. AVOID 
SERIOUS DELAY a a SOLD ON llONEY 
BACK GUAR.�NTEE. 

WRIGHT BRACER CO. Dept. 1S4, 403 Marke-t St., Newark, New Jeney 

IDEAL LOVE STORIES 

the breakfast table from Trick as dis� 
appointments common to all marriages 
came their way. A crazy sequence of 
possible events tumbled through her 
mind : 

Their first child was born-a girl 
instead of the boy Trick had set his 
heart on . . . . The heater smoked right 
after they redecorated their house . • • •  

Just as they reached the point where 
they could afford a cabin cruiser all 
five of the children needed braces on 
their teeth . . . . And so on through the 
years . . . . Trick sank from one des� 
pair to another . . . . It got so Debbie's 
slighest smile offended him . . . .  When 
their oldest son announced that he was 
not coming into the real estate business 
with his father, Trick quit eating and 
set out to be morose for an indefinite 
period of time . . . . Debbie was now 
gray and infinitely weary of living in 
this bleak atmosphere . . .  She wanted a 
divorce!  

Had Trick spoken? Debbie shook 
her head and tried to shed the years 
she had accumulated in the last few 
minutes. 

She examined her left hand and her 
heart gave a leap. The engagement ring 
was still alone-no wedding ring. 

I don't  have to divorce him, she 
thought exultantly. I just won't marry 
him. Quickly she worked the ring off 
her finger. Resolutely she put it on 
Trick's plate. "I'm sorry, Trick."  

He looked at  her  in  disbelief. "You 
wouldn't throw me over just because 
I'm broke, Debbie ? "  

She stood and moved around the 
table to put her arm around his shoul
ders. "Money doesn't have anything to 
do with it, Trick. I-l've found out 
that there's a kind of security that's 
not concerned with money. What I 
mean is-you can have i t  even when 
you're dead broke. I t 's the kind o f  se· 
curity I want." 

Trick's eyes were wild with despair. 
"Now I know my luck bas changed." 
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I offer a $10.000 challenge to any 
instructor who can build "Miracles 
of Muscles" like these by any other 
principles of 

41" Chest 

SAYS.JOE WEIDER � 
�THE MUSClE BUILDER" ' 

LET ME PROVE 
TO YOU - AT MY 

OWN EXPENSE -
THAT I CAN DO 

THE SAME FOR 
YOU! 

ONLY 7 WEEKS TO THAT RUGGED, DYNAMIC, 
HE-MAN BUILD YOU ALWAYS WANTED 

It� 1'\atf the time, with twice the ease, m 

the prtvacy of your own home, in just a few 
mmutes daily, I w11l, through my TRIPlE· 
PROGRESSION COURSE, slap inches of steel 
muscles to your ptpe-stem arms, pack yl.)ur 
chest wtth power and stze, grve you life-
guard shoulders, dynamic, speedy athletic 
legs - add jet-charged strength to every 

muscle in �our body. ' don't cere If you're 
short or tall, skinny or fat, office-worker, 
laborer, school-boy, or bustnessman, I 
must make 1 new virile he-raan out of you. 
and also . . .  help build uinner strena:th" 
thai will grve you !hat virile look, that 
women admire and men envy. 

lET ME PROVE TO YOU, AT MY OWN EXPENSE. 

EVERYTHING I SAY CAN BE DONE! 

-- -·:::AMAZING · FREE- TRIAL '·OFFER!- . .----------------------------------, 
! lOE WEIDU ! 

FREE MUSClE BUILDING TRIAL 

OFFER. Fill out coupon and mail to 
me, I'll rush you my GIANT 32 
page course. filled with e�eercises, 

training secrets, Hero1c photos of 
mighty champions and pnvate ad· 

vice on how you can become a 
muscle star fast! This sensational 

offer is good only to males between 
13 and 65 rn normal good health. 

A-C-T-1-0-N IS , •• 
IUY TO STIINGTM 

MAK£ YOUR fiRST HE-MAN D£"1 
CISION TG-DAY' Rush In this coupon 
for your fru trtal course. Y� 
ha�e nothinc to los• but rour 
weakness. 

. NOTHING ·TO 
-
BUY' YES, YOU HEARD RIGHll

. �·. 
My free Tnal Offer IS Now Yours As A Free 
Gift . No Obligalion On Your Part - Just Rush 
me th•s Couoon Now . ... . 

���0:a�::;
,
"�. A;enu• De_.t. DA 1 1-C : 

Shoot the wor'-s, Joe! Rush me my fREE INTRODUCTORY 
?OW£R-PACK£0, MUSCL£-BUILOIHG COURSE. (I enclose 
only 10c to co�er cost of han.:llinl and malllnc.) I am 
under no obliaation. 

I 
I 
I : 
I 
I 

i 
NAME ____________ ACE --- : 

I 
•OORESS--------------- : 

I CITY ZOHE-- STATE --- : 
In Canada Mail to, Joe Weider • 

4466 Colonial Ave., Mont. Que. Canad•. I , 
···-------------------------------------- ! 



Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New Way Without SurgeiJ 

Science Finda Healiaar Subatance That 
Reline• Pain-Shrink• Hemorrhoid• 

For the first time science bas found a 
new healing substance with the astonishing 
ability to shrink hemorrhoid• and to relieve 
pain - without aurgery. 

Tn case after case, while gently relievinc 
pain, actual reduction (shrinkage) took 
place, M01t  amaz i n g  of all - r c e u l t a  were ao 
thorough that autl'erers made utonisbinc 
atatemenh like "Pilei have C£a1ed to be a 
problem ! "  

The ro2cret i •  a new healing 111L�t•n�e 
( Bio-Dylle• ) - discovery of a world-famoua 
research institute. 

This substance is now available lu aup"oeitorJI or ointment form untler the name Preparation H.• Ask for it  at all drug �ount
era-money back .ruarantee. •a•r. u. s. Pat. orr. 

r • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · · �  
I R<>rular Price o f  a : Slide Rule 54 and ap 
I 

S l i de  Rule  ttnrl this coupon 
Add 8c Posht�:e 

It  )'OU taft use a pencil you can UN thlt Slide Rule 
J"or ttudeots, accountanta. salesmln, tarrn<'n, evei'.Vb()(ly. lllnhlable fC\r Armed 1-'oroe..!, Mau'a m06t use.t'ul tool. &17 to calcuJate lnst&nll.f. accurately. �JultiDLrin£', propurt ion�. dt..-l�to .... . roore, etc. ..Hiih Vhlor,· ·  f'tur Vll'w HIJcle Full JO" JtuJe. A ,  U, C. lJ, C l  and K St:•l�. Limit � ruie.s pu conoon. Mon�y back guarantee. 

FREE !�����: ·������V,�" ��f�u�" ���ei�o ��t e;!��� 
LAICH, 1 1 1  l•lf 28, Dept. SO.A, New York 16, N.Y. 

- - - · - · - · · · · - · · · · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

LUCKY ? 
LODESTONES • 
UAGNET•C LODESTONES ore lrulv ANCIENT. Romans end Gn�e!�!' U'>ed them In BIBLICAL 'I • • • t \ 
TlhJES. We otTer our ANCIENT 

' '  t t ' \  
BRAND ol highlY MAGNeTIC LODESTONES. tho ti:l!'lt type lh�" ANCIENTS may h:we used. Our AN· 
CIENT BRAND ol highly MAGNETIC LODE!;TONi:S 
eomt to you in a red t\anncl bag-. togelh�r with a 
so-ulled Ta.lismnnlc Seal of Luck No. 20, '·" thown 
tn the 6th end 7th BOOK OF �lOSES by Lonh d� 
Clar,.mont. All FOUR item� Cor only $2.00 post.pald or $2.50 C.O.D. We m�ke no chllms and sell them only as _:�r6JENT .. RODUCTS. D E PT. 252-A 

104 H ICKSVILLE ltD, MA�SAfE9UA, N. Y. 

MAKE M O N EY 
Clipping items from your loc«i newsp•per f.,r 
publishers. Some items worth up to $ 1 0.00 uch !  
Experience unnecess1ry. O u r  instructions revul 
how. For inform1tion write 
SIMON PUBLICATIONS Dept. DA 
2 Alle11 St. New Yerk 2, N. Y. 
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IDEAL LOVE STORIES 
She held back tears and br mhtd her 

lips against his forehead. Then she be-
gan to make her way bet ween t he 
tables to the door. 

Trick came after her and offert-d to 
drive her home, but she imisted on 
taking a cab. 

QN THE way home, she began to 
feel empty and cold, as i f  she h ;Hl  

just  waked from a bad dream. 
The apartmen t was dark, but she 

didn't turn on the lights . She sat down 
heavily on the sofa and tried to think . 

Trick would always believe she'd 
bee n  after his money . . . Regret nib
bled her heart . . . She r eally h adn't 
been fair with him . . . She had wanttd 
to Jove him, and beca use she wanted 
to she had convinced herself  that she 
did. 

Unfa i r  . . . .  she had been so terr ibly 
unfair to Paul . . .  How could she have 
mistaken courage for weakness. 

I need Paul, she thought.  I need to 
spill over and tell him my troubles the 
way I used to do. 

The desire to rest her head again�t 
Paul's shoulder, to feel his arms around 
her, became so strong that she went 
into the hall  and l ifted the phone from 
its cradle. She had dialed three of the 
numbers when she realized that she 
didn't know what she was going to say 
to Paul.  

I t  was a fter ten when .she finally 
made hersel f complete the call to Paul. 

' 'Paul , it 's Debbie. Can you come 
over ?  I want to talk to you." 

"Why ?"  His voice made her feel cold 
iil!:;ide. 

"Don't make me tell you over t he 
phone, Paul.  Just come. Please." 

She washed her face in ice water to 
tal�e t he puffiness out of her eye�. 
Then she made a pot of coffee and put 
some of Paul's favorites on the record
player. Just one table lamp was best 
she thought . 

Paul didn't come right a way. Before 
he knocked she had turned on another 

[Tum To Page 98) 
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P ATE AUTO CHROME 

A REMARKABLE NEW INVENTION 
PLA YES AS YOU BRUSH ! 

FACTORY-NEW BRIWANCE 
FOR CAR CHROMEI 

Here at loot ia the car-owaer'a answer to all chrome problema 
• . .  a dramatic new invention called SPEEDPLATER. It actually 
plate• NEW METAL as you bruah. And tloe plating you apply 
becomes an INDESTRUCTIBLE part of the bumper, grille or 
trim Itself. How your car will shine! You'll be mighty proucl 
when you remove ugly ruat spota and replate metal to a NEW 
SPARKLE . , .  wh•n you bring new, gleaming beauty to wom, 
dull, even blistered chrome areat of your car. Thlt fat!, ten
aatlonal method of bruah·plating givet FACTORY-NEW IRIL• 
LIANCE that bonds itaelf onto your car. It formt a hard, 
tparkling turface defying all elements! 

BUMPERS -GRILLWORK-ALL CAR TRIM 
RESTORED TO NEW BRILLIANCE! 

Here Is how easily you REPLATE your car . • .  You simp ly attach 
SPEeDPLATER'S clamps to your car's battery, then dip Sl'EEO. 
PLATE Brush into the miracle solution and start plating any• 
where around y,our car- without removing any parts. 'rhia 
tofe, mild curr�nt WOIIKS FAST - yet uaes less battery juice 
than the tiniest light on your car. 

Make" Big:;· Mqney Ploting,.Oth�r. C.-ois !- . 
Now you can add to your income during spare·tlmo 
hours • . .  because 8 out of 10 cars on the road today 
NEED REPLATING. You can charge from $5.00 for 
touching�up to $50.00 for replating an· entiro car. 
It's easy and there's good money in it f.or you. When 
your neighbors see the brilliant plating on your car, 
they'll surely want you to do the job for the:nl lte• 
plate other things for profit too - faucets, home ap· 
pliances, table ware, .utlery, tools, doctors' ·and 
dentists' instruments. 

SA M E  T EC H N I Q U E U S E D  O N  •.. G U I D E D M ISSLES ! w� wish space permi tted us to show you 
the le-tters PRA I S I NG the- Brush Pla'ing 
Kit. HE"£ A.R E JUST A FEW: • • . • .  Th� 
outfit arriv�d O.K . .illnd I m ust say that 
it does �v�rythfng you f.ilY it do�s and 
more . , . Thanks very much for sending 
me som�thing that Is really worth many 
times th• price you charge,. . , . .  R•v. 
M. D. Awtry, Napl�s. Fla. 
• • , : . To say I am pleased Is putting It 
Very Mild, I have got more work than 
two of u� can do . . .  w� h3d to start 
Booking Jobs ahead like the f.illmily Doc:.•• 

FACTORY R E S U LTS and B I G  VO L U M E  B U S I ·  
N ESS can make a T E R R I F I C  P R O F I T  F O R  Y O U  
with t h i s  Super Pl3ting Outfit. Do your o w n  replatino 
In mfnutes without removi n g  bumoers or grillwork ! I ncrease 
the value of your used ears! Heavy. O uty Outfit includes Super. 
Speed Plater with extra·large brush and 3.node. wires and elam"'· 
Spechd Wheel for rer.oving Rust. Buffing Wheel. Buffing Com• pound. Special Brush for plating Copper. All P lat i ng Solutions. 
Electroplates on cur�nt from 1 2  volt · slorage battery. ENTI R E  
K I T  COM P L E T E-Only $34.95 with enough material . t o  plato 
D O Z E N S  OF C A R S !  You quickly make back cost ol tho outfit on 
your very first job! Additional solutions. etc. aJways available from us at roek .. bottom cost to you. Heavy.Outy Service Outfit sold ort 
aame M O N EY · BA C K · G U A RA N T E E I  Mail Coupon Now. If C. O. D. 
tend $5.00 deposit. 

Jt 70U want to put a new permanent cleam on YOUR CAR'S Bumpers. 
CriUe. Ornament, Trim, you can do it. richt away and not risk a dime. U you are not �ati:s"� with cr�at ft'Sults. it. doesn't eost . you a pennyt Juat mail eoupon with only St deposit - then pay postman Sl3.95 plua 
poat.a.-� when )•our kit arrives . .  It you :o;end $14.95 we pay all poatafre

ehal"''es. Either way you must be COMPLETELY SATISFIED or 700 
may return an in 10 day!' Cor FULL CASH REFUND of purehue priee. 
ACT NOW! HERE'S WHAT YOU GE.T: SPEEOPLATER Brush wiUt 
Stainless St�l Permanent Anode; Wires and Clamps for batte-ry hook·up :  
Enou.-h solutions to plate �everal cars; Spedal Buft's a n d  Outline Com
pound; Specia.l Metal Polish: Full &imple iostructiona. 

r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - � ,  
EMPIRE MERCHANDISING CO .. O.pt. M'·67 35 W;lbu• St. lynb<ool. N. Y. 
Pr.ose rvsh the electropfatint •tt I ....,_ ch•clc•d. 

0 · logvla• SPEEOPLATE OUTfiT, $1 4.95 llf C.O.D. Mnd $1 de. 
·posit». 

0 I •ndose full price, send ,.atpaW. 

I ·vndontond that I must .... COMPUTUY SA TISFifO N I Mey 
relvrft kit .within 1 0·daya for lmM•dlote CASH IEFUNO. 
Nam•----------------------------------------
Add•ou'--------------------------------------

Clty·-------------Stato _____ _ 
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lamp and decided against the records. 
When Paul came into the living 

room, his eyes were the color of cold 
ashes, his mouth straight and tight. He 
walked slowly over to the mantel and 
turned around to face Debbie. 

She had hoped he would say some
thing, give her an opening. 

But he stood there without speaking 
a n d  she could see no love in his face. 
He had on a clean white shirt, open at 
the throat. It still showed laundry folds. 

Deep inside Debbie felt a terrible 
reachin(J' out, a desire to hide her face 
against 

0
his crisp shirt , to tell him eve

rything that had happened to her. 
The silence between them was as 

ominous as a tidal wave. I t  grew until 
she could stand it no longer. Without 
quite knowing it, she went to h i m  and 
pressed her face against his shoulder. 

"Paul I was so wrong and I love ' k "  you so much. Please take me bac · .  

she said humbly. 
"I 'm too impractical for you. Deb

bie, remember? I don't have any sense 
about money." There was an undercur
rent of anger in  his voice. 

She had always been ashamed of 
her parents' quarrels, their inability to 
discipline themselves. �ow she pulled 
Paul over to the sofa and sat down with 
him. Hesitantly, but surely, she began 
to strip away the pretenses that she 
had made about her parents. She told 
him about her mother's hat and stay
ing home from camp. She let him hear 
the ugly quarrels, the oaths and accu
sations. She told him how it was for a 
child to be sent to the door to lie to 
a bill collector. How it was to be bor
rowing foor from the neighbors at the 
end of every month. 

HER FACE was hot with shame. 
She had never been able to tell 

anyone these things, but she was telling 
Paul because she had to make him un
derstand. 

Then she told him about her expe
rience with Trick.  How Trick had re
acted to disappointment. 

She had been looking away irom 
Paul. Now she looked into his eyes. 
"You take disappointment in your 
stride, Paul. That's the most practical 
trait a man can have. I know that 
now." 

Paul's arm had slipped around her. 
He hugged her to him and kissed her 
forehead. "I 'll have to qualify that, 
Honey. I couldn't take the d isappoint
ment of  losing you. I haven't eaten a 
decent meal since we broke up." 

Debbie felt quivery inside, a fraid to 
hope. Did he mean . . . . ? She closed her 
eyes against tears. "Can vou love me 
again, Paul?" 

· 

In  answer he kissed her ove r  a nd 
over until she was breathless. 

"Look, Darling," he said excitedly. 
' 'My loan came through and I 've still 
got our wedding license. Let's call Dr. 
Morrow and get married tonight." 

Tonight? Her wedding dress wa� 
sold, but that didn't matter. It wouldn ·t 
be appropriate for a spur-of-the-mo
ment parsonage wedding anyway. 
::\Iother would be disappointed to miss 
the \vedding, of cour='e. And there 
would be announcements ins tead of in
vitations. How did you w o r d a n  an
nouncement ? \Vait . . . . \vhv not wait 
two weeks and use the o�iginal inv i
tations ? It would save the expense o f  
announcements. 

"Paul ," she said quickly-then she 
caught herself and put that miserly 
idea out of her mind. As Paul Shep
ard's wife she would have to learn to 
take things in her stride-to put im
portant things first. 

Suddenly she felt bouyant and glad 
and wonderfully sure. She felt some
thing like a captain who has brought 
his ship out of a storm into calm wa
ters. 

"What did you start to say ?" Paul 
asked eagerly. 

''You know where the phone is, Dar
ling," she said. "You call Dr. Morrow 
and I 'l l  wake Reba." 

THE END 



This Practical Self-Stucly Course will give you 

Tbou�o�and�o� of .Job�o� 
A� W.'alllaiC lor Tratnf'"d !'M ... n 

INDUSTRY is workmg at top ca· 
pacity to mtel the ne('ds of our 

gigantic industrial pr.-..gram. Trained 
mechanics and te<:hnicians are in ur
gent demand. and in practical!)'' ALL 
OF T H ESE JOBS a knowledge of 
mathematics is required: 

Remember. mathematics is the !oun· 
dation or al l technical work. Gi\·e 
yourselr this basic preparation now 
by this quick, c:on\'enient, �nexpcn· 
sive method. 

Learn Mathematics . . .  get a BETTER JOB ! 
Now you. too. ('an learn matlwmat i(·;o; 

and J!t'l t ht• ba ... i•· trainin� for a lwt· 
ll'r jnh . . .  t ht· kind of  trainin� that i:' 
q u i c k l y  rt·t·o�ui l.t'd today and gladly 
pa id for. 

.J u .. f look at t lu· "lwlp wanlt·d" ad:-0 in 
any ( , i :,! - l i nw tww�papt•r- - luok at tht• h u n
d r ed"  of wontlt-rful opport u n i t it'" for nu·n 
who know ma t lwmat ie!" : !"II Jit'l' intt·ndt•JII� 
and fon·nwn. kdanit·ian" and laboratory 
worker'-. dt·-.iJ!nt·rs. draft :--mr:n. mal iJf•ma· 
t icia n"' and rrq.d nt·•·n ... l .ook at t llf' hu:!t: 
com pan it·-. - paj.!;l' aftt·r pa gt> of t i H:m
that arc ad\'t·rt bing for hr· lp t'l'cry day in 
th(• year! Tlwy al l  nrcd t r a i ned men , men 

who know tllatliernatic .... to hl' i p  t hem 
kt•t•p u p  with the t'H"r-irwn•a ... in� demand..; 
in aviation. t·le�� tronit-:-. nndt·ar ... f ' it·ncf', 
automation, jets and mi:- .. i lt·..;, 

:\ow you can learn rnatht·mat tc:-;-�tlw 
fnundat{on of aJI technical work-qui('k· 
ly. t�a-.ily. inf'xpen�ivrly and ri�ht in  your 
own homt'. A w:ry f'im pl(• and intt·rt:':-:-t in g 
cnu r ..,t· in honk form ha:-- lwen pn·pan:d 
fnr you by an f' x pert whu Ita" dt·voted a 
l i ft"·ti rm· to h'al'i1 ing prartical lllf'TI the 
fundanwnlal-. of thi� i rnf tnrtanl ... uhjf'j't. 
En· r y  rninutt·  you spt·Jld on t l l i  ... {'Oill· 

plt·t;�. pract it·�d j'ull r:-t· in Tlw.tht·llJat i ( '"i 
\\ i l l  pa) you h i p: t f j ,·jd,·nd..:. 

MATHEMATICS For Self Study 
B y  J .  E.  Thomp\on, B:S. in E.E.,  A.M., Dept. of Mathematics, Pratt Institute 

A COMPLETE COURSE AND REFERENCE LIBRARY 

You st:lrt right from till' ht'ginning with a rC'vicw of arith· 
mt:tic that g-in·s thl· special short cuts and trick problems 
that san· counth·$S hours of tinw. Then, strp by gtrp. you 
go into higlwr mathematics and learn how simple it all can 
be \\ htn an rx1x-rt explains i t  to you. 

An Expert Gives You His 
Simplified Methods 

Prof. Thompson, the :nlthor of 
these book...,, i-. an t•xpcrt at 
teaching praokal �1athcmati�.:s. 
He presents cad\ problem in 
t he cle�tre"t. �imrh.· .... t w�ty. He: 
givc10 you the kind tlf informa
tion you nl·cd for ,\/l<'t"t'.\\.' 

Get This Training in Only Ten Minutes a Day 
You ran gain all the bcntfns of a m:nhC'matical t raining in 
just .1 f(•w months if  you will de\·otc only ll'll minutl'S (·ach 
day· to these easy. practil'al lessons. 

Here are but a few of the hundreds of aubjeets simplified and 

explained in this complete self·study course in mathematics: 

ARITHMETIC: Startin�r vt'lth a Q.Ulck review 
of pnnciPIPs. thiS book gives you the special 
calculation methods used In business and In� 
dustry that f'very practical man should 
know. Abo\·e all else It �haws you how to 
attain speed and accuracy with fractions and dec1ma!s. ratio and proportion. etc. Funda.mf'ntals In all computations in en.-t� 
neerlru:-in both plant and fteld-and the 
t-s�fJ�a�l�at'r

thao�� !f�p'���ld calculation &re 

A.LGEBRA: This \'olume make!! algebra a 
hvP intere.sttnr subJect. The author 
�t��·�sd w�;h :�Wg���gb�

e
riJ

s i�:� csahno�� 
you how to apply ala:ebralc: methods. 
Among othf'r subJects. it teaches you 

all about loJoCarlthms-the method of computatton that ena:tneers use 
to san• t1me. It also shows you how to .solve problems v;hic:h are 
mvoh'f'd ·in bvs1ness and Indus· 
trial work rrlattnr to machines. 
en�wes. ships, autos. planes. etc. 

GEOMETRY: Thts book rlns you the pmc· Uc•l. common·sense method for solvln� all 
problems m both plane and solid geometry 
-problems ranging from the slmpif'.st dts-
�·h��� �'a0\�;e�����a�r:n:

e
r0a�:�r.� �111 t��i��� 

from the atom to the earth Itself. 
TRIGONOMETRY: Praetlc"al!y en�ry problem In machine work. land Surveying, mechanics. 
astronomy and navta:atlon Is solved by mf'th· 
ods of trigonometry, and this Interesting 
\'olume makes the methods of solvin�e them clear and easy. These methods are explained 
simply with actual examples of calculations of height and distance as applied to m£'teor
olocy. the position of a shiP at sea. the con� 
structlon of buildings. bridl{es and dams. the 
cutting or Hears. etc. 
CALCULUS: This branch of mathematics 
deals with rate problems and I,.; essential In 
computation lnvol\·tnr obJt>cls moving vdth 
\'arylniC ratE'S of speed. It also enables you to find the most e!Hclent design for any kind 
of mechanism, engine. or mo,·in�J ... ·ehlcle. 

MAIL THIS (;OUPO� - - - - -,  
0. Von No1lrond Compony, lnc. DAG 1 1·57 

Send no money now, not a penny ! 
The coupon at right will bring you the 
complete course in book form for 1 0  
d a y s  free t r i a l .  Unless y o u  are con· 
v1nced that this course is exactly what 
you need and want you may return 
the books and owe nothing; or you 
may keep them by sending us the 
small down payment of $1 .85,balance 
i n  four monthly payments of $2.00 
each. Take advantage of this oppor· 
t u n ity. Mail the coupon NOW! 

I I I I I I 

120 Alexander Street, P.rinceton, New Jerny 
S+•nd m*' �fATIIE�fATICR FOR RELF STUDY In !i volumes. \\'ithin 10 days I wiii Pittwr rl'lurn l ht• bO<>ks or !wnrl you $1.Hi> 
a� first pu.ymPnt and $:!.1H"t p+•r month [(>r four mnnth!-1 until the 
total priC1• uf $9.Kf>, plus a fo•w N>nts' postag••, j!( paid. 
U/1111/l """d l9.f•t!i with thi.� ,.,,l])<'>n, fl't' will P"Y 011' po.�tffge. Samt rt>turn pril·if"!J'• n'/IHid guar(m/ad,, 

I �am•·------------------------------------: Addr<'SS 
I CitY-------------ZunP--Statt'·--------

1 In Canada: Order from D. Van Nostrand Company ltd. 
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Learning to Play Music is Now 
Easy as Gl!Jiti\ ............... 

A. First you are 
TOLD in plain 

English 
WHAT to do -���-

8. Then a picture 
SHOWS 4ft 

you 
HOW 

C. Then you PLAY 

it yourself- 
and amaze 

PIANO, GUITAR, ACCORDION 
- ANY INSTRUMENT & many people deprive themselves of the plea-

sure of playing their favorite musical Instru
ment-because they have the idea that learnitlll' 
music requires special Htalent" and long hours of 
practicing scales and exercises. But that's net 
true any more-and it's a pity more people don:t 
realize it. Our modern way to learn makes Jt 
EASY AS A-B-C. 

Even if vou don't know a single note now, you 
can sit right down at the :>iano (or any other 
musical instrument) �n<.l actu a!iy nlay a piece of 
simple music in your very first ,,.\.(' :. And you can 
keep on making arr:azing progress until soon -

\ wonderful:�· soon - you'H find :vourself able to 
play almos� anythin&" you i :ke by r.ote. 

No Special "Talent'' Needed 

No wonder over 900,000 people ! including TV 
star Lawrence Welk) have turned to the U.  S. 
School of �i11sic method to make their dreams of 
playing mu ... � c  come true! !\o special "ta)ent" 

.
is 

needed. And you may learn r:.ght at home, 1n 
your sp:ll'l:: t:mc--�·rce fron1 the rigid schedule 
imposed U:: a teacher. Costs only a few cents per 
lesson, int < u ,: ing sheet music. 

Stop Cheating Younelf of Tbete Joysl 

Whv no" !•t th 's famous home-study method 
bring

· tlw '"""Y n:casurcs of music into YOUR life? Popu: a : ·;�; · . :-lew friends. Gay part1es. Good 
times. Car('t:l'. �-�xtra money entertaining or 
teachin� 0i.h<.:r�· . Understand, appreciate, con
verse ahm� m·u sic. Learn l ives and compositions 
of modern anti great masters. Relax. Banish 
worri,·s :�nd iru�trations. Satisfy self-expression, 
creaLn: �;1·;r(:. G a:n self-con fidence. 

SENO FOR FREE BOOK 
Let u:s Sl!O\\' �·(•u why our way 

to lt•:\r•� r:� ·,.·i·· is bO EASY-and so 
much h::- ! St>c lor �·ourself why our 
meUJOtl h:·� l•"en :;o �uccessful for 69 �-('��,, ��";l the counon for our vut: .. m!;;c ::�-:�:.�.gc FRLB DOOK-no oblir::l.' .(•: •. r, ,, s :1lcsman will call on 
yuu. It <"an ,.,�,.:tn �o much to you 
for t' .c !c-it. .. r ) Ou r  entire life-if you ,:J' • :l'.'l t!;..: coupon TODAY! U. �- " -:: ·- �t Of MUSIC, STUDIO A2741l, t'OI:t· WASHI N6TON,N.1'. 
( Spec.. .. .. _., • r.ces on instruments to .. nr !'tu�nt.a.) 

"Every Hour a Golden Hour'' 
"My husband arrl\'ed home 

yesterday from a long Journey, 
not. knowing I had been taking 
lessons. I sat. down and played. 
When I got through, he said It 
was wonderful! Taking your les
sons was the most sensible 
thing 1 ever did In my li!e. 
E\·ery hour I spend at the plano Is a golden hour. Thank you 
from the bottom of my heart ! "  -MrJ. Mildred Fink, Cadwell, Oldo 

thousands Now Play Who Never Thought They Could! Ntw lnit .. Oul Lit• "It's been fun-and 
hasn 't cost me an}'
where near as much 
as a private teacher. 
Now I'm invited to 
all kinds of affairs 
and dances. I audi
tioned for radio show." - Howard Hopk,tu, Ea•t S11racul!e, N. Y. 

S ur.� �is�
\
�a��:� re 't:'�,1�.t; 

many pieces i n a 
l'hort time. Family 
and friendg certain
ly surp riNed. Course 
upened door to popu
larity, wider circle of 
friends. " - l't"trr 11. Koz11ra, Ma11itoba, Ca11ada. 

fl- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - � - - -1 U. 5. SCHOOL OF MUSIC, I Studio A274 1 1 ,  Port Washin9t0t1, N. Y. I J I am interested In Jearnlnt' to play, po.rttcularly the Instrument ch��ked below . Please J I '
I
:Sn�g'C��l {J;e0�t���ted booklet, "How to Learn Music At Home NO SALESMAN 
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